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"Super-block"
"Super-block" - the most dramatic project of the Model Cities
program is planned for completion in 1972. It is hoped that it will be
representative of what the entire area will eventually become. At
left is an illustration of the area as it looks today. Below is a photo
of the architect's model of what is planned for the future.
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How Latins have
altered the face
of a Florida city

(FIRST OF A SERIES)
A City of Miami telephone book can serve as a reminder

of the City's swift and dramatic change from a strictly U.S.
English-speaking area to an inter-American community in
the past decade.

The 1950 book had two listings under Latin American or
Latin America and there was only one more by 1955. By 1960,
however, the impact of the rise of Fidel Castro was being felt
and the number of listings had risen to nine.

This upsurge has continued, with 11 in 1965 and in the
current year. This indicates not only the increased number of
Latin Americans in the area but also the apparent decision of
some businessmen that it is now an asset to have the words
"Latin American" in their company names whereas it used to
be a liability.

INCREASES in listings under "Spanish" or "Spanish
American" are just as definite, although not as fast. There
were only two in 1950 and in 1960, but this increased to four in
1965 and 10 in 1970.

THE LATIN AMERICAN population of Dade County has
risen to 300,000, representing 73,170 family units earning a
total annual income of more than $400,000,000. In addition to
some 4,000 Cuban refugees landing at Miami every month,
there are also refugees who were rerouted to other states
when they first came to the U.S., now returning to Miami,
according to Carlos J. Arboleya, president of Fidelity
National Bank of South Miami.

The very size and importance of the local Spanish-speak-
ing population is shown by the fact that the Latin American
Chamber of Commerce is now mailing out its fourth annual
phone book of Spanish listings in Dade County. The current
edition has about 41,800 listings.

NOW THAT approximately 45% of greater Miami's popu-
lation is Spanish-speaking, a walk down any downtown Miami
business street gives an indication of the importance of Latin
Americans in the economy of this area and a suggestion of

. their contribution to its culture. A look at almost any
I professional directory indicates the great contribution Latins

are making to this aspect of Florida's development. These,
and many other aspects of Florida's society will be included
later in this series.

All of this series is designed to recognize the dominant
role Cubans played in the Latinization of Miami, without
forgetting the significant numbers of other Latin American
peoples that have also come to Miami within the last decade.

The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, in its
most recent report dated March 13, stated that of 290,237
aliens living in Florida, 194,369 were Cubans. A total of 176,876
of these Cubans reside in Dade County, with 117,941 classified
as permanent residents and the rest considered non-
permanent residents, which includes students whose parents
are not permanent citizens, and also includes visitors.

None of these figures describe the total Latin American
impact, because they do not include those of Latin American
background who have become naturalized citizens. There
have been more than 3,000 Floridans naturalized in the
average year since 1960, and the majority of these have been
Latin American. After staying close to 3,000 for seven years,
Florida's naturalization rate rose to 3,790 in 1967, 3,892 in 1968
and 4,734 in 1969, the Immigration and Naturalization Service
reported.

THE SERVICE expects about 6,000 citizens to be na-
turalized in Florida during 1970. The big increase in 1970
results from Public Law 89-32 passed Nov. 2, 1966 to adjust
Cuban refugees to permanent status. This changed many
Cubans from non-permanent to permanent resident status
and enabled them to apply up to 2V2 years of their residence
on a non-permanent status towards the 5 years of permanent

(Continued on page 22)

Tomorrow

MIGRANTS
in-depth report

(Father Donald F. X. Connolly, author of the following
article, was appointed this week as executive secretary of
the new Archdiocesan Department of Communications.
Having just completed a three-year assignment as
coordinator at the National Catholic Office for Radio and
Television, he is well acquainted with the national
television scene. As a priest of the Archdiocese of Miami,
he is equally knowledgable of the plight of Florida's
migratory farm workers. The article is a follow-up on
"Migrant — An NBC White Paper," narrated by Chet
Huntley, broadcast last week, which has evoked a
variety of comments.)

On Thursday evening, July 16, the NBC
network broadcast a one-hour documentary
called "Migrant." The program dealt with
the migrant and farm labor situation in the
State of Florida, where farming is an annual
$1.4 billion industry.

Governor Claude Kirk called the
presentation, "completely biased, bigoted
and one-sided." State Agricultural Commis-
sioner Doyle Conner said, "It didn't tell it
like it is." Senator Edward Gurney claimed

MIGRATORY
workers
such as
these two
men, shown
work-
ing in a South
Dade
field, have
endured
problems and
pain, for
decades.
Now even
more
controversy
surrounds the
multi-faceted
problem they
present to
legislators and
citizens
throughout
agricultural
states.

the production was "just another example of
one-sided reporting of the big television
networks." And former U.S. Judge G.
Harold Carswell claimed the program was
"another example of the northern power
barons' constant attack on the conservative
South."

Yet Dr. Ray Wheeler of Charlotte, North
Carolina, in a report to the Senate sub-
committee on Migratory Labor, as reported
by the news media, charged "One Florida
camp on the edge of a swamp was, I am
certain, the closest equivalent to slave
quarters that could exist in what we consider
to be a free society." Dr. Wheeler is not a
"northern power baron."

NEITHER is Dr. Allen C. Mermann of
Guilford, Connecticut, who said in the same
report, while speaking of a migrant camp
near Homestead, "A hundred feet away
(from an 8 x 14 foot "home" for-a migrant
family) is a public washroom, divided into
sections for men and women but without a
water closet and often without seats."
Another report to the same Senate sub-
committee stated that "the absence of toilet
facilities on many farms necessitated
depositing human waste in the fields being
picked."

No reported negative comment of the
NBC special, which was narrated by Chet
Huntley, addressed itself to the statements
made by NBC. The documentary claimed:

• The average annual income of the 200,
000 migratory farm workers in Florida is
$891 for an eight-month season.

• Migrant workers are not eligible for
unemployment compensation, nor

(Continued on page 7)

I Many'reasons'
for drug abuse

See page 26.
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Fr. Connolly heads
communications unit
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10th YEAR ©f "Cfjority 0nllmitetl" h» needy men, and sometimes women, ts
b«ing ofjsetveti this, summer by Brothers of the Good Shepherd at CamiHus
House in Miami.

Comillus House will mark
a squief Wfh anniversary
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CamiHus House in downtown Miami will
qsieiiy observe the lOtit anniversary of its
founding next month by doing exactly what it
was established to do — feed the hungry- and
offer solace and consolation to those in need
— all free of charge.

Conducted by the Little Brothers of the
Good Shepherd whose superior and founder.
Brother Matftias. came to Miami 10 years
ago this summer to seek the help of the then
Diocese of Miami in establishing another
house for his "Apostoiate of the Road." is
today serving approximately 500 meals at
Itinchtime at 128 7iE First Ave.

ACCORDING to Brother Shawn, Camil-
las House superior, who Is assisted by two
other members of his order. Brother Kevin
and Brother Enda. it's definitely a "record-
breaking" crowd for this time "of year and.
similar to the hundreds which usually gather
only in the winter.

"I can't imagine where they are ali com-
ing from." he commented, "except that

there >t-er:s •,>< be a '.:•'. -A unemp!<<>fner.J
In a "'•ninsurucatifin from \ibuquerc;: '

Xev.- Mfcxitu headquaru-rs >»f :he "roe*
which has as i'.-s rntAt't "f "harjiy Vr.'.ir.,:'."<i
Brother Malhias wr«!e i*. wit; r. J*A b»» .-- i
few weeks. 10 years ssr.ee I es-ia&ishn:
Camillus House '

"Whai a Eremend«>u!: am*«un: of 0.«>d has
been done by the Brr-thers -<i lheG'.---d Shep-
herd Hi>w many ions of ffw«3 fr>en b%' ;he
good people '.f Miamt and the erea: number
of meals served dartng those JO year?.' he
recalled

"BUT I WONDER hove many people
know today all the assistance given 10 us fay
your generous Archbishop and ail the fine
write-up? we have received in The Voice
When we lake care of God'5 poor-' *&e

superior added. "Almighty God and His
Blessed Mother take care o; us and send us
vocations So we all join sn rejoicing and
thanking all our people in Miami on the
occasion of our JOtSi anniversary* ""

Profe$sionols
form unit with
'unique' goals

DETROIT - (N'C) - A
group of professionally-
trained iaymen here has
formed an organization to
assist pastors and parish
eouHci officials in the Detroit
archdiocese to carry out their
spiritual and administrative
programs.

The group, known as the
Confraternity of St. Stephen,
is headed by program di-
rector James J. Gery.

He exp la ined the
program would, among other
things, offer in-service train-
ing sessions for choral di-
rectors, liturgists, lectors,
commentators and other lay-
men who assist in parish
worship programs.

Gery said confraternity
members would also provide
public relations consultation
services and fund-raising pro-
grams to meet the needs of
individual parishes. He said
the group would also provide
trained personnel for parish
census work and to conduct a
reader service to determine
what religious periodicals
might be best suited for the
parishes.

Confraternity members
include laymen whose pro-
fessional background in busi-
ness education, public rela-
tions and other fields enables
them to develop paj^sh spi-
ritual and administrative
programs, Gery said.

YOUR TELEPHONE WORKS
24-HOURS-A-DAY BECAUSE
TELEPHONE PEOPLE DO.
There's somebody working at the
phone company every hour of
every day of every year. So that
your phone will ahva\s be ready
when you need to use it. That's just

another reason wh\ today's tele-
phone service k one of your best
values.

" SouthemBeli

TALL^BIO
men's sliors

§¥t i D - S U M M E f?

VACATION SALE
OF MEN'S CLOTHING!

SUITS - SLACKS
SPORTS COATS
DRESS SHIRTS
SPORTSWEAR

20% OFF ?s.

CLIP THIS COUPON

0H ALL MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Offer good thro Aug. I5th ot ail stares

a 1629 N. E. 163nj Sireel
Nonft Mian-.t Beach, Fla. 33152

' Dsdeiand Sr.oopsn; Canter
South MiaM., Florida 33156
A.C. ?"=-fi

a 1970 North Federal Highway
Pompano Sesch. Florida 33C62
A. C. 305-941-1805

And our Safest addition

1722 S. Daie Vaory
Tan-.pa, Ficrida 33609
A . C 3*13™EST̂ Ĉ "̂ ^

STE E. Las OiasBis.'-.
Fort Laudereate. Fia.
A..C. 3CS-525-26B5

707 Canal Sue«:
New Orleans, La. 70130
A.C. 504-524-4325

2841 Greenbrter Parlcwoy, S.W.
A i a , Georgio 30331

Excfusivefy fn Tall & Big Men Sizes
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Pope urges study of Council decrees
VATICAN Cm* - > ? » € > - Admitting that the Church

today is filled with agitation and tension. Pope Paul VI
urged Catholics to study the decrees of the Second Vatican
Co--r.ri! in order to • 'gain both the sustenance ami the Jaw im
your JWB souls and for your communities,"

Speaking -July I$J at h e last gentral audience m St
Peter's basilica before leaving for his summer home A
Cas:eigandolfo. Pope Paul listed the conflict jq; factions in
the Charcfe:

—Those who regret the loss of what they felt was
iranatiBtiv versus those w!» enjoy the changes inprogress.

—These who claim lhal too many changes subvert the
concept of the original Cinirch versus those who feel the

Dropping Masses
Mbad method* of
cf/ssenf, Bp* soys

-SANTIAGO'. Dominican
Fj^tsb'.-j- — i.N'C; — Suspes-
.«..•- J! Sunday Masses is a
z~ >r vfay so express dissent,
B:sh;.p Ruque Adames Rodri-
guez of Santiago de Los Ca-
balieros told priests here
shortly before they closed
down their churches to pro-
test the deportation of three
Christian Brothers,

Tb° Cathedral of St.
James the Apostle was the
only Catholic church to re-
main open during the protest
hers, the nation's second larg-
est ciiy.

Three days before the
prolesi Bishop Adames told
his priests: "We cannot ap-
prove of methods that deprive
the community of prayer and
Holy GomswaaaR."

Government aathorities
joined the prelate in denounc-
ing the protest and immigra-
tion officials announced that
two of the priests involved in
the boycott — a Spaniard and
a Cuban — would also be de-
ported

The protesting priests

claim that the deportations ot
Brothers Miguel Rodriguez,
Jose Antonio Cabezas. and
Miguel Escala were govern-
ment attempts to hamper the
Church's work in the field of
social justice.

Brothers Rodriguez and
Cabezas, both former Cubans,
had their Dominican citizen-
ship revoked Sate in June by
President Joaqain Balaguer
for allegedly urging landless
fanners to seize unoccupied
lands.

Shortly after they were
pat aboard a plane for Puerto
Rico. Brother Escala was
told to leave the country.

In Santo Domingo, Presi-
dent Balaguer declared that
his polities "in iso way con-
flict with the Church."*

He saM that many Chris-
tian Brothers "merit the re-
spect of the government of
the Dominican people"* and
that the deportations were di-
rected against the individuals
involved, not their communi-
ty, which has been operating
here since 1933.

Twin Circle editorial
is fraud': Bishops

WASHINGTON — «NCf
— Five bishops charged here
that a Twin Circle editorial
written by a Jesuit priest
about the California grape
dispute is a "gross fraud.""
filled with "untratns. innu-
endoes, distortions and plain
inaccuracies.

"It is incredible."" the
bishops" statement said.
"that a publication calling it-
self 'Catholic' should publish
such a collection of untruths,
innuendoes, distortions and
plain inaccuracies in inter-
preting the views of ad hoc
committee members."

Members of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Farm
Labor Dispute, the statement
pointed out, are all bishops
who are "speaking for and
acting in the name of the en
tire American hierarchy."

AH five prelates — includ-
ing Los Angeles Archbishop
Timothy Manning — were ap-
pointed in November, 1969 to
the committee by the Nation-
al Conference of Catholic
Bishops (NCCB).

The committee was em-
powered to take whatever ac-
tion it thought proper in a
study of the table-grape
strike. Its power was reaf-
firmed by the NCCB in April
1370. after the bishops had
demonstrated their success

changes are already too stew m
—Those whs pine for s pranrtire Ctorrii <tat rases sis

historical development vtrmis litos* *rl» «iwM "fmsfe ttas
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Study and prayer top Pope's summer
CASTELGANDOLFU - RNS - — Pcpe Paui contused swmras- fteat and mi>-*ed » fttsSaxir.fr rei;ae.tce fctre. bu:

the papal custom uf retreating from R&rr.e s- c-ppressive Vatican sosjrc«s were qa;cx u point CUE i'rat ;he Pope's stay
wtUfcecKie*/? "siad>. w-'irk and prayer

as mediators in a historic
first agreement reached be-
tween feuding growers and
workers after five years of
trouble.

The same bishops have
been cited in past months by.
growers, workers and union
officials alike as instrumental
in helping settle some of the
labor disputes surrounding
unionization of farm workers
with Cesar Chavez's AFL-CIO
United Farm workers Or-
ganiz ing C o m m i t t e e
CUFWOCi.

The bishops came under
fire in the July 12 editorial by
Father Daniel Lyons. S.J., for
"not listening to the pastors
involved (in the grape dis-
pute) or their parishioners."
The priest is editor of Twin
Circle.

As a result. Father Lyons
wrote "large numbers of
Catholics have already been
alienated from the Church
and thousands of non-Catho-
lics have been embittered by
the arbitrary, high-handed ac-
tion of the bishops' commit-
tee."

"It is not possible,"" the
prelates" statement said, "to
cite all the errors and distor-
tions contained in Father
Lyons' editorial. Suffice to
say, we believe it to be a
gross fraud."

While crowds ch««red tfce P-.-j>? a;-*>f!g :fce *>minaie drive
K ihe Alban h;i:s arsa hundreds gathered to pr«ce; hsrr; si the
sujr.rr.i-r p-jlac? Vatican R3di:"« x-Sii its iis'.tner? !: is r*>i :•>
be fcrpc-'.£?n xhax ihf Pipe's -&nn£ r-t-^'ajjeigar-d^lfc ir, these
tirrx-s 'A £ruw!K£ respy:is;b:i:Ste5 iv.-i 'r..u?te< dves r.c-t signify
s vacst:on or a persod of res:

THE! BROADCAST add«<i U?at she papa: 5-.-;.' am ssmp'.y
rneans tx ;< jiotr.g Is- a • rr«re salub-rt- a< pla-re t:< continue
jttjt as (r, Rotr;e ;iwk«;p after the nr.ir.y ir-ji:b;e?-"-.Tie aipec:;?
o: g. verr.ing she Church ana aUer.dsr* i"1- :he" ':r^e -A eil-besm:
>f J Ereas human fanr.-y

• s-?:d zcr.tral iudK»~'es E%:t -v;Ii

Or. 'St? »a> frt'rr. R".>n:e to »'3s;£i£
wind and ra;.**. '.he Pope repeased!;. <:<

rho ?tre

aiSi* hii-h
an -JMJK

On a r m s ' he was wticstmeci hv j>i".s x •".:i a"-d Chcrrh
h'jrtn<«- He thanked ihe crowds wy.^A'-i !:>- av-^vilii-
>>;r.z -aid ».h«ii reStred t-<

A PORTRAIT of Pope Julius II by Raphael,
on display in Britain's National Gallery for
146 years as a "copy'" of the original has
been proved to be the original. Cecif Gould
of the gallery staff, who discovered the
pointing's authenticity through the use of
x-rays, is shown examining if. The portrait
was done in 1511 and is now valued at
$10 million.

a Raphael
LONDON - i NC • — A 16th century portrait of

Pope Julius II. hanging in the National Gallery here
since 1824. is believed to be the work of Raphael, recent
x-ray tests revealed.

If the portrait is an authentic Raphael, authorities
on Italian Renaissance painting have estimated it could
be worth up to $10 million.

The portrait of the warrior pope, who tried to
bolster the temporal power of the papacy through his
military campaigns, has always been considered a
copy.

'.'a!R-an Kadw said lhal tach Sunday the Pvnii!;" wilt
rn^kc- an appearance to rtcne she midday Anet?5u? and
address ihe faithtu!

RECALLING the history of the Casieigandolfo residence.
Vatican Radio observed thai the First Pope to spend "the
Summer there was PJUS II in May 1463. As that £irne the papal
villa was a fortress to protect the pontiff Since then, the
majority of the Popes have used it. From 1870 to 1929. the
Castelgandolfo residence was not used because of disputes
between Ihe Vatican and the Italian governments It was used
mainly as a refuge for poor orphans.

In 1929, following a reconciliation between Italy and the
Vatican. Pope Pius XI began a radical restoration of the
residence and in 1934 left Rome to stay there during the
Summer months.

Ten years laier. Pope Pius XII made his famous radio
appeal from Casteigandolfo in an effort to prevent the
oatbreak of World War II. During the war it became a hospice
and refuge for people escaping the Nazis and in 1944 it was
shelled and damaged fay Allied troops.

Pope Pius XII returned there in the Summer of 1947. Pope
John XXIII continued the tradition faui limited his stay to
about six weeks each Summer.

l§i£>d i nq reception, tete a tete,
OR cotillion! i

- : The magnificent Sheraton-Four Ambassadors offers every conceivable facility for wedding receptions, 3
; : / dub meetings, and social e%!ents. A small, intimate luncheon becomes vt.-y special . . . a debut a mcsi j - %
'memorable milestone. You,may rely on meticulous personalized service, catering planned to .our precise wishes.

Phone:
377-1966i ? 377-1966 SherattMi-
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V, r"?3 Seme t&iys H foeks like ' a
in ¥«#fmj«»" is the
rit*er iefin K i « n a n

descrftwss rhe- Jin® of people
^w^ft gafttfif af Holy
Redeems* tecfory !e fill
containers with city water ,
in some areas the vs1*!!-
wcrter as so poikft&d the !
r«*id«rrts soy rf " sfmks

'ft /ooks fifce a Vietnam village
when people line up for water'

Water may not be exactly like the weather, tat a wide
variety of people are complaining that everybody is talking
about it tat nobody is doing anything about it on "2nd Terrace
just beyond Miami's northwest city limits.

About fear blocks, between N.W. 12th and 14th Avenues
and "1st and "2nd Terrace, are without city water and so the
one-family homes in this predominantly low-income area
have their own wells.

"T&e water stinks." said Edwin Tucker, director of the
Office of Community Service of the Archdiocese.

"I CANNOT cook with this water — it stinks." said Mrs.
Elizabeth Merchant. 1265 NW 71st Ter. "You can take this
water and pour it in a glass and two hours later it is last as
red as caa be . . . I am embarrassed every time I have
company. I have cleaned and cleaned the commode bat it
doesn't help. I have scrubbed almost all the enamel off my
kitchen sink trying to get rid of that odor.'"

Mrs. Merchant said she and her late husband. George,
had their water tested three or four times within the last six
wars, tot were not given written records of the results and
she does not remember the exact years in which the tests
•were made.

"The main office of the Bade County Health Department
told The Voice that records for that area would be at their
46th Street office, whose supervisor is Edward Stvs. He told
Hie Voice Tuesday that no records could be found of tests
taken on the Merchant property.

"YOU DON'T need tests to show this water isn't fit to
ase." argued Father John F. Kiernan. S.S.J.. of Holy
•Redeemer Church, ISffl NW 71st St., right across the street
from homes without city water. He echoed statements of
Mrs. Merchant in saying that the taking of numerous samples
in the area would do no more than prove what is already
obvious in their minds — that the water is bad. What is
needed is the county's concern for this area. Father Kiernan
said. "I think the county doesn't care." he said.

One area resident. Mrs. Evelyn Carey of 1341 NW 7lst
Ter.. has been trying for four years to get government action

ft --
y ^ :-S=S^?

- * - - * - • > - ' . , - - C - W

15 JUGS of city water are filled by Mrs.
Elizabeth Merchant as six-year old Rudy
Mack, Jr. a waifs his turn at Holy Redeemer
rectwy in Miami's northwest section.

on this situation, and to»d The Voice *JJVS weot sfce » aaca:
ready to give up. She said she csrciiaied a peWwn arr»-;ng her
neighbors and submitted it lu the c:iy cf Msmi ;r, 19$& The
Miami Water Department repone^iy :n\i b*r a w-iaJd be
impractical to form a water district ir. :he ares because the
numerous empty lots there couid n;;: be :axed is- i.istauaiwn
of a water line.

Mrs. Carey said they U:!d her ru-b:x- wa:er i-.r '.he are*
would cost at least $317 per home-owner and mighs cost her
ap to $1,300 if she wen? tsi pay for the empty lots be'.veen her
and the nearest main. The city reicrreci her *.o She eeaniy

SOON AFTER ifca:. .Mrs Carey took pen'.ras 'jt the
cooBty govemmenL tat they err-eoursged her %o vm ar.'.u the
estabtisbment of the Model City program financed largely by
the Federal government, telling her she oisia expect help
under this. Mrs. Carey and her neighbors waned, and *hey
still sait.

Model City is faced with many areas having poor waser
and sewer service, and Mrs Carey's srea is on ife«? bot'oni oi
the prteity list. That means it vriH be 2 rrtintmum of imx
years before site can expect help, aird help wi!l came then
only if there is adequate farsdiiig froni die Federal
government,

ALL WATEE and sewer work related to the Model City
program, except for a $415,000 gran: for one !arge force main.
is being dose under a program kr«ovra as NDP. explained Levi
Johnson, head engineer for XDP Paula Anderson, pubik
inforraatieii representative of Model City, said that when
Mcsdei City established the priorities for ibe 'SDP work, the
reeorainendatiOBS sere made by the Task Force on Physical
Environment. (Model City task forces are designed to get the
opinion of area resMems on the particular problems they are
assigned to consider. •> After the Task Force on Physical
Environment made its recommer<dsirons. they had to be
approved by the Model City Governing Hoard

The priorities were < 1 '• Brownsville, which is now being
worked an; <2i Liberty Cily. -3 northern sec-ion of Model
City, which includes Mrs. Carey "s neighborhood

Mrs. Anderson said (hest three priorities include ail
areas in the Model City area that need water and sewer work
and the original plan was shai all these areas would be
completed in the course of the five action-years of the Model
City program. She emphasized, however, that the work can
be done only if the NDP and Model City are funded in line
with the original plan. !The Model City program is now in its
first action year and has not been funded beyond that. =
Johnson emphasized that NDP funds for the second year were
less than half of those of the first year, and so the amount of
water and sewer lines laid had to be reduced accordingly.

JOHN ECKHOFF, .associate head of environmental
health, office of Consumer Protection of the Dade County
Health Dept. said his office provides tests on well water for
anyone that wants it but cannot do much more than that. He
said if tests show water should nGt be used, all they can do is
advise that the welis be drilled deeper or that they connect to
the nearest water line. If they cannont afford to do this, all we
can do is tell them to get their water in jugs from somewhere
else or to boil their water.

Officials of the U.S. Geological Survey said wells in the
area involved could be drilled as deep as 100 ft. without
hitting salt water, and perhaps as deep as 200 ft. Tucker said
this is not meeting the problem, however, because people
living along the boundaries of the city have a right to expect
the services of the city.

"'I think we should provide water in the interest of public
health," Eckhoff said." "If we can spend money on roads and a
lot of other public services, we can afford to provide people
with good water . . . Water is one of the provisions of living
and I think everyone should be provided with it."

ECKHOFF SAID society would never solve some of its
greater problems, such as economic and racial tensions, if it
ignores basic things like water. "To me. U is a disgrace that
for all these years we have done nothing about this area
(northwest Miami I ."

He pointed out that today anyone who builds a subdivision
has to make provisions for water, yet people living in
northwest Miami are the victims of poor planning of many
years ago.

IOOIC WWAT YOU CAN PO WITH

COMET
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Future priests work to build
a future parish

Swrol life fkureou director, Pafber John
and major s«n*inoriar», Pedro Jov* imn <J „
migmnl workers* camp in Jb* Range Un'1

ore-o nfior ©el* !

DELRAY BEACH — A waspe program
fey a grasp of fetare

forg ya asng«tisg ttek rtad^s for
prsestiiooc! at t&e Seaasaiy of St. Vieeettt de Paul.

I'ader the dffsda» of F a l ^ Jain JfcM^je. director
«f l ie i&rdidiseese of Mmmt f&mi Life Bsrea&, seven
s « i i s r s a «rt « ^ ^ ^ l « a project lo esUMisb a pansb.

ci«s a i f f i ^ farm motkect m l ie ares wk> are mm fe-iag

« ffae i» i^am are fecws« vtsHatioss ant
lo ree«d fat arteal wrei^r of fami l y m tfae

^ Ls« an» of IMray aal P^siaae Beaefc; ChrstkBi
Family Mmemmt mesis^s. recreatMrf activities for
yoeuag adtdlU. and Bifeie ^Hr»ct®«

Aonmiiag to Father Jcrenials S^leioa aai Fatfes-
Gilberts FensKKtet «!» a » t FaOter McSlahoo in the
HsrsI Life ̂ r e ^ i . Seme VBIISISHS ' "give i s aa opportunity
I© get to kmm fee fanilws and to detacnuae
leaders

I I I wi bospitols is included in summer
activities as seminarian, Kevin O*Maro, joins
Father John McMafwn ot North District
Ht»pfta},

CiNStlS TAKER, seminarian, 0»fandb Espjn,
talks with the family of Marcos Ortiz dvritig

the pfogram whkh w8l Jry to «stobish a
parish nucleus among form wtwkers now

permonent in th« area.

BOYXTON BEACH - Since tire Seminarr. of St.
Vincent de Pant opened eacta year fctere priests of Fioriia
have spent their summers ia programs designed to better
the lives of migratory farm workers as well as the
underprivileged in various ghetto areas tfa-eeghoiit Seatfa
Florida.

Participating in this year's- program among farm
workers in tfee Defray Beacb area aresenimariaas: Mansei
Brennaa, l i t t le Flower parish, €oral GaMes;

: ' .•-«•

v. -

IMPORTANCE of education in the life of everyone
is emphasized by seminarian, Manuel Brennan,
shown talking with a group of migrant youth.

HOME MASS is celebrated by Father Gilberto
Fernandez, pastor- Our Lady Queen of Peace

Mission, Delray Beach, in the residence of Dona
Mkaela Castro in a local labor camp.

fin.-.:
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Will U.S. honor its pledge ?
The seed has been planted and now we await UHS Fall,

•shea praponents of efforts to kill the Freedom Flights from
Cuba expect to harvest Uieir "bill" In the United Stales
Senate.

It was reported this week that a group of Senators
expects to initiate legislation to cut off funds for the airlift
when sessions resome again in the autumn These same
Senators overtook the tact that a similar move was voted
down last month in the House of Representatives They ate,«
seem to sgnore the circumstances sarroanding that defeat

This week. Uie L".S Department of Slate, after a long si-
lence SB the subject, revealed that some 300.W0 Cubans await
passage to the tailed States. At the present rate of entry it
will be iwo years before the remainder of the exiles reach
freedom. It should be pointed out this is a considerably
shorter period titan the additional five years anticipated and
provided for in the initial planning for the program.

- that the figures have not been arrived at
"in any scientific manner." Robert Hurwilch. deputy
assistant secretary of state, said "we have the guess-limate
of the Swiss embassy." which, he said, was in contact with
the Castro regime concerning the airlift. Marsv of those still
waiting 10 come to America, had signed up as far back as
December 1963. when the program began.

It has been rather conveniently forgotten by many
Congressmen that at the time when President Lyndon
Johnson's administration arranged the Freedom Flights, the
U.S. government pledged that all those who applied would be
granted asylum.

Negotiations through a third party at a later date led to a
"compassionate" arrangement by both governments, which
extended asylum to the immediate relatives of those who
made application originally. It had become apparent thai
families were being torn apart because of the original
arrangement

This additional number of exiles could account for the dis-
parity in the State Department's present estimate. Mr.
Harwiteh told House coirumitteemen. after pressing
questioning aboat the figures, that he would rather respond to
their isepiries inclosed session.

THE AIRLIFT is "still a family reunion scheme."" ac-
cording to Howard Palmatier. director of the Cuban refugee
program for the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare.

One Cuban refugee, whose sentiments, it is felt, reflect
those of the majority waiting freedom in Cuba, was quoted in
a story appearing in The Voice last week.

"i would have been a marked man for life." he said. He
admitted that to some extent he had already lived the life of a

aorasg toe iour jear-s- foe *au«d*saee
trt cerae to America

He s*Jd about ho« his mull sfesp Uai beeis csfsseated &t
the Cuban fammuneHs. fatm ha txr,ih rf-srisg these years tad
been forced to *enmpvi*t 8 U'-sw. «J~ VtAiir Me saxmgt
because he cffiiW nyt itnd w<atk, airf !;sU> -d few in hag
been impnmnei because be fcad allonpied. s desperation
after meh a king, wait - tu leave Cuba, sscrttlv fc> feeas

Tfets m»n'm story is not uRcuKum-s — C*-saits wfco arrived
{i«re last «eek «pressed aa awescaE*? da&ei-*f wtso WM fiat
the i" S Canfress had beai defeating dise&jtfHssafiee af Use
striifi Their confused reaettsr, se«rr-«d aasasn-oiis "UHS are
would expat of Castro — hit not -si *mer:ca

Rep William Clay t).. Mo Ktfeo iec the ab&rtive H-Tsise
strategy last month unmeet KtfutJIy matte a rstfcer proftraxE
statement last Monday, trhscfc fce rrteairt as cnticsr . af ?f*e
airlift

"UNLESS we saise steps re p-fess* «s.
ity." the Mssourtau said, "u wit. be *;tfe cs

To Representative Oay we v^xM say. »e &>pe las; Uu?
L .S wdl always retain this senlsm'SntaijiY" tawani tfetse
fleeing oppression and seeking a Rale navuo fc&re. ifcis lias
long been as American tradition

As far the so-called 'close v«He" <»f 45-4? in 3«*je House —
which is being heralded as iadtcanvg cf sir-iSf backssf far
diseontsisiance of the airlift — we but posit sot l&ai 4& of a
total of 435 votes, is hardly iadteaiive of aey sfyjeg s«j?sm«ii
in the fc«is«<if Represents? «v«$

Being realistic — the vote was i ^ s s en a t»i <fay is JNtae
when attendance in the Htxise was tew aad fmpomt6$ «S^
vjoush- fell they bad a strong margm. If 45 votes, faareiy &ae-
tenlh of the total eligible, is t ie slreogesf sapport that can fee
mastered, members of the House of Represeeistpnes. we fed.
surely most hold a much different sestimeni ibaa ws are
beii^ led to believe.

BUT MOST IMPORTANT, in fee opiaK» sf I t e ¥oke
editors, is the human element orrdlved ia &e Fre« te i
Flights.

The Umteii Slates of America has ecmaraitt«i itself to
Lil>erati3^ those Cabas refugees wt» have signed ap for tlse
airlift- Those Cubans, in turn, iraslisg io t&e s£Legnty a»S
good faith of the U.S., have pit their destig«s a® the laa.
jeopardized their fatares, aiwi awaited paneuily. same fiwr
years, for their torn to coire is America,

WBi America retain its "seotBraeotaliiy.'" will tt
President Johnson's ples%e. will It meet its eoitsrnifmeBt?

We retain confidence iftat the United Slates Seoaie.
refleci the sentiraenls of the American people, aai we feel
that when Washington's autumn leaves shovel ami die. lite
effort to oil off the Freedom Flight will dieak-nf with than

Voice

'Like hole in head, we need em
Dear Editor:

Father John B. Sheerin's articie "Should a Priest Run
Fpr Public Office," appearing in your July 17th issue, is
probably one of the best reasons why priests should stay out
ofpoiitics. The article reeks of immaturity, inexperience,
and fallacy.

If the Bishops in tfaeir recent San Francisco meeting
seagirt to discourage priests from running for public office, it
is obviously because they have a far greater feel and
experience of fee Church's roie in present-day America.
Father Daniel Lyons, also, hits the nail on the head when he
refers to "modern priests who wish to give up the noblest of
ali professions to descend to the level of politics."

As a St. Luke warm Catholic of over 60 years, half of
which spent in Latin America, I can say with conviction that
what the American Catholic Church needs more than any-
thing else is leadership, manpower with character and guts.

Instead of priests engaging in politics, there is a crying
aad increasing need throughout our coantry for priests who
know how to speak plain English from the pulpit; the only
really eloquent and convincing priests who know how to talk
seem to be the imports from England and Ireland!

With the Church in such disarray and parishioners
generally bitterly "disappointed with the increasing
mediocrity of qualified manpower for the priesthood, why
should those above-average priests who have been educated,
fed, clothed, and housed for years during their training by
funds from parishioners think they are needed to run for
public office?

I for one as a Catholic strongly resent any man who has
taken vows to serve his God and Church to think that he

should suddenly now serve * "Caesar;" if be w»w thinks be km
no future in serving his Chiireb. let him ia resigning reaeance
his title of * 'Father*" sis vows have given ban, ans let him get
oat in the world and earn bis own living m his G*B before be
gets into the. yes, dirty aad filthy game of politics.

FaSher Sfaeerm, if he has any sense of toistorf or if be
understands anything about the AierieaB body politic, which
is mainly non-Catholic, he must know that oar great, Coturtzv
and its citizens are very jealous of the separation of Chorea
and State. We need mt mention here the iisastoos bister; of
Catholic clergymen ia the politics of Latin America, Spais.

•.France, and elsewhere.

Let whatever priest who thinks he has "the makings of a
first-class" politician Iwho would want any priest to be a
second-class politician? I emulate a leader like FultosSheen:
this is what our American Catholic Church needs: elmpent,
educated, dedicated, forceful leaders who can give incisive
moral guidance from the pulpit. ~,

In these troubled times withlnillioiis of teenage "so-
called" Catholics falling away from the Church, we need
priests running for public office like another hole in the head.

Saeereiy years,
ArtteirL. Deucfcfield, Jr«

Miami
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Dear Editor:
Having read two letters

to the editor in the June 26
issue of the Voice and assum-
ing that these two men are
Catholics, I would like to
refer them to several quota-
tions from the Holy Scrip-
tures. Christ said that anyone
who hates his neighbor is a
murderer and 3 say to you
that no murderer has eternal
life- One stated that the Ne-
groes riot. How about our
white college students who
came from fine homes, many
with cars of their own, plenty
of spending money, yet they
rioted, burned down college
buildings, banks, broke store
windows, burned cars in the
streets?

Every white person in our
country either came to the

VS. or his ancestors came
here on their own. Bat the Ne-
gro did not. We the white peo-
ple brought them here and
now we condemn than for
being here. The Negro is an
American citizen, a child of
God the same as we whites.
First we call ourselves chil-
dren of God and second we de-
nounce the works of God. We.
the white people have blocked
the Negro from gaining equal-
ity because of two vicious sins
— pride and self-glorification.
Some of our Catholics go to
church on Sunday and say
"let us forgive those who
trespass against us," then
step outside the church door
and say "shoot the Negro."

Siacerely,
Joseph Lee

Laatana, Florida

Zd-l
mmm

'Middle-aged'
retarded child
needs facilities

state sM federai huxtnsg of {ac&txs tor r
n smms to be- a ipjestwn ©f ifee day fcr tegssilalc-rs aad

specialists are spewtaig years dwefapiug xms mmsods lor
seaebssf aad tr*ats!§ the retarded, there a ®wt segrneai if
excepfjosal ciaMres *rt» sestn almost seglec^ed

The sa^fe-aged retarded cimi. «fHt has iwver bees
tfaisusf m esfaeatai and feas bees, at fact feiWer from site
trodd by fets apsg jsarsfils. is feaviag a very difficah tsne Mm
fiusitJif a place wiser? fee ess live

« r t k $ iave bees s a f e h? stale, federal
asif local mtds — both pml&smml aoi vaiutaeer —
for rstsr^d ckifeires*. bet vaosi of she erafitaKS Jately aas
bees aimed ai early ifaagiissis awl devefopmieat That means,
»laymas's terms t6a* ** ate dealing predominantly with

preferably before Use age af vxo. assi foSla*-

tfie refrestung att!ls«te of fee past ten years
witii r«garfs i» the dkscsswn airf awterstasKifflg of reiartted
pemtm has tut always beea wftb as. A barriMe stores siaetl
» acemmpastf mm <ja!y the retarded cbM. iml hi$ family,
tkexxtsfm* oaay parents wto s^>ect«d flwff chiMres were
either retarded or ^wr. massages! to keep tbraa b^fes from

These cfeicfrea — ^eitet«d aad aaedaeated for their
iwes — a** otnr info tnkMle-age T&eir parests are
ctttzos and bate began to worry about * t» wffl care

tones aad rtlksmert. btsnes are refactant to
take oa ersa &ose rttapfed pmwm « ^ s e c s e eaa be paM
far.

Jote L Swk&lbeFij, execaiive iirsctsr of the Dade
Oesiity AssocutJiBi for Betanled ChiMrea. estimate that
Sfeere are im&dreds sf Us^eJ 'mtddle-aged retarded chiSdren*
&KM«B by paresis is tomes ia ibis srsa, awl admits that
wittm recent years fee organisation has teen recetvw
f raa?»c ptese e^ls from parents a^ia§ for hcla

What s««ras to 6e needed is stwne son «"f reswientla:
faciltiy wltere ibese ̂ ©ple can receive the care sad attention
wiKcfe they oeei is arder to sirvive Many -:f them cannot
fees or drsss ibemseives Many secasW qaaiify IK pennaner;:
aB!Hs!«m3lt2ai»s. but caiaw! enter such facilates under
pr^esi Florala Saw..

Somefti^ most be dwse for tfsese 'pceple who are
incapable el beipiag themselves.

we condemn
Dear Editors:

fa reference to.a letter
published ia vour aewspaper
OB July If, coacetB&sig mini*
dtirts in Qaird, Mrs. Ellteoa
. seesjed to pit ftown all people
wio were fashioo eoaseimis. I
cam-not see tow a parson can
be embarrassed on seeing a
few people in start dcirts.

The fashtoa designers on
Madison Avetsie don't MAKE
peeple imy the cSetii« they

"Badoppies*
in oil lots

Dear Editor:
After reading your article

OH Cabaa mafia, I was sur-
prised that even an editor
would show his ignorance.
Yoa mentieaed Irish, Jewish
an3 Puerto Hiean mafia. How
abont Italian? I aia of Italian
extraction and that mafia
deal doesn't bother me one
bit. As you well know there
are good and bad ia every
race and nationality. So why
were yoa so riled up about the
Cuban mafia?

I have never before read
an editorial like that when the
Italian mafia was concerned
and it has made headlines too.
So, I don't think it wa>. right
or fair, the fuss you raised
about the mafia. They are no
better than anyone else when
it comes to mafia doings.
They are the bad appies in the
lot. So let's not let our petti-
coats show.

Yours ve?y truly,
Mrs. Anna Napoli

Miami

pit oat, all people, men and
WBifiea choose to bay the ia-
skms they wear.

I am' 18 years old, ami
waiting anxiously for more of
the raidi aad maxi styles to
c«M»e ma. just like I did for
t&e mini. I also don't under-
stand how a.person who gees
to church and expects to pray
to God can concentrate apon
bis or her prayers while
watching a fashion show. It's
just impossible. And if yoa
ase the excuse that l&e styles
are distracting, you must be a
very weak and easily distract-
ed person.

Then there's the problem
of morality. There's an old
saying that goes like this.
"Nothing is profane for those
who know how to see it." It
takes a tnatore person to see
past things like attire for
church. As for shorts in
church, there's a certain re-
spect we mast give to God,
bat I doif t think he'd con-
demn a person who wore
shorts or slacks to church.
Only the people at the church
would look down on that
person. But in the end. it's not
the people we have to answer
to, it's God. I know we should
care about our fellow man but
we should first check
ou r se lve s before we
condemn. There's another
very old saying that Christ
himself said. ""Let he who is
without sin. cast the first
stone."

Peacefully,
Betsy Karzinger

(A Cathoiie Junior
in High School)

Boca Ratoa
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Migrants; In-depth report
workmen's corapeasattss: eMW-Iatsw taws
are not enforced or do w>t apply; (be workers
are not protected by rtiisimum wage laws
and they eanset organise to form a union.; be-
cause of existing law, many of than can.no!
even vote to pot stical ejections.

* Most of the woriers are making less
real money than they did ten years ago. when
:isen- condition was labelled "sab-human"
and "atrocious."

* Residences for farm workers do not
in fact Slave to conform to any buMing code.

* Most of the worters do not get as far
as a seventh gra«!e education because Usey
eanart take tune either as adults or as chil-
dren away from the fields.

« The life expectancy of a migrant farm
worker Is V years ftfte national average is
close to »».

e Recent "refonas" have hM little sub-
stantial effect.

IN ASDiflON to the above data supplied
fay the NBC program, a Field Foowtefen
team sf aasSeal doctors reported to the
Senate subcommittee on Migratory Labor
that "thousands of oor fellow eilaens Care)
manipilaf ed ia such a way as to ratoce there
to saMaman status . . . with a death rate
for mothers awl infaats op to one-third and
OHe-foortfi higher respectively than the
national average."

There were other views elicited bv the
NBC Special.

Father Jose Haraaado. a priest of the
Archdiocese of Miami wt» has worked for
the past five years with migrant farm
laborers In BeUe Glade aM Homestead.
declared. "The program was inaccurate at
times. Take salaries. Sure, a worker may
make only $10 one day. Bat the next day he
may make a lot more than that. These people
are i»t starving, as the T¥ program said
they were. They may set be eating the right
food, tat i&ey are eating. The anail children
are fat and healthy. Some o! the people do
not want their AiMren to became educated
because they think that is this way they can
keep their dsiliretj from Swing drafted into
the Army later.

"At the Homestead camps, tfaere are
medical clinics for the workers, and social
workers regularly visit the area, Mathers
can have their babies delivered for no cost at
Jackson Memorial hospital.

"THE NBC program described these
people as if they were animals: they'are
warm, hardworking, dignified people and do
not like to have an interviewer ask them, as
was done on the TV program. 'Do you think
you are a immT I remember the Miami
News ©see d»wing a picture of a smaB baby
tacked in an empty tomato packing case. 1 do
not think that piefaire was honest. The
biggest problems of these people? Their
terrible lack of education. Maybe I did not
see the worst camps."

Father Jeremiah Singleton, another
priest of the Archdiocese of Miami, who is
presently working among the migrants, has a
different viewpoint. "Overall," he stated,
"the program was excelleat. The facts as
presented are real. Unfortunately, they are
too true in too many cases. Bat," he added,
" I would like to have seen the blame placed
more squarely on the shoulders of the
county, state and Federal government, and
not solely OH the farm owners."

MaiHiel Brennan, studying for the priest-
hood at the major seminary in Boyntoo
Beach, is working with the migrants for the
summer. Said he, "I think the program was
one-sided, biased, and incomplete. It was

intended to s»r tilt enwrtsss asd only the
emotions of the viewer Trnag to discuss s
problem solely on the em&t»»a! level ts a
very shallsw approach Ttiare a much mere
to the problems of the agncuittiral
plight than presented m this program '"

Another seminarian, also working
the migrants this summer. Be* ffceffser.
said of the TV D©eam«rtary. "The facts p?«-
seated do exist Bt<t the overall problem of
both farmworkers and the fann owner u
much deeper and one can Itardij hope to even
touch the surface m one hour There »
always the danger in this sort of program of
misdirection, imbalance, asd over-
emphasis '

A SEMINARY classmate takes a rttaeb
stronger stand. Michael MEcNaHy UM Tbe
Voice. "1 have seen l ie hungry babies zed
children; 1 have talked to the diSiUa$»eed
people and the school drop-oats; I have gone
inside the sfaaeks «tudt were m decrepit thai
many people would aot let their degp ester
The scenes ami people skwra in 'Migrant
are true and real because 1 haw seen ana
experienced similar scenes in working mik
these people." Father James Fetscbar
asked. "How honest are we mbm we saj that
treating the problems of the migrasts is
economically unfeasible? . . . Perhaps a
Cesar Chavez in Florida is the only realistic
way to deal with tfaeproWen."

What does all of this add up to? Who is to
blame? The NBC Bocoraentary did sot say.
It merely pointed oat the situation as it saw
it. Was the report fair? We hate already
quoted those who said it was one-sided.
although none of NBC's statistics was
disputed by supporting data. Yet The network
itself cannot claim fall editorial f
impartiality. The Miami Herald reported OB i
Saturday. July 18. that "the network also
admitted it made minor lasf-maatle changes'
. . . fol lowing a meeting wi th
representatives of Coca-Cola Company . .
The changes were made in an effort to
indicate that the corporatira was 'not the
only big offender' in maintaining poor
migrant farm worker conditions, a network
spokesman said."

Apparently. NBC receives a lot of mousy
from Coca-Cola advertising, bat. at the same
lime it must be pointed oat that ibis
corporation has estabiistei a raalti-mfli»n
dollar program to assist migrant workers.

Martin Carr. pro&icer of t ie NCB Docu-
mentary, stated. "The pressure from Coke
was enorrooas." Raeven Frank, president of
NBC News, said, "There was m pressure."
William Pruett. vice president for public "
relations of C ĉa-Coia claimed. "Pressure?
•Xati, That's archaic. People don't da that
anymore." One does wonder, then, why and
by whom and for whom the changes were in
fact made.

Are the owners of the farms to blame? :

They make a strong case for the marginal,
profits of the industry: a substantial raise to 5
workers could wipe out many growers. Yet'
the growers can hardly plead innocent to a }
charge that they have had a long-'-
standing moral obligation to let the plight of;
the workers be known so that Federal, state
and county agencies could seek funds from
public sources to alleviate the misery of the
workers.

SENDING OVlg and" picking crop* » tfs* «w% Bfo H*G* many „.„,
have ens krsown. Hours a«cf tsfKiitwns, bowever. cssdU

W WE srssie tsue try s ^ to a^sage osr
mm eoeseiejsces |jv jsttssf Use Manse fer
present aM pasi mwi'Amm- m ssy em greop
MJttag ©Q>nsi«ici»-e wil l be aoctwaplBfaed
Ra&er. e*«ry ettaes $kmH be eeeesragaf
to «rrte to i is secteS «*fif«ssstal»es now to
see that tee p r o m esjwfitiottg of ra^p-ast
farm Mxmn are elsnssaicrf ami tint tfcey
are pm*H§ed •»*& w*atw& is seessswy to
lead dtpsrfksl and wfeatesjaie hres

A H C » cscreeting imm lafeer aiesss, after

the anf«rp%-^Me C9odtt»as of the
lazm i&hmst me ebasfiM, %i m my ©pmieo
ikM tm 0m sf as can «*•«• ̂ a io «st a ptece
el fra« ar a w*f«tsiie feiifcs§i tfee

get la mat. mo, ato^ wufe ail

ssetier isaa aad fe family d^r®fei»n,
^ * a p « aa earfy #ea*ft. awl a way ©f Me that
fw ye«^ ias enrf is tfce a^» heavens ft*

ACME SPE EDOMST E R
2243 N.E. 2HO AVE.

€fc#ci£#<I for Accsrocy

ALL TYPES OF SOOFING

COTTIS i l T i fS

! 1ATI I HCATOS
20 GAl.?-! $46,001
30 BkLlXLi $51.95

HELP WANTED

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-SS14

2032 No.D.xse H.ghwa

READ
THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

PROTECT THOSE YOU LOVE
WITH A$T!«WG
BUtSLAS R6SI5TJWT
CALL

^ DEMISE
088 SPECiJIL PIBCE WCLiiESj
• INSTALLATION •Ds«s pr«s«r»#<l wiih

l ^ *s¥S«̂  or stcin«sl wills 3
proof lock «

insoiaisd wi p

• PEEP SIGHT KHOCKER {«her* re-
<piinsd} • DECORATIVE HAMOLE

caefs)

».#•
t si mgrwtt SlTtlS t t CHOOSE FROMI

Cowpieie tine of K-FoSd & Plantation Shutters
Buy Direst From The Mtmufoctursrs

For Free Shop-Af-Home Service

688-002424
BROWARD CALL TOLL-FREE

OR vtsrr OUR SHOWROOM AT
2065 N.W. 141 ST.. MIAMI

OPEN 8 A.M.TO 4 P.M., MGN.THRU SAT.

THERE ARE two sides to the migrant story, many agree, but housing
conditions and saJory conditions should have been reported to authorities
fay the farmers long ago, according to many experts.

ALL YOU CAN EAT>
MONDAY

Italian Spaghetti
$1.19

At the "Restaurant for Big Eaters"

TUESDAY

$1.50

WEO.& FR{.
Fish Ps^ier

S1.45

BREAKFAST
Juice, 2 Eggs, " f | *

Grifs, Toos}, Cofke S IP
Moodoy thru Friday,,..

OPEH
7 A.M.

TO MIDNIGHT
Foraier>y "Hot Sjiqppes" SO. DIXIE HIGHWAY AT BIRD ROAD
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Around fha

Named head
Falser Gorman ?**

Bedoar. 0 F M,, former}}- of
Miami, has bees elected
iir^cwr «f five rnissiws ftmn-
latsoss in Bolivia which are
jr.det the care of t ie Holy
Name Province of Fran-
ciscan Friars

The son of Mrs. Bridge:
Bcdnar, St rirendan parish,
was graduated from Miami
Jackson High School is 1954
ana studied at St Joseph
Seminary. Caiikroon. X Y He
was ordained to the priest-
fcood in Wa^isngton. D.C. in
1964 and one year later began
his sessionary work Li Bol-
ivia.

Franciscan Friars of
Holy Same Province, with

OA0E COUNTY
A Catholic Singles Club

dance begins at S p.m . Satur-
day. Aug. 1 aj Robin Hood
Inn. 3831 Biscayne Blvd.
Members and nun-members
will be welcomed. Music b*» a
live hand

David Welsi wll be
ns'a'.Ied !j» Jrjr?l si;ah' :,<t
Marian C-iun.'-ri, K .-f C.
sunns 2 banquet is the
C'.-anei' hail. North Miami.
Saturday. April 23. Other of-
ficers who will assume their
duties are Neil McDermou.
deputy grand kmght. Daniel
Norns. chancellor: Frank J.
Kelly, warden; Robert
Bredel. recorder; William
Mercuric*, treasurer. Joseph
Ladies, advocate: Joseph
Crawler, inside guard, and
Bart C. DeMattina and Paul
Miranda, outside guards

headquarters in Xew York
City, are the largest group of
Franeiseaa Fathers m the
nation They serve as r feap-
iatns fur seven hospitals in
Florida and have parochial
and «adtic*alioital institutions
throughout the eastern i* S

75 #0 receive degrees
mi ceremonies

Se**sty-ftte graduate *ii3 participate a
nser toBBswseeissist mmttsm at B»rr%

k Specials! m Edtocalitte degrte « J«
for ilie iarst tent m well as Bartel#f ->! An and
Scwx* depisss aag Master *?f Art ars^ £f jsssce tfe-

NEW FH¥5i€I&«S at Fto«e« H&pklti mm
welcomed fay Or. Lawrence MeArff, Chief of
Staff, itff, shown with Or. Jo** Da Zerfxt* and
Dr. Marwel Vegc,

lWorid-wide' staff
now at St. Francis

id Edacatras. fornaerly affiliassi wiife 5»toc Ha»i
t'aivenMEtv. I«n« Coliefe Mt S? Voces; O?l£«jte ai?d
Maiiiattaa C«Hefe. fr i l l p**e Uw cenin:«sc«!RieBt

Article features

by *§?!. Miami *{£
as "adds* population"

FATHER BHJNAR

A new resident
and 12 aiterns. p g
three continents, have beer,
welcomed to St Francis Hos-
pital. Miami Beach. i» con-
tmKe their medical training
for one year

Under the approved pr-.~
grarr. of the Amenr-an Medi-
cal Asŝ w iaik<n foreign
physit ans desirmc %t> become
residents or »n*enK at J?t*s-
pitalF in UM* United Slates
tna>% pass a rnedicat etam-
jrtatsen administweil fry the
Edat aU'KN*; ̂  ̂ art i i i -r F -r-

Vega Josetle&yes AHrcdo
N Marlsiiex Pedr© M
B««cr«© Loots S Csstiit.
Voianda Gabartaga. M«r*

l
N'eprete airf Marw Qiasada.
al: sf Cslsa. 8a««lK6t®lrs
T Shasi Kenya. Africa. AsEy
M Issa. Alexandria. Egj-pt.

G Lwraa. BoStvta

Dr 8*s Sfceppard. r »~ fc* 5r*ec, ' by KJii*«
of !ftB

ibe macs «fe sparked actsoa
is? Miasui » c^s to i
afeise laf«s|6 bis,
ueatiBem carter orjpeafiv
«p®atigsi bar t i e Casholic
Service B a r ^ . i » * ^ t r a l ^
h} J^rksm M@3SK âi Hos- the an« le atso pousts to other
psal. ss fsalor^i a a Have- treatJ8ei;i c«!iers sacli ss
part arwclt «s MI^BI S ctrsf Operats-^n ?e'f-KeIp

a: *€ Jaij is$m of yie f^aj^fd by Fatls«r S«ar: W

Ffet article * The needle Essrvar^Spec»r«jnH-- sw-

While dtscssssmg the 8€<a
Metltaijse Cluwr at

a language exara malign T6e
medical examination is equiv-
alent *« those whscfc physi-
cians niust pa«s before a
State Board.

Honored ai a receptian
given by the hospital staff
were Mar» A. Soler. M D ,
new resident phystciaa. of
Cuba; and interns. Manuel

Petar J. McNab has been
elected grand knight of Matt
TaSnjt Council. K. of C , Opa

2 at Holy Cross

L*v?ka. Other new officers of
the Council which meets the
first and third Mondays, are
Joseph Behr. deputy grand
knight; Joseph Whitehurst.
ST.. chancellor: Verne

-e lected fO Offices DiPasca. recorder; Waiter
Beck, treasurer: Glen Kelso.
advocate; Dave Argenti.
warden; Joseph Ferrante. in-
side guard; Joseph White-
burst, Jr.. outside guard.

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Two members of the Staff ai
Holy Cross Hospital have
been elected to key positions
in professional organizations

Dr George Meyer, chief
«_•: the Department of Radi-
ology, has been named vice
president rf tr~ Greater
Miami Radiotogica" Society.

E r n e s t W e t t r i c h .
patients' accounts manager.
is the new vice chairman of
the Health Professions Group
of the International Con-
sumer Credit Association.

BROWARD COUNTY

Members of K. of C.
Council 4851 in Hollywood
recently dedicated their new
hall located on twn acres of
land at 600 Knights Rd. Ample
parking is provided in addi-
tion to a picnic area for 453-
rnember organization founded
in 1959.

Sister at marine
biology institute

Sister R0se. O.P.. g
teacher at Si Patrick School
Miami Beach, is among 33
secondary biology teachers
attending the third annual
summer institute in marine
biology at Suffolk University.
Boston.

The six-week institute is
supported by a XatK«na»
Science Foundation grant and
includes field study at
Suffolk's marine biology
station at Cobscmk Bay,
Maine

LION
coUNTRy
SflFJIRI
&FRICAH WILOtiFE PRESERVE

Over WO Lions

West Palm Beach at Royal«*3 p a | m Beach
; Fla. Turnpike Exits S or 9

Peet lisas eie-to^jp at joar rar windo*. Sptnd an hour or spend
' fke da). h«ju> I'EtV Corner, Hippo Isfe Kual Hide. Curi,) Slut

gesiaaraBt, Viemc area and oider aftraciianv Britw jnur ranMa.

: OPEN 3 S.M. RAIH OR SHfKE. lAST AOMISSIQK 5:30 P.M.

RfPHOHEz UH 5-8511

I sumircat *ftflf f§Sit$

Check i« rarEv Friday
Check ous I S Caii I - S84-8581

StUES-ROCK
-F0L8-

Sslf ecean Mil: Rate;
On Pse £feea- Ft La^denia^e F ; -

Join the
WINMTeam
Stenua Wm.
Pffiiid?,-: 4 Genera!

fisi SSewrage Dndgr.
Your Host-Innkeeper, BERT FRAZER

L He Minimum, No Cover, just hours of PLEASURE

ft bmai »i enrr
«fxasia» feetsioes s
messas&te tee.

On tire Ocean
at SSrfi Street

8a! Hatfeoui
UN 6-7732 Mmmi 8 e K h

CefWBT of AtA owi tosO5a» S«a*evard

Father Michael J J
MuHaly Generai Assembly.
Fourth Degree Knights of
Cuiumbus will hold a dinner
meeting at 7 p.m.. Tuesday.
August 4. at Holida,- Inn. i-95
and Route 84. Fort Lauder-
dale.

ALL
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7 have no bitterness'
for Chinese: Bp. Walsh

By

HOXG KOXG- »SCf-
""It is a bit hard for me to be-
lieve, even BOW. that I have
bees released, I feave m bit-
terness toward those mha
irieS asdi condemned me. I
just cMild never feel angry
with any Cftiaese-"

At bis first .meeting wills
the press s.iiKre fcis freedom,
daring a news confereme that
lasted 30 ininiites at the
Marykaoil Sisters Hts^jital in
Hong Kaog. 79-year-oU Bish-
op James E» Walsh spied?
spoke those words of kwe for
the people he lived among
ainwst half a ceniory, intfe as
free man aad prisoner.

Describing his liking for
che Chinese, Bishop Walsh
weot on: "I fell that way
almost from the day I first set
foot in China in 1918, and it
has jast grows stnmger with
the years, even daring my au-

He said he did have to
admit, however, that lie
thought the Sf-year sentence
passed en fate in 1960 was
""hard to justify" id its sever-
ity.

"I wasn't a spy either for
the VS. government or for
the Vatican," he said. "I
came to China in 1918 as a
priest and missioner for the
purpose of preaching the Gos-
pei of Jesus Christ to the
Chinese people and tending to
their spiritual and material
needs.

"It should be- obvkxis:
*hat. from the time of my,
arrest f 1358« untii my
release, ray experiences have
bean varied. It hasn't all been;
sweetness and light.

"There were periods of
harrassment and personal

suffering. The monotony a!
daily confinement in a smait
room for 12 years, walling up
eacfe marring ami Irving to
pjaa how 1 would occupy my
day so as to maintain my san-
ity and ideals as a priest and
mtsskmer to the Chinese peo-
ple, was especially hard so
bear.

"At the same time I am
grateful to Almighty God
Shat, for the most part. 1 was
treated with basic human dig-
nity and given the basic ne-
cessities."

Bishop Walsh said that a
financial matter was "un-
doubtedly the real caase of
my arrest," explaining:

"I sent a message to a
Hoag Kong bank to secure
femb for Church purposes for
a friend, and mpottAtion of
money was against the law I
admitted I did this at the re-
quest of a Chinese bishop.
since he did oot have the
means to send Use message,
whereas i could send it as my
own personal mail through
the British consulate.

"I confessed it and. of
course, I did know importa-
tion oi money was against che
Jaw — but I suppose m my
own mind I felt a man should
be free to send out a letter.

Twilight Dinner

Pnone
FS4-3S62

O1NMER
10:36 p.m

DIHHER SPECIALS

PLATTERS
TACOS

from S2.25
SI.95

Plot ters Iron?SI,35 i2 5o2p.ro.
MOSBAV ?hru r RIOAV

OS N.E. 20sh St*. Mksm.
,„ ' •••<• Off N . E . 2nd *>-» „

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT
1619 N . E . 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDAtE
PHONE JA 4-8922

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE

from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.~.

SI,000,000 Showpioce
of antiques on«S tsisjets d'tjrt

MONDAY

Cc-Uiitfv Fri*'d SwL îs Szvii*.

Old Fashioned Chicken

TC£S~BAY''* *"
Roas: Loin oi Jersey Pur-
wish Dressing & A . 5 . ,Z.'~
Yankee Pot Roa^t of I ' t e :
WEDNESDAY

Braised Tender Lamb Sh.-W

Old Fashsoned Chicken

THCBSD A Y"
Baked Shen Ribs of Beef
Baked Perk Chop wish
Dressing &. A.S 2 . ; ~
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing & Mint }eliy..2.~;

Baket! Florida Grouper
Lemon Butter 5auce . . . 2.-'
SATURDAY
Cresghtcn*s Ranch Steak
with F.F.Onion Rings . 2.*-"
Breaded Tender Veal Curie:
with Tomato Sauce . . . . . 2 . -^
SUNDAY BRUNCH... . 2.-,-'•

OH SUNRISE BLVD. AT
i ^ 1NTMC0ASTAL WATERWAY -

jEV'ERy-.NlGHT-

r Mi BEACH'S
SMARTEST
RESTAURANT

1900 79th Sti-ee't .'Causeway
Rsse>va*ions —Vificent. UN 5-5766
Member American Express, Diners CSub

SERVING
CONTINUOUSLY
5UNDAY-FR0M

OPENING toCLOSING
• Mtami-St.CIairs Holi-

day. S28B Biscayne
Blvd.

• N.Miami—12760 Bis-
cayne Blvd.
Hialeah-400 W. 49th
Sj. i Red Road
Ft. Lauderdaie—928

. Fed. Hwy. (opp-
Sears)
Fi.Lauderda!e-3801
W. Broward Blvd.
(Westgate Center)

• -Ft.Lauderdate—2394
E» Sunrise Blvd.

• Porapsino Beach—
3561.N. Fed. Hwy.
ili.S. I) Shoppers Haver.

• Pompano Beach—2735
AtJandcBlvd. (}ntra- j
coastal Waterway) J

and ihux s m«t aeattst
law-

He wer.t r'!5 to ¥'.35e
aitt-r li mantiSi oi
twa mumtng. n r o arrf r.iaht
he *"sî n*d an adrr.isSK.n'
mat he was a spy • 1.1 a Its a!
sense" because ' I wa« ies
up ' But he said be made A
clear he was not a spy "jn the
accepted sense in wheh we
use ;he word feat only in their
?er.se. which I had repuGsssed
hundreds «i times

Bishop Walsh loid the
reporters gathered ai she hos-
pital that he never thought he
would e\ er live to see his re-
lease

"I feit thai I wDiiidn't live
long enough to comp&e my
sentence of 20 years and thai I
would die m prison. " he sasd

Bishop Walsh said be
aever saw s Ran-Chmese
again from the day of his ar-
rest un!i! his release 12 years
later, except for a Lftre*-day
visit from his brother Wnlllant
in 1950 During the initial 28-
month snterroga'ion period, f
he had bedclothes bus no bed :

"One gets accustomed :o \
it."" he said' "It's not so bad J

The bishop said his plans v
now were to rest m HpRg t.

PUSOf^B trf the
r©g*BTE«. Saitop JOTRSS £.

Wcl-sii, a irrfrotk)ted t« newjmtn by
M.crykr«rf!'s uttpatie* gsfjefoi. Father
John MtCarmodt |?eft|. in Hor^
Korsg. (n referring to 8»lw|» Wiê sh s

McCstmodc sokfc "ff Iii**sp Welsh
was gulfy of tmy crime it was. the

se nwch foe w « fo gwe

3 few
™ fc.;-rr.e j - h a i'sirsly arrf Pc-pe wfacrr. s e caUed 'ray Marj-kncil ssp«rir-rs

arsi feil^s Mar>.'- supwisr as C t r a t s

on :! fcis

VOICE Dining &uide
CARRY-OUT CATERiKG

HOME OF THE ROVAK STEAK

5AF0OO RESTAURIKT
COCKTAIL LCSUH&E

• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
8 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD c u w i o

MIAMI'S StSEST SEAFOOD KtSTAUSAST - r - = : i " • = - -

LUMCHEOHS DtHHEBSfrKS 2.45
FISH3B0REHFU L»#eriafe & Key West Only

* " » r of HE-- 4 Cold
f-e—. Htrs<- "o 3 P M., »««<«;• Sj-iJay

52,25 coTtpJete inclutJtno cscssert end coffee

.-a. S». Te.. 296-3553 f

C=EN 12 SOCS - LOJNC-E
Seicction oS over tiO

j

Uiiitry. irft *>:nt, F!J.. Hi

— SatEcIri— S»et!brej<fs — Ovss'sujts —
na — «jaic««i — Hi liai.m Icej { ?jsfr,{i
tht h t m i m — C«sneii — Sfejt.-a!*1;! —

Banquet

— SfcuS (Sat — S!»Bf C-ikt — Sift

t . Mis.^ Mortci JE 8 - S 2 8 5 of JH

2nd Street * CoMrn 3wtt Eirt Miaai t»»s* /
i i 8-1267 — IE 2^2221

Goral tables' "Hideawav" Seafood Restaurant

LIVE MAINE
LOBSTERS
Fresh Shrimp,
Clams, Crabs,

Oysters

3895 SHIPPING AVE.-oear Birii & Ponce

DINNER
5:30-10

44^-8838
Closed Sunday

LUNCH
11:30-2
except Sat.

fresh Fish Market (443-2511)
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday fill rioon|

Gigi ?s
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

IS NOW UHDER

ISeic Management
COME JN-YOU WJL.L
LIKE THE CHANGE

RICARO'S
f ' f RESTAURANT

13205N.VK.7TH AVE. N.MIAMI

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
79th STREET CAUSEWAY

Featured in Time & Esquire Magazines
Features

SEW YSOTfi Pl l®
20% DISCOUNT

From Our Children's Menu
Treasure Chest fcr Clean

FOR THE PARENTS
An After-Dinner Drink

fOU MUST CLIP THiS A0 AND
PRESENT TO WAITRESS

1 1

Western Atmosphere
the Sasgest gun collection ;n t

This offer goocf thru Oct.

2S fen PARTIES ot S'SX OR f

f:e east

15th |

C A K - E

.— _*-

/

CUT ME OUT
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Atfpkxi
street fic«tft» Today, TomorroMr r

XSo look like the

'Super-block'-able to leap Model
Cities project gop in single bound?

f H i s eo«clBS»B &l m t-part series OB Miami's Made! City
Program -discasses b««ef its that may be expected within six

A total of 78 predelinqueiit boys contacted James
Foreliion daring March, April and May inquiring about jobs
with Tooth Industries. Inc. in the black area of northwest
Miami.

There was a problem. Youth Industries was out of money
and Forcbion bad not been paid as director since last
December. Charles Scott, assistant director of the Model City
Program, expects Youth Industries to he one of the first
activities funded by Model City since this was approved by
the Model City Governing Board June 9. Scott expects the
program to be in operation within a month.

Boys 14 to 21 make up the group, which is designed to
increase their chances of obtaining and maintaining a job by
encouraging pseettsaitty, learning to follow directions and
improving various other work habits. They were paid an
average of $35 a week for carpentry work which included
making shipping crates for Pepsi-Cola, Canada Dry and 7-Up.

DELAYS in Model City fending have caused obvious per-
sonal problems for ForcMan and the five adult staff members
who worked with Youth Industries into December and had
planned to eontiime working with it.

Neighborhood Mobilization, a unique $534,000 program
combining the manpower of the young and the old, could be
operating within a month, according to Charles Scott,
assistant director of Model City.

Approved by the governing board June 9, this project is to
provide employment for males 1? to 25 and to beautify the
neighborhood at the same time.

The voting men are to work for the county, cutting weeds
and planting shrubbery in residential areas, removing junk
ears from streets, cleaning ap vacant lots, and planting trees.

The older men are to make things grow in public places.
There are to be 25 older men involved and each is to receive
$1.50 an hour for a 20-hour week.

WHEN ASKED what the Model City Program would ac-
complish, Governing Board member George Kilpatrick
quickly referred to the "Superblock," a 1/4 sq. mi. area in
Brownsville between Northwest 46th and 54th streets and 22nd
and 27tfa Avenues.

Many short streets in this area are going to be cut off and
shrubs, trees and other greenery are to be planted. The work
is to be done by area residents with the development pattern
made by professional planners. Work should begin in five

EOCG sets 2 programs
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Two new programs — aimed
at alleviating hunger and mal-
nutrition and easing the plight
of alcoholics and their
families — have been funded
and announced by the
Economic Opportunity Co-
ordinating Group here.

The first of the two fed-
erally-funded programs is an
emergency food and medical
project which is designed to
alleviate hunger, malnutri-
tion and starvation among
high-risk groups such as low-
income senior citizens, shut-
ins, pregnant women and
families in emergency need.

The grant runs for 23
months and has a total value
of $120,000. The program will
include the serving of hot
meals at a central location
five days a week and an

education system to teach
people how to use the surplus
food presently distributed in
Broward County.

The program will also in-
clude an emergency fund to
provide food and assistance
for those who have "im-
mediate" emergencies, such
as the burning out of their
homes, or loss of work in case
of a migrant worker.

The second program is
aimed at rehabilitating the al-
coholic — especially those
from low-income groups —
and at assisting his family in
reaching those medical, psy-
chological and service pro-;
grams which generally do not
travel far into the poverty
areas.

The second program is
not yet finalized in structure,1

but will operate on a |35,000|
grant for 23 months. \

months OB the saperbloek and completion steak! be m two
years.

A S243.GQ6 program to improve caforatnucaiwas between
policemen ami Model City residents stooM be started si a
month, accordiag to Board Member L D Kecstdy What
makes this program unique is the $?2.Q0§ to be paid residents
for participating in discussions aboat poltesmeo and wttfe
policemen, under the direction of iramed persomel.

The compensatwn of $20 a day is designed to make it
financially practical for those whit little or no income to
participate, rather than leave it to ibe better off and more
aggressive. The central part of this Police and Comnwsaily
interaction Program is to be seasitiv-jty sessfens mhkh wtO
last most of the day aad wM help polieesias sosterstasd
blacks and blacks understand policemen.

PERHAPS the most significant impact He Model City
Program will have in the Best few monOis will be act ia Stese
and other programs that begin, bat is ibe other tsfiaeflee ii
generates. Model City Program has advocated s^nifieaM
local legislation, soch as nwrBeroas araendmesis to the
Minimum Housing Standards Ordinance of Metropolitan
Dade County.

"It is very important that the Model Cities office mm
provides area residents with a locos for their problems, as m
the Dorsey protest." said Mrs. Aiiees tofz. federal aide
coordinator for Dade County.

In ihe Dorsey case, the Bade County Board of Ectecatioa
had planned to replace Dorsey Junior High School oaly after a
new school was constructed ia tte spper-incorae area of
southwest Miami. Mode! City Governing Board passed a
resolution March 4 urging that Dorsey be replaced befwe t i e
southwest school. March 29 the gsveraiag board! passed a
resolution for the cSosiag of Dorsey by March 30. Marcfe 24 the
school board closed Dorsey.

Mrs. Lotz said the importance of having a feeas of poser
was also illustrated when area residents started complaining
to the Mode! City office that they has! to isate awkward bus
transfers on their way to work. Model City looked into the
problem and relieved it.

"This may aot have happeaed if Model Cities had not
come into existence."

When asked what good that will mean five years from
now when the Model City millions are gone, Mrs. Lote saM:
"Hopefully, in a 5-year period agencies atai iadivMaals that
have not worked together in the past will have learned to
work together."

i Integrity

Home of
: Lovebright

Diamonds
221-1424

in Miami's Neu _ _ „.,.
WESTCHESTER MALL.

JEWESS
Butova and
Longines
%'atches

Walk the Children to Church!
{St. Timothy's Parish)

Centrally Air Conditioned

.* ^ 3-4 BEDROOMS

f&tldG/l' 2 BATHS
FAMILY ROOM
FULL GARAGE

from $33,250
No closing costs?

ModeJ at 5961 SW 97 Ave.
FtfJl Landscaping Included! MIAMI • 27t-€444

WAS MARY A MISSIONARY?
rtsi Story ia after Cteisl's Aseasiw? We

know sie stayed ai tie tome of the i&eipk jefcs and
was ptmesl wah t ie ap«tles at Pentecost Bat thtn
tfa» afosttes left fcer t® feegw tfceir mfcstasary work as
Cferis! Gommtim&£0k tikes*.

My imagination sees Mary busy at fawne:
eoolsksg.. keepwg bouse, aad eafsyiag her roaay
frieads. Ste. fKobatiy csekl have-* been aa active
siissionafy tnnreiiSBg~tr*t!i the apostles, but sfee was
meant to tea "mmteiary at teae."

I me i e r prsfliig fee t i * fiaissiiMrits — aiwsys
c«Beer&eii abost tfc«ir safety aad wfeereabcHm —
praying t&at the jveo-ffle th-e-y were t«acbiE£ Hociti
come 5o kmw ajs4 iover her SOB. She asd iaer frieads
^^stA food zsA ckttes into baskets asd seat ifaem
®!f t« tike applies wift a letter «r 'titom «l tieir

Mary always iked t ie ordinal^ He of the good
Jetri^i Sfetfea* at Pale^ine. Afld..lt was precisely in
lisls role thai Christ, was bora of ier — raised — and
sent oat % the Father oo His Hiissioo- Mary was as
baiaao as aar of sat; t*er greal i«s is measiraWe only
in ber capsiiti1 to io*e aad s^riffce.

Body of C&rist bas frowo wocidwkie becaase
, I f e Mar*, fcstre rsrifeal. ttefc- c^»ctt5' u> fove

asd sacrifice, tee- sack persos » as PaulEne Jarirot. a
l b ^ I N i d C P

flw wqg^tt a«ei imt lay people's
^ fte at^ffiefeei saaH ^ ^ p s of

people working in the nelgbbogiKHxl miils to pool their
smaMUxs t^i«fcer aad sead tfcem to tfce lafesieBaries

Paa l te Jarkol's s^gaakatioft, the Society for the
Propagation of ibe Faith, grew to become the official
Pontifical society of the CfauriA for world mission
support.

If l i e early Htissieaarks ms&e£ Oar Lady, bow"
mmdk mme today's inissloaaries aeed taday's
"ifarys"! TMs Is wfef we have t l« Socie^' for tie
Propagatiofl sf tfce PaMli — so we, that are ateast to
live oat war C&rMras lives "at Same" is « r ordiaary
respoas9»aities to fasiHy, wort, aiai friends, may also
sbare in Christ's Mbskins today.

August celebrates the Feast of Mary's
Asaimption into Heaven. Since Mary's life gives "as
the perfect example of what it means ts be a Christian
— to bring Christ into fee world — to sacrifice with
Him — it Can be assumed the last years of Mary's life
were gHren to supporting the missionary churcfa. Then
and sew,'Mary- is Oar Lady of tfae'Missions.

Mary means sometiaag personal to each of as.
Please send a gmeems gift for the missions in" ier
fcoBor. Like Mary, jmar offerfag, htmevtr large or
small, is a token of year prayers, eacooragemeBt, and
your love.

Please realize yoar capacity to love . . . please
sesd your gat today.

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for fhe Propagation of the Fcith. Please cot
out this cofumn and send your offering to Right Rev-
erend Edward T. O'Meara, HatfooaJ Director, Dept.
C , 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
directly to your locoi Archdioceson Director, the
Rev. Lamar J. Genovor, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miomi, Florida 33138. VT/H/TC

Name

Address

*-*iv State . . . . Zip
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Dateline: Washington

What lies ahead
after ruling about

dm ft objectors t
By BtJRKE WALSH

WASHINGTON — Three predictions, separate but
related to the draft states of conscientious objectors, fa
been given currency here in recent days. They are: •

— That the recent SapremeCoarl decision regarding con-
scientious objection is going to raise many problems in its
appIieatioB-

— Thai application of the ruling could hasten the end of
the draft awl the start of an ail-volunteer army.

Hat . while it is not official.
plans for ending the draft and
starting a volunteer military
force are going to be put aside
for the present-

The Supreme Court decision
el Jane 15 iid away with the reli-
gious requirement for conseien-
tkHis objector status and said
that "deeply held moral., ethical
or religious beliefs"" were suf-
ficient basis for granting
exemption from military
service

BtRKE W.ALSH

U.5. Supreme Court Building
increased cost of military manpower and Oie belief in some
quarters that the draft is necessary to produce volunteers.

THEY SAY it cost $13.9 billion a year for the pay and
benefits of 2.6 mSIion men to the armed services in 1965; that
the cost for the same benefits for the same number of men is
now $38 billies, and tkat the military force is now up to 3.1
million. They also say a study has shown that most men
enlisting in the armed services today have Sow draft numbers
and coald face an early call-ftp-

Almost all the discussion one hears holds that the Su-
preme Court ruling is constitutionally sound, and that there
will be need for a large defense establishment of some kind
for as far into the future as anyone can see. The problem
coald boil down to meeting the demands of the latter while
conforming to the dictates of the former.

DRAFT OBJECTOR Elikjtt Ashton Welsh, II, a
29-year-old computer engineer, was fhe man
who filed an appeal with the U.S. Supreme
Court asking a reversal of draft laws which
would permit men who have strong moroi or
ethical objections to mBHary service to be
draft exempt as conscientious objectors.

"in doflemess ?h€*e a ft® chok#.
ii k light trtaf «mib3«t us ie *e« the
dtff^erwes between ihtetg*; &r,d tt»
Chi»* that gives us Sight. ' — A.W.

the Selective Service System has issued guidelines
for local draft boards is Use app!ieatioa of the ruling. They pat
the emphasis « i the sincerity and depth of conviction of the
individual claiming cosseientkws objection, and give the
local boards the job of establishing this sincerity. 1% is
generally agreed that this calls upon local draft boards to
make "subtle and diffiee1t" deciskras-

SOME ASSERT it will lead inevitably to an uneven ap-
plication of the ruling From place to place, and across the
country. Still others fear that despite warning to draft boards
to see that "the learned or g!ib" do not get a particular
advantage. "&e articulate and educated" would seem to have
the best chance to avoid tfee draft, should they choose to do so.

At the same time, attars point out. local draft boards are
bting asked to do only what Juries are constantly asked to do
m coert. in judging the sincerity of witnesses and def endants.

The very problems which the application of the Supreme
C-.uri rating may raise could hasten action on a proposal is
Congress to establish an ail-volunteer army by July 1.197!.

But some knowledgeable observers say that information
which is coming to light may compel the putting aside •; *h"
all volunteer army for the present. They point to the greatly

SECTION

Irony slops thelethnics'
B> FATHER ANDREW >!.

GREELEY
Five or sue years ago my col-

league. Peser Rossi, and I began
fa wander around the offices of
government and private funding
agencies saying that, somebody
«gfct to he studying American

FATHER

ANDREWM

GREELEY

ethnic groups. The project of-
ficers were polite and courteous,
hit one could catch the look of
bafflement in their eyes

Obviously, the two of us had
flipped <m fact. Rossi had
flipped when he started hanging
around with a Catholic priest-.
Everyone knew that American
ethnic groups were rapidly
vanishing from the scene and
that they had no pertinence at all
to the social life of the cour.tr>-.

At this point, my crafty
Florentine ally and I are en-
joying the marvelous irony of the
situation. For now the funding
agencies are demanding that
someone come up with
"programs" to cope with the
"white ethnic problem."

Alas, nobody has the infor-
mation necessary to root such
programs in sound sociological
knowledge. This will not. of
course, prevent the programs
from coming into existence: it
will just substantially lower the
plausibility of them being effec-
tive.

As another ethnic. Mr.
Moynihan. has pointed out. the
American way of doing things
seems to be to dash into a "prob-
lem area." make all kinds of
mistakes, and then discover that
we really didn't know what we
were about. There is nothing
especially wrong with such a
procedure save that it generates
a lot of frustration and wastes a
great deal of money.

AMERICANS who identify
with one of the ethnic nationality
groups are. I suspect, a little
baffled at their sudden redis-
covery by the liberal and aca-
demic elites of the country, and
they are properly ambivalent

a">*ji ',h:s rediscover} U ss fiai-
itrsne to know "hat pespit r«cojt-
rise iiist you exist, hm ix is cc>s-
ssderably less than nattering 10
be sold aha: ••>•« are a
crc ;;*

cl the children asi
grandchildren of rnuntgraats dct
7x1 :h;rit « 'Jh«asel\es s,s a
socrs! prcbierr, and have ersoagfc
rr.en:crv -;f -a-Ssi:'. was ijke-arher.
tfce> f u-;: i'aras ts.= thss cvamry So
know liial bemg u sociat prsstlem
is » t a good thmg.. ti means that
aii sart* of weil meaning tiberai
do-gooders will desceed upor. yoe
wish ."noralma: f teams IT. their
eyes sza eialMirate programs for
ywir social artproveraent. The
Americans of et&nic background
raiher preperiy dc- aot ihuik '.hat
ihey are an appropriate objec!
fc-r such nttssmnary zeal, and
they arequuecanvinced ;ha; the
Izsl thing they r.eed ss socja!

They slse are. I suspect,
rather offended by the fact thai
they are thought >?f as "blue
rdliar eihr.:'-*' or "working
class echnics' r>r even as "hard
hai ethnics " As much of a sur-
prise as it may be eo those who
have suddwiv rediscovered the
Poles, the Ita!;ans. the Germans,
the Irish, the French, the Scan-
dinavians, a very considerable
number of these groups are col-
lege-educaied professionals and
do not relish being thought of as
"blue collar" or as "hard hat"
much less being stigmatized
with the title, "white ethnic
racist."

Indeed, some of the children,
grandchildren, and great grand-
children of immigrants eco-
nomically and socially do not
even fail into the mythological
category of "middle America:"
and most of them do not need or
want help from anyone.

MOST IRONIC of ail. at
least to my cynical viewpoint, is
the rediscovery of white ethnic
groups by the messianic mem-
bers of Catholic social action
movements who not so long ago
were only too willing to de-
nounce people who shared the
same background with them as
bigois and racists. The blacks
have made clear to these self-
anointed messiahs that they (the
blacks i no longer have any need
of their services.

The logical thing to do is to
discover another "oppressed"

that needs their leader-
ship The approach would be
hilarratsty fson> :I »: wus not so
padieuc arxf so po t en t ly harm-
ful One uses the .tame per-
specijve. line s-srr:-;- rhetorics'.
style, aai Uve same set of pro-
grarrss tot one ssed vnth the
blacks, the Mexican*, znd the
Puerto Rtcan5. y.nij now one
changes the «ords and uses
"whtie etiisics" irsiead of black

- E thrifts " '±e r.str news-
'.etter of the l"rosn Task Force of
the fasted States Caibohc Con-
ference, is a ciassic example of
the siyie :i **h:te-ethnic-as-
sociaS-prcbierfs. and. J one LS to
judge by the "New Yoric TL-nes"'

of the recent Urban
Force conferecee on white

ethnic groues, mucb of die atmo-
spfeere of thai conference was of
tie same son

Indeed, the comment of a
particspam in the conference
that tn a couple of years white
ethincs would have the same
kind of ethnic self-consciousness
as blades must certainly rate as
one of the all-time faluoas state-
ments of the century — nicely
calculated to offend everyone.

Blacks could legitimately
be angry at the thought that
there are other groups in Ameri-
can society to "have to catch
up" with them, and white ethnics
coald be every bit as much of-
fended at the thought that they
do noi have any seif-conscious-
ness or pride. They have had it
for a long. long time and they do
not need the Urban Task Force
of the United States Catholic
Conference to discover it for
them.

WHITE workers with in-
come under $10,000 in the United
States have fairly serious eco-
nomic and social problems, and
something should be done to ease
their lot. but by no means every-
one in that category is ethnic.
The sooner that rather simple
distinction is clear in the minds
of ail the do-gooders, the better
off American society will be.

I happen to think that ethnic
identification, ethnic loyalty, is
not a social problem at all but a
social asset; a means for inte-
grating the social structure of
the city instead of tearing it
apart. I happen to think that mid-
dle class Poles and middle class
blacks have far more in common
with one another than they
realize.
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BUT I OWN this piaeel &e«v Bridges tw "The landlord" has a herd time
impressing renant loos Gmseft with the rwtion ihert he wii be collecting
the rent, in "The landlord" — a set io-comk look at inner-city relations.

'The Landlord'
«a fotmg tcfcite learns

tfee Iiard teay ft&ti?
*© collect the rent

"The Landlord" is a curious amalgam of
contrasting elements — realism and fantasy,
artistry and artiness. sincerity and
commercialism, brilliance and boredom,
naturalness and contrivance, subtlety and
blantness. and, most of all. black and white.
Beau Bridges plays the title role as an aging
rich kid who at twenty-nine decides to spite
his family, especially dumineering Mom
- Lee Granl K by buying a run-down bat once-
elegant brownstone on a slam block in the
Park Slope section of Brooklyn.

Elgar Ender's thoughtless purchase
allews him to think that he will simply throw
the black tenants oat. gat the place, and
rehabilitate it into a cavernous pad for
himself aSone. If you can accept this sort of
preposterousness. you are safely into the
interesting middle part of the film, where
both success and failure await.

Under the direction of Hal Ashby. whose
earlier credits as a film editor are too self-
evident. "The Landlord" explores — or
better, attempts to explore — the minor in-
conveniences and major tragedies that result
from EIgar*s well-meaning but blundering
involvement with his tenants.

From the moment tie thinks of himself
as.the guestWfcr»r"aTa~renfparty thrown
by tenant Pear! Bailey, to the painful se-
quence when he has to decide what to do with
t ie child he's sired by another tenant
Diana Sands. Elgar seems determined to
prove Just how casually dangerous some
whites can be when they invade the black
ghetto.

A GNAWING ambivalence, too, results
from Ashby's inability to meld distinctive
styles. Indeed, the film at times takes on the
flavor of a potpourri of slick cinematic de-
vices. For unneeded contrast, for example,
every sequence involving Elgar's elegantly
bigoted family is shot in brilliant whites and
brights, whereas every sequence snot in the
brown-stone is muted and shadowy.

Elgar often interrupts the

straightforward narrative with cut-in asides
to the camera that simply throw the film off
kilter. Further. the admixture of some very
funny scenes * with Bridges* "Eigar" gulping
and pulling bis weak chin incessantly • and
some that are frankly saddening creates a
roller-coaster tone that never settles down

The result is a film thai seemingly
honestly attempts to approach some very
serious themes in a very human arid humane
way but which fails to do so well because »»f a
lack of clear direction and execution This
makes "The Landlord" an often fascinating
film, but it also makes it disappointing ant!
even maddening.

WERE IT LESS artisue. st would have
been more entertaining; were » less com-
mercial, it would have been more hard-hit-
ting. Perhaps it proves definitively that a
funny movie about the rotten life in the
ghetto is pretty hard to raaJce. jast as
Richard Lester's "How I Won die War ' a
few years back proved the difficulty of
making a fanny ••serious" movie about the
horrors of war.

Some individual performances in the
film are standouts nonetheless: Pearl Bailey
as a would-be tarol-card reader who makes
the best of her squalid existence and who
atsa makes — asid generously shares — the
best ham hocks in Park Slope Lee Gram as
Elgar's stuffy mother, whose za»y and blithe
WASP woman almost steals the show; Diana
Sands as a down-trodden beauty «Msss Sepia
of 1957 j trapped in the ghetto; Louis Gossstt
as her madman husband, a victim of self-
destruction through racism; and Marki Bey.
a newcomer, as the near-white girl Eigar
finds himself in love with in the grand old
Hollywood manner.

Bridges himself is appealing and effec-
tive as the well-meaning but ill-motivated
landlord, but one wonders just how many
films he can make fay counting on his linger-
ing boyishness. (NCOMP rating: A-IV;
MPAA rating: R)

rewlews
® THE COCKEYED COWBOYS OF

CMJCO COUNTY (G) is a superficial
comedy of a lumbering blacksmith who
unwittingly is matched up with a local enter-
tainer. Harmless nonetheless, with some
very humorous vignettes by some old favor-
ites. CA-I)

9 THE BUSHBABY (G) is a kiddie
picture set in East Africa about a little girl
who refuses to part with her little pet, a
situation that sets her off on an adventure-
f2tted journey. <A-I)

• A BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY {GP}
narrates another free-lance crook tale. Pret-
ty Boy Floyd's unglamorous rise to notoriety
is presented with plenty of action but little
depth or dramatic interest. (A-HI)

# MOSQUITO SQUADRON (G) stars
David McCallum as leader of an RAP squad-
ron trying to thwart German rocket de-
velopments. Melodramatic but fun, with a
romantic element that will soar right over
the children's heads. (A-I)

® ZKJ ZAG (GPS is a confusing crime
melodrama in which dying George Kennedy
tries to pin a murder on himself and contrive
to have his wife collect the reward.

Contrived but good performances from
major characters. (A-II)

« THE MAGIC GARDEN OF STANLEY
SWEETHEART (R) is a totally inane and
irrelevant look at an apolitical {!) student
who retreats into his own world of sex and
drugs. The "youth film" is a real
exploitation of the legitimate concerns, com-
mitments and searching that so many young
people are involved in. (C)

• THE OUT OF TOWNEES (G> is an
hilarious spoof of life in the big city, written
by Neil Simon and starring Jack Lemmw
and Sandy Dennis. Every mishap that can be-
fall a visitor does! i A-I >

» THE SICILIAN CLAN (GP > is a duel
of wits and strength, briskly paced with
some superior action sequences. With Jean
Gabin and Alain Delon, it is the best crime
film produced in several years. I. A-II)

* SUPPOSE THEY GAVE A WAR AND
NOBODY CAME (GP) is an outdated flat
army comedy going no place. The stereo-
types fin the guise of Tony Curtis, Don Arne-
che, Ernest Borgnlne, etc.) and stock si-
tuations limp intt oblivion. May they rest in
peace. (A-III)
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ileo^e cor kmrfccpcul̂ tefy kept. A

slreom W you d t n t

J88PLYMOUTH D e l ° "
Scomsst

Convert-
nterj-

or white top. FACTORY AIR with
double power arid cii ths eiimv on
this iuisiry cor. A sportsmen idea! cor
(or !urc ond gamei. $ •
WiHieHot 1888
J69 GHEVROLET
Impoio 4-rioor Hcfdtcip, Sunset Gol^
with blaefc vmyl interior, low miteagt,
FACTORY AiR with power steefir.a.
power brakes, redio. white sirfowoiis.
wheel covers, one owner priced to seii
at
o fast soie — '2588
'68 GADIILM
Scrfc- de Viiie. Sondth^i! tl^iqe with
mo*".hing interior, all the fi tros on
this ijreat iuxory far. A Sow mileage
beouiy cor Shot you must $ ^ 7 Q Q
drive to believe illM

Patk STe-

TiBS tx t i l * uftMIMtC in StotHMt wO

to »«g«t

9 I - O i n y Sky b'ue.
« top wrth i M t Jwdttt BBii, lo*r
o§£, eB ttxr sasfeoi, te|t foWs into
Jc orî i jnoke* iHe rn«st ^eouttlol
•ertSrfe <noaV. piuxd $< "f fitt

si tliSOTUSS
r w , <l«»il^e power <m4 FACTOIE Y Af£,

tnu% fom^f tcortornY- tor. $ < K f i S

4- <J o o r

Soiitrenc qscld loaded with many ex-
tras, a truly fine running car. THe per-
fect car for the big family and

to move at - • * "

C.C.JACK HEKSEPSO'.
V.P. SEN. MS R.

1740N.E. 2nd AVE. • FR 3-8351
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Wayne is back, riding
'high and handsome'

turns 'in mn&ther

Western
Since modi of the fun in

"True Grtl" was rooted in
John Wayne's steely parody
of most "of h& 2flJ previous
Western roles, his new film.
"Chtsam,"" is ail the more
effective and impressive for
the authoritative command
which Wayne brings So the
title role.

As the tough, for-reai
King of tfae Pecos. the target
cattle owner is the wild West
m i t e 1870's. Wayne is back.
riding tall awl handsome, as
serkJos about bis role as ever-

Wayne is the film's great-
est asset, of course, but An-
drew Fenady's lavish pro-
duction has several other
strong factors going for it. the
most valuable being his awn
screen-play. Loosely based on
the bloody history of the Lin-
xitiR Coanty cattle wars.
Fenady"s script mixes in
counties* stock elements
essential to a rousing West-
ern, yet manages to come «p
with a continually iRtrigetag
and imaginative brew of an
adventure vars.

THE STORY relates an
almost epic battle of wits be-
tween Wayne and Forrest
Tucker, a Jotainy-come-lateiy
iand-grabber who would like
to chisel aa equally big spread
for himself, mostly out of
Chissm's. Having carved oat
an empire with blazing guns
daring the lawless years.
Wayne staunchly defends the
Saw until he finds that it has
oecome the most powerful
weapon in Tucker's abundant
arseaaL

Many conf l ic t ing
attitudes toward law and
order are expressed during
the film in a manner that may
he morally ambiguous at

times, but the story remains
quite dramatical!}' slims-
lating to the very end.

Any fortune teller cmtld
predict the outcome of the
gaslights, cattle stampedes,
and battles royal at a glance,
bat Fenady stacks his cards
with skill and subtlety. His
dialogue writing JS often Xoo
funny for words, and he keeps
a dozen plots churning vigor-
ously right up to the final
deal.

PEBHAPS the charac-
ters based on real-Sife people
stand up better than the ordi-
nary western cut-outs. Cer-
tainly two of Cnisum's allies,
a . trying-to-reform BiHy the
Kid and soon-to-be sheriff Pa*
Garrett. for a fascinating io\ e
triangle with Chisum <; preuy
niece precisely because "f
what we know of ".hex fr->rn
other films.

In any case, tne '. trv
large cast "has plen:% vf :r.ea:y
roles and veterans i<«e Gienr
Corbett. Ben Johnson.
Richard JaeckeL Pa;nc
Knowtes. Chris George ,'.T,C
especially newco;r.i.r tj-«.f-
frey Beue! as Bill;. >«ip up».n
the feast with relish

D i r e c t o r \ r. d r t v.
McLagien feeeps the w-ird.-
peppered with pler.:> nf
action, though the gur.figh*..-
might be a bit r.twh f«r
younger children.

Along with tint::iat"g-
rapher William ("inthit-r
McLagien paints s»;ne «>xir.»-
ordinariiy pleasing fi;." firo*
The film begins weH with a :.-
l!e sequence sJu-l dEjin?'
Ross Vicker's western p ĵr.'.-
Ings given life by the ph'U-j-
animation of Larry Bt'-< and
Art Shinto.

A major (tiscordaaf mtit,
as in maw estreat f$m$. ts
an ©to£«is»e title sosg mhmk
paps up poorly a cosplg M
! tines - N e v e r t h e l e s s .
"Cbistttrt" is a first-rate, west-
ern and splBMikl eaier-
tainmmi for a sweltering
SB*nmer night * NCOSP
rating: A-l; Mf*AA rating :G;<

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Monies On
mtON PICTURES

l V This Week

•F.r» " I "> ' -t* • '

Quickie Review
# FUFNSTUF (Gf flies us off to fairy-

land with silly old witches and a kindly
kingdom of brightly-clad animals. tA-I >

m CATCH 22 (R» stars Alan Arkin in
Mike Nichols" screen presentation of the
popular World War II novel by Joseph Heller
The f am is much like the book. In essence a
wry. Wacfc-iiaiBored statement on the
ultimate insanity of war. Some nudity and
bloodletting might warn away the casual
viewer, but this important and* well crafted
film should not be missed by serious
filmgoers. * A-IV t

« BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE
DOLLS (Xh a self-confessed skin-sin flick,
turns out to be merely a poorly
conceived, poorly executed bore. Don't
waste your time or money. (C}
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lef // Be'
"Let It Be" has none pf the rollicking fun

and hectic pace of "Help!" and "A Hard
Day's Night." It is simply a practice session
with The Beatles as they rehearse various
songs and clown around a bit. It is made in
semi-documentary fashion with no real focal
point or direction, but does give an
interesting and informal low-key look behind
the scenes. Interest picks up when the groap
stages an impromptu session on the roof of a
downtown building, attracting a medley of
curious bystanders and disrupting traffie for
blocks around. The free concert is eventually
broken up by the police. The film will be
released in conjunction with the promotion
of their latest album of the same title. On a
more nostalgic note for their many fans, this
may be the last time The Beatles will be seen
together. (NCOMP rating: A-l; MPAA
RATING: G)

RJNGO stars. Caught in a pensive
moment during rehearsafs, Riflgo Sfarr
reflects the seriousness with which the
Beatles approach their inventive music.
Along with John, Paul, and George, he
appears tn "let It Be," perhaps the Jest of
the Beafte movies.

PROGRAMS

THE FIRST ESTATE - ' fi i WTV j -
"Our Csrnirr.-jnitv ,r Mrf ̂ ^ - - r e r _s dL^
rss sa i Srr p-»iM .̂«i» • ^ : . : - ; ^ •. a-; , f.- ...
B»E * « t o 3T»2 arid >.k.̂  Hi-. Vr 'Itza'-i

ftPTV

Jam
THE CHBETOPaSRS

- C H :c-

T- WCKT • TSe s :p: <A O r a l J S ':—.» .- ;br
a; ^ j * bresd w^i be

- CH 5 » P7V - - Toac*." \a:r . '
ss SlsesUMSdsest " :̂efcl nf she Wee* <* ia-s

(T«»SR«AtK . .•-;,= ! ' • ; A - • 1'.. • .

Nt-«> A "lip F--.3 .—;

Generaf Motors-
lowest priced wagon

$ 2195
at

SHEEHAN
BUICK

Buick's Opel Kadett
Deluxe Wagon

With Juggoge rack, corpefsng throughout,
space for five plus 55 cu. ft. for bod or the
kiefs- Console 4-speed stick gets 30mi (es to
the gallon. Available with automctic and
102 h.p. engine . . . and the parking is eosy!

Buick-Ope! Value.
Something to believe in.

SHEEHAN lEUiVlN

2m S.SL S Street, MIAMI 642-1480
The ramily Cor Shopping Center
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The Youth
/ By EUGENE S.GEISSLER

If you think of the human being
as composed of concentric circles
the child is at the core.

The second concentric circle is youth,
the age of loneliness and ideals.

If a man, on his way out of loneliness,
lets the youth die in him
his ideals will also die

In a world beset with conflict and compro-
mise
it is not easy to keep ideals.

The child achieves a maturity of its own—
very much the result itf lumu» and parents
the years before the age of youth sets in,

The age of youth, fifteen to twenty-five,
is a new beginning during which
if all goes well a second maturity is
achieved.
The second layer a man puts on himself.

We often forget how hard it is
for a child to declare his independence
while still at home—
to be not merely someone's son and brother
but Michael, mind you, Michael!
Not even Michael so-and-so, but Michael me!

The lonoiineff of youth is creative, especially wh«n
there h time for him or her to get away and to think
through the change* taking pi we in life,

The life and ideals of early Christians

By FATHER WALTER M. ABBOTT, S.J.
Please read Acts 2:42-47, then 4:32-37,

and then 5:1-6:7. In these sections you will
see several summaries of life among the
early Christians. One of your firal feelings,
on reading Ihese passages, will surely be
marvel or wonder at the unity of the early
Church in Jerusalem and the warm and
universal fellowship the early Christians
enjoyed.

YOU WILL surely marvel at their
holding of property in common. They
managed and sold properly so that they could
distribute money "among all according to
what each one needed." As a result, Luke
says, "no one was in need."

Some scholars claim that these sum-
maries of life among the early Christians are
idealized recollections, perhaps even some-
what sentimental, composed toward the end
of the first century. Notice, however, that
these summaries also mention daily meet-
ings of the Christians in the Temple, to learn
from the apostles, and daily meetings in
homes for meals and prayers. I don't think
that these are elements of idealized or senti-
mental recollection.

In fact, I think one can read between the
lines and see, for example, essentially the

" same liturgical experience that the Chris-
tians had at the end of the first century and
that we still have today. The Eucharist was
the cause and experience and expression of
Christian fellowship with the risen Christ.
The Eucharist was the core of the new Chris-
tian liturgy. It was normally accompanied by
instruction and prayers. I lake it that Luke's
account about the common holding of pro-
perty and the effort to provide for everyone's
needs was one of the earliest results of
people taking their brotherhood in Christ
through the Eucharist quite seriously.

INTO this springtime paradise of the
early Christian life there came "some time
later" (Acts 6:1) the inevitable manifes-
tation of human imperfection. There was "a
quarrel between the Greek-speaking Jews
and the native Jews" because the widows of
the former group "were bpinj? neglected in
the daily distribution of funds." On the
occasion of this quarrel the apostles made a
decision. Putting first things first, they
clarified that they should give their full time
to "prayers and the work of preaching/" and
they called for the election of seven helpers
to manage the financial matters.

ft is commonly said that m the chotre of
.sewn new he!p«rs on** s^es the development
of HTttannatittn among the early Christians.

that the choice of the apostolic helpers
indicates there is a task for everyone in the
Church, and that social service Is important,

It is true that in this passage there is em-
phasis on the notion of service in the Church,
and it, is legitimate to recall how, in the
preceding section of Acts (4:30), Peter and
John and the roil of the Christians had
prayed as servants of the Lord, making
mention In their1 prayer of God's "holy
Servant Jesus." ft is an interesting fact,
however, as we'see from the following
chapters in Acts, that the new assistants did

not restrict themselves to management of
financial matters. In fact, there is no
mention in the rest of the book about this
kind of work; they are shown rather as doing
exactly the kind of, work the apostles them-
selves did.

NOW YOU can, of course, presume that
the seven look care, of financial matters. You
can even be somewhat cynical, if you wish,
and say that in this way the apostles got the
problem "off their backs," as a common
expression of today would put it. I think it la
much more likely, however, that what the

apostles did in this nialtor of Hit1 seven wax
to set up a hierarchy for the Hellenist, or
tireck-Hpeakintt, element In the* Christian
community of Jerusalem In HUH theory, the
seven were urdnlnod by the apostles and
were loosely tmbordituilrd to Ihem.

The apostlea, you will notice, railed for
election of men "known to be full of the Holy
Spirit and wisdom." Subsequently we find
the men preaching, baptizing, and giving
witness to the faith In may wnys (strictly
speaking, we rtwl only of the first two,
Stephen and Philip, and the rest are mil
mentioned jigain in the lwiiki.

The Reformed Divine office
By FATHER JOSEPH M, CHAMPLIN
The provisional breviary under prepara-

tion for certain English-speaking countries ist
entitled "The Prayer of the Church," As the
introduction to this volume notes, that title
seems particularly appropiate since the
Divine Office "is intended to be the public
and common prayer of the People of God.
One of the main aims of the new breviary is
that its riches should not be reserved to
priests and Religious, but should also be a
prayer book which many of the faithful could
use whether in church or on their own. This
holds especially for the Morning and Evening
Prayers." :

Some Jeel this represents dreamy, ivory
tower thinking. They point to the Divine
Office's monastic background, the general
decline of interest upon the part of the laity
In formalized prayer and their eagerness for
spontaneous, quiet, less wordy meditation,
the psalms' archaic and unclear content.
These obstacles, critics assert, doom this
project from the very beginning. Contem-
porary man, in their view, simply has no de-
sire to follow in prayer medieval patterns or
even primitive Christian formulas.

WE WILL know after a few years. I per-
sonally would not he surprised to see this
revised breviary receive an enthusiastic wel-
come in the United States. It did in France,
Doesn't that huge publishing success in a
supposedly "pagan" nation reveal the thirst
of many for this type of prayer manual?
Doesn't that reception illustrate the always
current power and presence of God's words,
even if written in an earlier time and for a
different culture? Doesn't that distribution
to hundreds of thousands indicate the Divine
Office can assist all Christians, clerical or
lav. in our common struggle, to reach the

Part II
Transcendent, the Other, the God of all
creation?

The Chapman breviary, authorized on
April 9 of this year for interim use In
England and Wales and confirmed soon after
by the Congregation for Divine Worship
contains these parts:

Two major hours: Morning Prayer and
Evening Prayer, corresponding to the
former Lauds and Vespers.

And Office of Readings to be said at
whatever time of the day is most suitable or
as a vigil on the afternoon or evening of the
day before;

A Midday Prayer similar to the Little
Hour or Hours of the earlier breviary;

A Night Prayer, comparable to
Compline.

THE BALANCE of this column and all of
next week's will describe each section's
make up and supply some of the rationale
behind these breviary reforms.

MOENING AND EVENING PRAYER
The Liturgy Constitution, in establishing

principles for revision of the Divine Office,
specifically decreed "By the venerable tradi-
tion of the universal Church, Lauds a.s a
morning prayer and Vespers as evening
prayer are the two hinges on which the daily
Office turns; hence they are to be considered
its the chief hours and are to bo celebrated as
such," Article89a.

Morning prayer includes psalms which
reflect the character of that Hour ir.tf,
Psalm 5 for Monday I Morning. "It is vim
whom 1 invoke, 0 Lord In Hie morning you
hear me.: in the morning I offor you my
prayer, watching and waiting." i The prayers
and yvora.ll spirit of this Morning Prayer nu-
phastiw a consecration of the day just
ning and of its work to God.

That type dedication and "morning of-
fering" formerly was found In the now sup-
pressed Hour of Prime.

Morning Prayer.follows this nkdetai pat-
tern: Introduction (An Introductory verse
and psalm <P». 94), Hymn, Psalms (A
"morning" psalm, and Old Testament song,
a psalm of praise), Word of God, Fame of
silence, Short Response, Gotpel Song of
Zwhariah (the "Benedlctus"), Prayers of
offering, praise and word for the day, Silent
pause, Lord's Prayer, Concluding Prayer,
and Blessing.

THE PSALMS for Evening Prayer like-
wise -seek to capture the tone of that parti'
eular Hour {e.g., Pswlm 131 for Thursday IH.
evening, "I will not enter the house where 1
live, nor go to bed where 1 rest. I will give no
sleep to ray eye*, to my eyelids will give w>
slumber till I find a plac« for the Lord, a
dwelling for the Strong One of Jacob."). An
Intercessory aspect predominates in th«
prayers of this Hour.

.The structure ot Kvoning Prayer closely
parallels the outline (or Morning Prayer.
Introductory VWH<\ Hymn, Psalms (Two
psalms and a Now Testament SOUK K Word of
God, Pause of silence, Short He,sjK>nse,
Gospel song of Mary ilhe "Magnjf.ic.it' >.
Pr;iyors of inti'rce.ssion including a final
prayer fnr the faithful departed. Silent
pause, Lnrd"s Prayet. CtineluilniK Prayer,
.'ind messing

l.itiHjiiiti hope this reformed Divine (H
fice will l>«* often peas I'd iti common
however, when tl is recited privately (the
Keiiornl siluatmn fur fsrieits in the I'tutcc]
States f parts designed f»r ffruup ceirtir.it ion
mav h«

Worship and
th& world

The youth, he has but little choice,
whom he shall declare his independence
from,
tth&s to be his parents
because that fa who he is dependent on.

Parents could often be more understanding
by allowing the necessary latitude,
.But, stag, most of us hold on too tight.
We have always known what is best for our
child.
Y«s, of course..

He has latched on to the idea of a motorcycle
Or long hair
d r wanting to go to all the mtivU's hi?

wor.se yet
h* doesn't want t» R» t« Church anymore,

He is testing and we are being tested,
Ve «fte all kinds of things happening to him,
His future never looked »bad .

hM yes, Somewhere in the middle between
the two extremes of strict and .lenient
is the course of action we should take.
But it won't be ea»y and we'll make

He needs something to measure himself

This can be our firmness in important
.matters,
Bui he i»l«» nwds experiences *rf his own to
(tod himself, what he run «f». and who he to,

We do well to remember
he (H working thin layer nut

The mistake we make
rtmfninung him h«'»d.(in perhaps
we should be roiling with the.
or perhaps this UIHP we should
have taken a stand rind didn't.

The game can hardly iw won
without itlifiudiou midffsi'ftt.timeliness
For tlu* Adolwenf, wmelitws
all llie w«y to the* a^1 of twenty five
tt lust Umety time

It helps to remember lh»t he is lonely
and needs a\\ kind* »i enr/.y things from un-
like hurmJHy, putlenee, fwjiiwnt'Ns, a .srnilt'
of rtwitxurance after every trouble and run
lit

Tlic loneliness \n creative U»r him
tKTuiist* that is when lie searches himself
out.
lc;u ris something uf his own depths
and what lies hidden then1

a htm o( whnl the human t*s
visionary, dreamer, pwiwt?r af ideals,

During1 this time youth doe*, as we did.
til kind* of strange and funny things
and in his *Ingleminded idealism
he My* many terrible thing*
thatcut other peopledown. Us'too,

Still, wt ar t the one* who have to make
allowances for rebellious behavior.
Not the other way Around.

And we hav« to b« careful not to kiii l<lt*!i«nt
with when*yoU'ttr«Hnlder>y0u>ll>know*tM9tter.

things like i t a t .

Ideals are « precious poisesston
without which a mm will never h»v«
very much of a conscience. '

Conscience is from within, like ideals are
Alwiy« they'll t«tl the man himself-
as the youth tells us now—
that he should be doing tetter than he's
doing.

We haw not much to guide us later on
if in this age we have not rome
to Kelf-,-iw«rt'nes«. first of all
that real I If*- is from within
and tin* real me is spirit
oceans wttlt* and heaven hijth
i,nneli!u\ss;iii(l iih'iih should teach tli.O

The other thing U> nuule us l«iter on is
(hi'.iwarmeis nf nfliet s flt;if firl|«ws atlct
h.-ivine ttiimrl iiiynHf jwif |),nv iru;; •'ft^iii^'il
usvseti ;i person

t Jre.il .illfittiitiKI'tipho"; iiMf-ll Mill. (Iii-v <uy
.li t w e n t y t i v c u i . i t i i i •!!'!• m
b e c a u s e t t i . i t i\ t h e ,w 'wiii'tt mt ' i i

wh.it

Oft«n the ««rly morning umplinrtt of o city »tro«t,
devok) of people, can be o vehkle for working out
problems posed by the (190 of youth and it* lonoline-si
and ideals.

MT

RyMARVKAYWltUAMS
(Kd. Note; Murj? K«y WUIUmt l« «t
mi the «l«ff of Fr. 3amm Meltufh, Dlrwtor
of ihi« Fttwlly Life Dtvlslots, ltnit<<4

l
There's *t story «buut« wenlthv KIIRII»!V

in»n who dlttl in the iWO's In his will. In1 left
M 4tx<<nbl<' itnuunit <ti mofiey to »ny eonple
fliim lib town Who etuilci Ret MiinUfth the Mist
yens* r*f rnrtrtlage without H ijusrrel J.swt re

that UIP numev was nttli un

Thin little ejfhwtle ItlUKlratrsi Hut
conflict in mart'inK** i« Inevttsihlt* j»wl
he rxptt'tetl CuitlUri cau jejunlly Iw a
tive fat'titr tn developing a healthy relation
ship bwjiiiiHf it pamw ti> »rwts whie-h nwd rt*
ennciltutiun, i*itmpriiinl*e. or i t l

Two K«HIP« fjrptftally
Htumltl tie <iware llwl u

of (tinflu't at inarrin^eIsnnriniil »n<t
is iwl thrcatPtuniit

A COtiPMi innv he j«t»parclUln« their fu-
ture if thev ttvi»jc| (irgumtmis d
engagement. Stjuu* nuirrtage
would even advise prav<ikiii^ a
during thm time just to j»e# htiw the other
party reacts But picture the young bride
wliome hunh;tnd Is :tnnry with her for thf ftnti
turn1. Then the otd comedy routine of "I'll
park my batjs and go home to mother"
doesn't mem too funity. While ronflitH in the
early years of mnrrtage destroys «omr
romantlr Ulusloiw. U can contribute in a
relationship that is more realistic, stable,
and emotionally hoiurst.

The secttml group that benefits front a
healthy underNtandlng of conflict are
children, ('hildren btvamc «t»et over
conflict in the home when it threatens them
and their swurlly. But when they see their
parents work out dl3;iKreenieitts awl come
together a^ain afterwards, then conflict docs
nut become synonymous with rcjet-Uun Hy
their example, the parrnt.i nre swbtty
preparing tlwlr children to deal productively
with tensions and conflicts umoni; peer
groups, and Inter with «i marriage partner

DtMUPstK* "peace sit any price" often
deiri.-nuls too hij(h a price The eituple who
proudly say* "We'vo never had a <|u;irrol irt
;ill our iii.irried life" ought to wonder whv
The mere ab*em'e nf overt nmfltcl Is nu
Miianjntee that ail is well SimtUti'lv- Us prei
emv is no gOfiriintcf that tt is .ill

Si f i t

Bnarriage
iiirty (timiit whtfh fir*1 jdmu my rwrt twt«w«»f fcftjUtt U

ItiRhly tU'stiticHvc to tttHrtfjige. and tumtly (hat the tow and mw vmnvs ttw
living These farm* fail to produw «iiy *tlu- "Uy wife H always Megl«^ mt wh*ft 1
turn, or t« di>velop( dwpor rommunlcatkin in out at ni^ht, bwl t #Uv ««t
nnv way 'They camouflage ihc particular alwaysMSgll^tftv "

\ to nn «nt n^KnUAblK espressstan. »trtd 8 t)uubtt̂ bfAiiltt(s
to more critical dtvtstfitm in themanul other p r̂tv* I* p«t in a poanmtt tf» whith

ittot «•
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A voice of ancient fears in Ireland
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Buried m the dispatches from Northern
Ireland in the last few tragic weeks, there
was &r.e amasi^ item. 0a July 7 U*e Prot-
frstani militant, Ian Paisley, met will! a
British official wtes bad urged the Orange
leaders to abasstas the Battle of the Boyne
parade for fear of bloodshed Paisley warned
has that ""a se^toas sitaattoa" woakf occur if
life parade were cancelled aisd then pro-
claimed to Use stunned effteial." I have
always been on fee side of law and order "

This outrageous flimflam reminds on* of
some of Governor MacMox" pledges of al-
legiance to "law sad order."' A lev days be-
fore makiEg ibis saactimoniotfs profession of

FATHER

SHEER!*

his respect for law. Paisley had opposed two
bills presented in the -Northern Ireland
Parliament.

ONE BILL was designed is discourage
rioting by providing sentences up to five
years for engaging in riots, the other bill was
intended to make "incitement of hatred" a
punishable offense.

Paisley, in Parliament, vigorously op-
posed these bills because ihey would slow
frvtrR his cohorts in their work of clobbering
Catholics. In fact, he opposed them so
vocally and vigorously that the Parliament
suspended him for the day. As he was being
ied out by the sergeant-al-arms. he shouted.
"Lend me your sword and I'll decapitate a
few of ihem before we go."

Paisley's comment on !aw and order was
hilarious but it was also terriblv tragic For

he is chiefly responsible for the Woedsfeed in
BeSIast A year ago. it seemed to m$$t of as
thai the troubles m lite ~SQTV& were nnialr a
conflict over the civil rights of Caltelkrs «od
thai the pB&tsr cossseieaee o£ the North mmM
9000 devise a reasonable solstiffis.

"One mac, one vote" was recepsised
even in the raws* underdeveloped cmntrm? ai
Africa. ami sarely Use people of Nontoern
IreJand could arrive at s modas viveodi re-
garding discrimination again?! Catholics in
housing and emptovmer.1.

But tbere was one factor at the way of a
reasonable sohUtoc — fan Paisley. British
Prime Minister Heath ©see referred U* the
fact that the people of Ulster would have to
decide whether they want tu listen to "the
voices of aneienJ fears aM old. established
hatreds" or "to work together with peace
and in hope.""

Paisley has proved to be the great ob-
stacle to peace and working ie§etfeer: be is
the voice of ancienl fears and established
hatreds. He seems to have dissipated all
hopes for a reasonable solution. According to
press dispatches, most of the people is
Belfast now think the problem can sever be
resolved. Not even the 11.000 British troops
can remove the tensions between the om
million Protestants aoi the baif*mi!I»i:
Catholics

Sum and Substance
11 is most unfortunate that" the voice of

ancient fears has heen heard just at this
moment when the Republic of Ireland is
attempting t«* join the European Economic
Community 'CommonMarket. T Membership
in this body would mean that Ireland would
no longer be an isolated Htiie ssiand but a
member of the larger European cornmunuv
To enter the E.E C , Ireland will need the

in on «uf<£ee«r fttess onAMD s«m« 5,000 Cothslk: p
dF the Anglican Canterbury Cathsdrai, the fiwi in 40D years, the Rev- tan
Paisley ted 5O d**momiTa*airs wfao protested rite iiturgy mot king ih«
e«nive«WKy «f ri*# martyrdom of THomas e Secke-t tHere, ?a«sl«y.
member of Parfsa*nenf, is best known as o miKSart! Nwrihern
ProlesSenf leader -who is sSesfsucWy a«t*-Catt*olk,

e'p of Bniairi a»d may have •$ sr.odify Us

c--? &f antt-Protestam
w raaite agaast Briii^

patrols wentd iwrt lFet3»d;s ciwece frf
sdmts-s-Jin :o the ConsBsw MaHssj. Fsrr ise
Republic v! Ireia3«f to be admitted, at wd!
have -5o prove tfce Irtsf: natwea! csnansctty
is a stalrSe steadv conunun;tv — not er.ai la

J

social
; or ewisfl

Isog? «s a si

and where shere

Pas:e>. ^

By

The n-ew r^ir.e of peas«. says P<tpe Pastl.
is she deveioprcseni c-f p«jpie$. Peace cvrnes

oed!y ra tfc*
p r.? ' "• -nnc-r.

ap nets, he b^-cxs ib*

aisJ cresuis Use cFanate of s r r « t m which
war a^i ininger breed lm<e llxs The rrtwe
•i t»;iente Psisk> prt>Yi*es rte les* chance f-?r

He could translate 'Good News' into action
{Substituting for Msgr. George G. gg

Ifcii w*«fc a* author of th* foHowing ccJumn is
Fttthm t . David finks, dkmtor af
somsmunkatkms «f ttm U5CC Tmk f-ettm on
Urban f>robl*mi.]

By FATHER P. DAVID FDSKS
! spent the Fourth of July weekend

reading the fine biography of Pastor
Sonboeffer i Dietrich Boiihoeffer by
Etserbani Betbge; Harper and- How. t The
start, dramatic career of this German
tlreoiogian whose participatioi) in the plot on
Hitlers life led to bis own execsition raises
-all-the serious questions about the meaning
'WCM^aBmmmn-^mi me behsg it^ted

in the Church at the present time.
His decision as a young man to study

the Yardstick
theology disappointed bis agnostic father. In
later years Karl Bonhoeffer related his
misgivings to his son in a letter quoted by
Bethge: "At the time when you decided to
devote yourself to theology I sometimes
thought to myself that a quiet, uneventful
minister's life would really almost be a pity
foryoa.

"So far as uneventfutaess is concerned. I
was greatly mistaken. That such a crisis
should still be possible in the ecclesiastical
field seemed to me with my scientific back-
ground out of the question."

THERE are many of our contemporaries
wBcTeXpTess the; same ambivalence toward
theological studies and a career as a priest.
For some the Christian thing as
institutionalized in the Church structure is
just not a viable way of life. Others who have
not given up entirely on the Church
nevertheless see the Christian ministry as a
low-key operation for comforting individuals
living in the complexity and ambiguity of
these hard times.

For Bonhoeffer, and many priests today,
there is a refusal to accept limitations on the
power of Christ to work within the Church,
sinful and muddled as it is, to carry on His
redemptive work. Perhaps as it did to Bon-
hoeffer*s family and friends, this all sounds a
bit naive. According to his biographer, when
his brothers and sisters "tried to persuade
him that in choosing the ministry he was
taking the path of least resistance, and that
the church to which he proposed himself was
a poor, feeble, boring, petty, bourgeois insti-
tution, he confidently replied: "In that case, I
shall reform it,* "

THE QUESTION for Bonhoeffer and
which has been reverberating around the
CathoEc Chorch with mixed results since
Vatican n is how to relate the wonderful
theory of Christian discipleship to practice in
the real world of flesh and blood people living

in the increasing closeness of what
Baekminster Fuller calls "spaceship earto.'

Bonhoeffer tried in hts early career ta
join theological scholarship to olympian
disinterestedness toward the political
r e a l i t i e s of e v e r y d a y l i fe in
Weimar Germany. Bat this stance began to
be questioned by him almost as soon as be
adopted it. Teaching a confirmation class
while still a doctoral student brought the
first inklings of the tension that would be
resolved only when he was executed.

His biographer notes: "From the outset
it * teaching catecfeetlcs to children* raised
the very personal problem whether practical
work should be the counterpoint to the main
theme of theology in his life — or whether it
should be the other way about."

In "The Cost of Discip!eship" published
in 1936 he articulated the rationale for Jiving
with the tension between action and
reflection. "I know," he wrote, "that
inwardly I shall be really clear and honest
with myself only when I have begun to lake
seriously the Sermon on the Mount. There
are things for which an uncompromising
stand is worthwhile. And it seems to me that
peace and social justice, or Christ Himself,
are such things,"

THERE is no attempt in this article to
draw a comparison between the present
domestic difficulties in the United States and
the situation in Nazi Germany in the 30's.
There is no comparison as yet despite what a
few romantic anarchists are preaching in
some quarters.

The lesson of Dietrich Bonhoeffer for us
is that we need in these turbulent times not
the "easy grace" o£ religion but Christians
who can translate the "Good News" into
action.

One tentative response in the contempo-
rary Church to polishing up the image of
discipleship in the priestly ministry is in the
seminaries. Churchmen with a diminished
crop of future priests are attempting to re-
form the process of theological education. As
reformers they are faced with Bonhoeffer's
dilemma; how, without weakening the core
curriculum of systemic theology. Scripture
and liturgy, do you provide seminarians with
practical pastoral training? Can practice be
joined to theory in some effective way or
musi pastoral skills be learned by the old
trial and error method?

There is some experimentation today
with what is called field education. In most
seminaries, however, it is at best a marginal
addition to the theological curriculum. The
best model for this pastoral skill training

seesms to be a disciplined process of
;ite

The senaariar. cas ritoes* &" i s i p
ir. sosne form >« oasMrat RiKustTy m *>,«
s-jrrcisding eorrinisrts-.y uo&r tlw sap«T-
v»i«n of a pries! on sfee job to aasruci srai
supervise Tn*s process can be sisppieraefcsed.
by seminars wsifein the rarrrcnisirj by van-
'2us pastoral experts :n acave n:;rtsixy
cemsr.e contemporary issues, social
po!;i:cal. wiwB aJfect the Me sxyleof pevpie
In ir.g is an urbanized worfd

THERE seejns. bewever. so be a great
need in some seminary proeranrss w cleanse
ihe.se pasWTai internships of same of «.he
"mickey mzvse" plsccmeitts ir. ss>eial asd
comir unity service a^escies The prsess wiSl
not. n is mps4. be a social wvrfcer. The
"how" of referral can be learned in a few
days oi orientatwn to a new ooniir.uniEy
when be arrives "on the job.""

We need working, remaaerated intern-
ships developed under creative pastoral
supervisors in parishes, hospitals, prisons.
police departments, universities, industrial
and professwnal ministries, labor unkms.
indigenoas community organizations Such

s. together with :is.hwr,mz ap
gica; rarrscu'u.T: :•> t.tree

years fer an urT-iergra-du-ai'.'
c*-?ar«€ tna*? enororajse some men :» uite a
>ear or *ws si-ar:cg ih*ir semsnar/ career :•.'
porsut? ?'*nte spwcjahzed nt:n;?;ry
experience

We r*ed g&*& pnests -ff fa:tit ard
tourajeeand sfciii «t Uiesedaysc: ',ht- sha'smg
oi foiutdait&ns Ta effect Jhss. rerrunmer:i

proper ;rai&ing mast be sr. ".he hands wf
fan};, creauve energy and a dr;v«> ft»r

peace and 5ociai justice.
There is isiiie ei»$ce but io j ' . - : a? &--r.-

hosier gradually uni3ersi<'»<i W,< ;,<rr &A
Cbnsi. bm s! we want lo bs Chns-.rans we
must itave some sltare in Chrisx's iarge-
heanetfewss by acting with resp*>n?!bi*«y
wfeeK the fcour of danger comes and by
shawisg a real sympathy that springs, not
from fear, hut from die liberating and
redeeming love of Cftris; for all who suffer.
Mere working and looking on is not Christian
behavior. The Christian is called to
sympathy and actksis, noi in the first place by
his own sufferings, bul by the sufferings of
his brother for whose sake Christ suffered.""

CAREER MEN WAHTEB
i,O£*r vctfrs*-;!—!.«**• acid strrve
Chris!* SCKTS**; servjere- Iv us>-
fOTt^asate span, "^oric sgvd beart~

No pay,
Jajve* grave re-

cnxibiSity. Life
superabundant \y

fulfilled.
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VQCATIQH
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P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87703

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
al *tKtStf»» imttnfl tat

kst wlfl tk»«
m

Lithgow-Kolski-McHcle services are available otfhe
Lithgow Funeroi Centers locoted throughout Dade
County, oncf ore close to ott parishes of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSSU, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR iN CHARGE

Alexander S. KcJski L.D.

LTTHGOWLD -KOLSKI
MCHALE

I.O.

Funeral Homes, Inc.
7200 N. W. 2nd AVENUE. MIAMI PHONE 757-M44
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Having been sold into Egypt &j trn

A MOIVi
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CHUBCH

1 "$ g«at

A mothers' Moth
Every mother tiawtgfraat

the enlire werld SJKHSW he
partioaiarf}* iui)S*esicd in the
feist day observed by tite
Clnreh seia Sucdajr. July 26

Triiwie is paal on thai
day to liie Messed St ,4nr.e
WIK! bsji the great priviiege of
i»es^ cfessea km Gad tram
etenstty w» be tfee meiiser of
Mary, the moteer ©I Jesas.
tihc- Ssv jssiir of aE ma-si in-d

ACCORDED to tradt-
ikm. St A S M and her spouse.
Si- JoadiBB. kvest ut Xaza-
r e b They wane members of
the tr&e «rf J r t a aM of the
nwai Kossae of Da*-rf Boih
have bees iKMKĤ i as samts
firoin sartf times

ficd b^Sowed sfsw Si
Aiase wosafefal gifts aad

^ <fevsti!ly

prayed for tiie advent of the
Redeauer.

Some faint idea ol the
sanctity and holiness of St.
Anne cas be gleaned when we
mntemplate Mary's Immaca-
late Heart

Througfiout the years.
Iboiisands of churches and
chapels have been built ir
honor of St Anne, and during
t ie last three centuries, tfaou
sauis of miracles itav*
occurred at the shrine of St
Anoe de Beaupre in Canada.

ST. ANNE aad Si. Joa-
ctasn were both wholly occu-
pied in prayer and good
works For many years Uiey
were c&ildless aal when
Mary was torn. Anne was an
aged woman Anne felt taer-

«see of Jier irama«ilate chid,
Sb€ liad vowed her child to

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS

; IS
$®m Ciut if Srowani

Cl̂ fe ci Pata Beach

Tsws »!»#»*, fctt f ,Oft»H*««$ BREA© •« nm z

SCHEDOLi
MONTH

MISSIONS
1CREMCC

LADYOTRORIDA
. n , m.pmm nmm, FLA. 33403

of death or injury, for our military leaders aad
statesmen, that the peace of Christ may be seen as t ie
only peace worth pursuing, let as pray to tfee Lord.
PEOPLE: Be merciful to us, O Lord?
COMMENTATOR: f4i For mothers about to bring
children of God Into the worM. let as pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Be merciful to us. 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: I*) For titose feting mm
and women whose lives seera shattered If tragic
mistakes, that they may live a»ew in Cteist in the
Eucharist, let as pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Be mereifui to us. O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: (Si For all fee dfeaWed wA.
handicapped, for the sick m the parMt, N.,N., for
those who died this week. X . N.. Jet as pray to tie
Lord
PEOPLE: Be merciful to as. O L«rd.
CBLEBEANT: Father. Oar Creator asd Lord. YOB
have given us m greater gift tJiaa t ie gift of Voer'Son
m the Kurharist. May we neve- faB to find
m«mhn»£<m and sirengili in the Batty of OirJsl, We
&& this through Jems CMrLftrd.

\ K V ! LVH-3?!



O W PRICES SktMMH Hit SAMS 1H1OIKJHO0I 1H6 W K « ! SO SHOT
AHO SAVE JUST AS MUCH AWOAt E¥€**04T WHtCHIYS* IS

'Clean' movies don't pay
DETROIT — i RNS) — Two priests here have failed in an

attempt to operate a theater showing "clean" movies at
popular prices in downtown Detroit.

After eight weeks the Music Hall closed, with the priests
reporting they could not meet operating expenses.

Father Richard J. Ward, co-pastor at St. Aloysius
Church, and Father John E. Nader, assigned to old St.
Mary's, St. Antoine and Monroe, started the program after
their downtown parishioners complained there were no
family movies downtown.

"Oliver," which played two weeks and drew 8,186 people,
was toe only movie to show a profit in the eight-week period.

A doable bill of W. C. Fields comedies opened the
program and drew 3,360 people in a week. "Romeo and
Juliet" prew 2.634. "Thoroughly Modern Millie" drew 2,118,
and "African Safari," 1,182.

The theater charged $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
children and retirees. The priests said they had to take in
§4,200 a week to keep the theater open.

Only 27 people, eight of them younger than 17, attended
the final night's film when the feature was "The Four
Clowns," with Buster Keaton, Charley Chase and Laurel and
Hardy.

"You've got to have big bits to draw the people in from
the suburbs," said theater manager John E. Miller.

1.1.
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Gaelic helped my Chinese'
"It's easy to learn to speak Chinese when you already

know Gaelic."
Columban Missionary Sister Justin, who speaks

Cantonese with a soft Irish brogue was recalling her first
days in Hong Kong where she was assigned almost 18 years
ago as a nurse.

"When someone spoke to me in Chinese." she laughed. "I
first thought of the answer in Gaelic and it was simple to

Supplies have
gone to Peru
Relief supplies which

wotiid fill 10 railroad bos cars
e already been collected

ihe Peru Earthquake
Committee of the Cathoiic
Services Bureau, in the South
Florida area and have either
arrived or are en route to the
r.eedy in the Latin American
nation ravaged fay an
earthquake on May 31.

"As of now we have
collected a total of 248.000
pounds of clothing, bedding
and canned foodstuffs."
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, co-
chairman of the committee
announced this week.

•"In addition we are
shipping 45 hospital beds, five
oxygen tent systems, and 350
rnaiire-sses and 500 pillows
donated by the SS. Queen
Elizabeth for ihe quake
victims."

Ms.gr. Walsh. Episcopal
Vicar for the Spanish-
Speaking People in the
Archdi;>eese of Miams. s'iS>.s
expressed u?e gratiwde and
thank? of the oKiroisiiefr.
which 'A a? organized by
Archb:shop Coleman F
r$:r«l t-urly m June ts itd the
s t r i cken nauon The
rAonsisnor pointed au: thai
• mam ihoasasds of hoars
have bees given by volunteers
:n collect and ready the sup-
pi:e5 for shipment

•"We extend our thinks."
te said, "xo everyone :n the
ar;-.i who has coctpera*.ed at
*.h:s appeal »-:* i r i the
ihii-J5 jr«5 left home";es> as a

In recogniiiin o? ifce
iv.u^i:? role wh:ch ihe
Archdiocese has played tz

Archbishop CtU-.-r.a- F
( jrr-«:. chairman, jr.d Mser
%i:sh and Fa-r.er Ji>hr;

Peru. Donations of canned
food, bedding, and warm
clothing may be left at any
Catholic Church in South
Florida and checks should be
forwarded to the Catholic
Service Bureau. 1325 W.
Flagier St.. Miami. Fla.
33125.

According to reliable
sources in Latin America the
massive job of reconstruction
and rebuilding is already
urvder way in the areas
affected by the quake which
in ore minute killed some
70.000 persons: injured more
than 5Q.O0O. left more than
28,008 youngsters orphaned:
and left some 100,000 families
homeless.

Although bulldozers are
already in use to ctear awav
the nibble and open the
streets to traffic, an official
has estimated that ifee
reconstruction process wiK
exceed S5QQ null ion and take
at leass ss?o years to
complete.

Welt-kaonm cities such as
CharsJXK£ a&d Huaraz were
&b? iterated and families who
hate remataed are hvmg sc
tents sent to the vaSiej as
emergency bousing, making
the need for build:sg supplies.
tools and materials an urgent

translate it into Cantonese because of the similar intonation
of the words in each language."'

In South Florida for a 10-day visit with her brother,
Father Martin Cassidy. pastor. St. Francis of Assisi Church,
Riviera Beacb. Sister Justin marveled at life in the United
States wiuch she is seeing for the first time.

LIVING here is so easy." she exclaimed. "You can just
pick up the phone and get almost whatever you want - it's
very different from Hong Kong where you repeat three and
four times to make sure they understand you on the
telephone."

A native of County Mayo, who will eventually visit her
family, now in Dublin, later this year. Sister is on a six
months leave of absence combining vacation and business for
her order.

When she ieft Miami last week for Boston she was on the
first leg of a trip which will include stops in upstate New-
York, where her order recently assumed charge of a home for
the aged: and in Rome. Zurich. Frankfort. Sweden. Glasgow,
and Amsterdam. In each city she will study up-to-date
methods in orthopedic hospitals in order to take the results of
her studies back to the Children's Orthopedic Hospital where
she serves in Hong Kong.

IN THE course of a day. Sister ministers to English,
Chinese, and Australian patients, she said, explaining that her
order also staffs a tuberculosis sanitarium and a chest
hospital. All the hospitals are owned by committees of
laymen which pay regular salaries to the 18 Columban
Missionary Sisters on the staffs.

Ten of her order are medical doctors. Sister said, and the
others are registered nurses, all of whom also have
certificates in midwifery, a requisite for working in Hong
Kong's hospitals.

The community in Hong Kong has one American-born
Religious and two Chinese, ail of whom trained as nuns at the
Molherbotise of the order in Wicklow. Ireland. The rest of the
cummunity are Irish-born.

In the days when Red China controlled all of the water.
Sister Justin recalled that they had water only once a day!
"We washed our clothes last." she laughed, explaining that
Hong Kong r»w has its own supply of water provided through
a dissaluag process and division of part of the sea.

. - * . i--
• / - I

Irish-born Columban
Missionary Sister
Justin is shown with
patients at Hong Kong's
orthopedic hospital.

AMERICANS have a great booster in the missionary
Sister who was generous in her praise of ihe "wonderful
volunteer work" being done in Hong Kong by the American
Women's Association.

'"And here in Florida," she said, "everyone has been so
helpful in giving directions. The American people are so
jovial and so congenial."

Ever. a s Spr :ng
approaches is Peru- tfce
temp-eratare drops jn the
mountain regions to 40-
degrees fahresben and
additions' illnesses may be
expected In addition the
natives fear ;ht- arrival c4
September wfesch always
brings hzzV' '.-:•- rairt* and i:
is questionable whether
proper feaiisins can toe baih in
iune vi replace the fi-irnr.
homes- w ~*h;ch ,"«iugees are
sow !:

i"'.j:eij la be guc-sti .» i^
djrir.e a benefit d:rr,«?r
Mr? Gladys de VuHj^erra.
w;:<? .if the Peruvian Cossil.
veil] sponsor c- kuz 1 to aid
in particular ±c- th^usasds ol
chiicren orphaned dunr.g the

Notre Dame U.
gets U.S. grant

NOTRE DAME. Ind -
-VC- - T£*e Unn-«-ss;y «

Ntirt- F«,T.e rja received a
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To make new friends, f o o d s p l u s ,
the world's largest vitamin manufacturer
selling direct to the public, announces this

I
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Now. wiih shis re\o!u!ionar>- le safe, FOODS PLUS
sruua. you M see for jearself ste u;nis|ue acfs.aa»ag« of
dealing d'.tc&iy »iih ae eaafsSahed titamin aasufaciure;.

COMPARJHG VITAMINS IS EAST?
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His big break'-a dud
Sometimes 3 good break efoesa'l eod up being a gootf *»e

after all.
An authority «s tt»s jjtuk&oplty is Ed Tuck, ibe 245-p»«f

offenstve gear*! for the Miami Dolphins.
Ed was. a reekie front Notre Base last summer wills the

Dolphins wfteo tee gat Ms big chance «n start notice.
Larry little, U» tetef aa geani feat the Delptas

ofotasses* fawn tte San Biege Ctegers became one of the first
of the many on t ie team to be laid low by injuries

Txick soASady became a starting guard for 'the Dolphins
ia the second exMMtkHi game of tie season.

THEK - . - Norm Evans, the offensive taekte was
sidelined. For the ttoird game, Tuck became the slatting
tackle.- AH of this, with Ed virtually a rookie as a lineman as
it had sees only bis senior, year at Notre Dame that he had
played ia the line.

So. it laoied like for tone was smiling on the New Jersey
6igti school product. Jfetso.

la thai third game, Ed became the victim of the injury
jiax that ctomfaated f&e Dolphins and a torn cartiiege in bis
knee pat mil of action for the rest of the season. In all, be had
played a portion of t t e Dolphins* first game, then two starting
roles and he was fiaished for the year.

"I thought at the time it was a good break for me getting
to start and to learn things out on the field," be said.

"But, sow I irish it had gone tfte other way around, li I
hadn't gotten to play so much so early, I might not have beea
hart and been able to play all season, learning as I west
along."

TUCS stayed is Miami alter bis injury and was out there
for every fame, sitting in on the team briefings and game
plans. Bet. it wasn't the same.

•"Sere. I picked up a tot of things just watching but it
wasn't like I had been playing. I would have liked it the other
way around."

Tuck is at the Dolphins' rookie camp again, as all players
who did not play in a regular season game are considered
rookies by the pro standards.

And. despite his experience of last season and temporary
starting states, he expects a much harder time making the
team this time around.

""Coacb George Wilson told me after my injury last year,
that i would have made the team. This time, though, it's
going to be a lot tougher.

"THERE weren't too many offensive linemen in camp
last year. This time, there will be about 22 or 23 when the
veterans get in and only about eight are going to make the
team.

"•And, She rookies that are here look a iot better than last
year."

Tack is back at playing guard this summer, although he'd
be glad to play tackle if it meant making the team.

'high
sigm wf fit Floridimm

John Fairefough, leading
scorer at Biscayne College
for three straight seasons,
has signed as a free agent
with The Floridians of the
Americas Basketball Asso-
ciation.

The 6-foot 3-incfa guard
was drafted ninth by The
Floridians last year but did
not attend rookie camp due to
military service.

Fairclougb's consistent
scoring helped the small
Miami college successfully
launch its basketball program
four years ago. His high game
was only 32 points but he
averaged 16.7 over a three-
year span, including a 20.1
average his junior season.

...Biscayne College Coach
Ken Stibler feels Falrelough's
outside shooting ability can
make him a valuable shooter
from beyond the AB.Vs three-
point circle.

Fairctough, from Oradel,
New Jersey, holds several
school records at Biscayne.
including most career points
(935 >.

He will report to The
Floridians' pre-season rookie
camp August 31.

Business Meeds You!
Thorough, Intensive Courses

IBM KEYPUNCH
Secretariat, Bookkeeping, etc.

BU5IKES5
COLLEGES

444-6543 532-0291 757-7623:

M0NTESS0R1

INTERNATIONAL

TEACHER

TRAINING

COURSE

accepting applications for

September 1970.

For information Write:

Southern Montessori
institute

1517 Brictell Aveaue
Mima, Florida 33129

•Be a VIP1

(very interested parent/

Learn why Adelphi is
your child's
Best Friend!

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

5 convenient locations

.444-6543 n .

% JACK SQCGBZEIING

••However I do prtfer guard sad t&ere is •
difference as playing the iwo At tackle *e pass \
your man is usually ifte defensive esfl and fe#"s assally ;
to the outside. At guard, you fieate of psVhsg and 3» pass
protection, it's the tackle ysa lake «fo a sornuft? r i p l at
front of you "

He doesn't feel that tire swilefe is c-jaciasg stalls is
creating much of a problem

"THE DIFFERENCE :s real:? s
everything else re baraaHy tr,e sanre I ir. happy
i Monte > Ciarke. tit* new lose coach J;t really Ja»w5 h s SISHI

• He's really helped me J'm impressed wrifc han "
Tuck is sure la suck around for iSfi Ifclj&ins" etSibitioa

season — the firs* home one ts Aag 15 :n vfce Orar^e Bov!
with Boystown sharing jn the chaniy p n e pr^ceesfe — and
may be around for a Janf. !enp time

Anj-ore who ran play 3»th p.=ard arrf lackle WSJJ wal be
an asset for the injury-jtHxed Dcip^sss Maybe Casch Dor,
Shysa wii! change the tearr. s lues in;: ur,'.;; a's pnn«n
otherwise, every healthy body may be zetd&i

Ed Tack's healthy again and took^s for «ns±er good
break, an the field.

Five archdiocese high school basehs^I s:and<i-ut5 have
been picked for the American Leg"j- Dalr^11C all-star ga^r.*
on Saturday night

Named to lbs North u-am have been B:il Fnhboss frcrr.,.
Archbishop Curiey High. *fcr was hi*t:r.? 3ST fc-r OaiieSports I
Shop and Rulando DeArrr.aF icrrr.er Curiey cs*»c!;«r wJr- *
piayed for Mzami-Dade Jan*3r College N'crth ^as: sprise *»feo
has been hitting 526 I

For she Swiih lean:, :fte p:rk? hsve tee.- "J:e
CuSumbus' RECK Gayfios • S^: p'.a;.;.-̂ - f̂ r
Memorial and the LsSaile pa:r -vf shvr:.«:-,p; Mi
and pitcher Tom Vrabei *M i>.v.r. rliving
Gabl«?s Fn?: it-atr.

Itatsised
a » s

EdTwdt

in ali lear of &e:r relays behind
gtris leajn fr-fstt ?}w Jack Ne»s»\- 5*-LT.

The firis were rasi^errap in ifcs 35C- *r.4 4D0 Ir
relay and Ifee K* and <̂ > medlev- relsv

The Knighty of Coiumbus ?vtrr. team fr:.-R West
Beach made- 3 string «bowin? in *.he F; nsa G;%d Coas:
Junior Olympics long coarse ch«n:p;.-n=h:ps 5ast weekend 25
Ft. Lauderdaie s Hat! of Fame ZKHJ".

Taking first place hen»-rs were Pa'.iy Merk'.e ui tfee i5-I7
girls 2C«-meter backstroke -2 S£ : Greg Srn;;it .- &e 11^2
boys 50-meter butterfly -35 S and L-^^ rlsrnps*;-.". ..-. iht I[> !
and-under gsrboO free -35 I

Each aisu recorded other sircr.g finishes vr;th Pally
posting a second in the I'B bacss'.rck«-, Grefi a ;hird in iheS€
b&ckstroke and Los? a fliih sr. the :C< free

In addition w all this thfc K :/f C I5-1T girls rela>

READ
THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

SUB1ACO
ACADEMY

\ f.o!Ie«r«' Prt'paralor>
School for \oun<r men
eonduett'd in Benedif-
line Monks.

For Information Call;
Ft. tMmk'tdaU 5fyP&W&

tx Irite:
The PrincupaU Box R

Subiaco, Arkansas 72863

ASSUMPTIOM

NiOHTESSORl

SCHOOL

Boys and girls, ages
2s; to 6 years.

Register now for
September

IS 17 BrickeH Avenue

Telephone; 379-1828

ftCr^.3 S F'*»E£T C.-E* RSLS7 Ct
SK ONE Of TH€S£ COURTEOUS fiEFH£SOCTATfV£S

FOR IHE BUY OF A UFEIHIE OM A

CAPJUa * CORVITT! e IMP ALA * CAMARO
CAtilO • CMVULE » WAGONS

iew Cars: I. l i i l AVE. a!it:;SI:;# I l
fed Cars: 30111.W. 36 SI, ••63^2582;

* • LEARN TO'DRIVE *
* EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOOTH FtORJDA-S LARGEST AHO 1 B T
SPECIAL **TE5 FOR GROUP TRAINING

iTATE APPROVED 0VAUF1ED INSTREJCTORi
Miatiu n42-266i No.Misrii P L B - ^ T : ? Ft.Lauceida

tonight!
reyhound racing ot

SOUTH COUIN5 POST TIME 8 PM MATWEES TOfSDAY & SATURDAV POST

&uoyrdning •« po(ju!or RU5TT S ROOST OubHouK tcitaursnt Cnnvations 531-034*

Mr, Advertiser.,,

If you need Florida,
you need us

Over 500,000 readers
COVERS ALL OF FLORIDA

Reach tkose 33% LARGER Catholic

families with one order—one Invoice-

two slicks.

National Rate: 59? per l i n e - l S - ^

n: Voice 70.0C0; FSs. Cathohc 45,000
-Tot3l 115.0CC

of Tfie Voice, Miami; and The
Catholic, Orlando. Covers ALL 67cGunties.
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See our Advertrsement and Listing in SRDS
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A SNAPSHOT as simple as the expression on a friend's face can
express one's feelings about "My Country."

At the end of the rainbow
c : -•

which seem pertinent. Those
below the age of 18 years of
age must have their entry
signed by their parents.

Any snapshot or blow-up
of a snapshot will be eligible.
Remember, however, that in
a regular size snapshot the
heads of any persons photo-
<fraphed in the picture must

t be larger than the size of a
United States nickel for re-
production purposes.

No relative of a Voice

staff member is eligible to and presentation; relevance
enter the contest. of idea to "My Country"

The snapshots will be theme; use of surrounding to
judged on the following cri- carry out the idea, and quality
teria: originality of thought of the photograph.

Second-round of CYO
play has lups, downs'

l£ARN}NG TO iranskrfe correctly e on
important skSti fer Job Cof ps i#ens.

Masins a classroom "ess like a elassru^ni JS as .eeoagers
WJUIC -sav. a AI lue tatfcvsg a " good bag V-x ••*. wea. v>a$ 3
* drag but tfcai's what i&e newest :n Neighborhood Y«,th
C»»rps prcgratrs 5s feared lc tie

%\"t II is as updated *en»-3n A? the fr.e-year<>15 NYC
program aimed at placasg fcigfe SC&XH itrsp-suts frc-rr.
l> iv^rty-Iev'el fairmtes m 10 productive wark

Tsts ts pan s: the ooi<ci-sdMM>! prmrmt, tor %ow^st€rs
whs hav e dnippm oat «f scluoi a s i are s^ tw^ sam« s««t of
ifatnf L! empMiyraeni Mr> Jane W Cspmas. slireetor of fee
Ssftiih Florida XYt* exp:S!n«i

MANY <rf the youngsters resait schoot l^caase they werr
b^red or tBssisUengwf by »*sai WBJ faeiag lai^fei Therefore
tfci-v nave s,- dftsire :a r#fjrs *-> sie 3in>^5|&#re tbej Ml
Howe*, er. ifeey are interest**! in jobs and are wiltep far ifce
sr..~ st part to srarx iswari a eareer goal

Has is a ;na' aid «r/<r perwd for as because «e are
tr> ing, to deveUp jyate c!assr«vijn ataalicus mfacfe vary f r a n
it.e sstaMtshed cZassr&trr.s the waai^siers dr>pped <a»t 3f."
Mrs Capmar. sa;ii

* a;t«npi 13 ntase a "good &ag ~ *>r ccntf-^rtsbte
i — ca; of wtsf *as a "draf" «r ̂ r.i»ar3i}*e ~ a nest

Ex«cke* ore on
important port
of learning a
language.

Spaghetti
dinner

A reai ftalan chef '*:'.;
"£i>3r£" tec rr.sil f*'>r 3 S^J-
ghetts {fjioer spcas,"«red bj the
Immaculate Canceptioc CYO
Si.3iiaj- Jsly 26. ircr. 3 p m

wilJ be available
ai tfee itKsr ->f •£& parsb halt
where *!"fi- differ wi.! be

There seemed to be few
surprises in last week's sec-
ond round of play in the CYO
summer softball team —
most of the boys" teams ex-
pected to win did.

At Boystown field, the
team from St. Louis re-
mained undefeated by beating
Christ the King. 5-2. Boys-
town team eliminated Holy
Rosary the same day, 9-8.

Our Lady of Perpetual
Help team needed only one
run to eliminate the team
from St. Francis. 1-0.

Also eliminated from the
tournament were the players
from Immaculate Conception
who lost to Annunciation. 8-4.

Holy name players de-
feated St. Vincent*. 8-2, ami St.
Stephen won by forfeit over
St. Timothy. Visitation team
had a bye last week.

In the girls" division of
the summer tournament, two
of the best games played last
week were seen, and three

previously' unbeaten teams
were handed their first toss in
the double elimination tour-
nament.

In a low-scoring contest.
St. Timothy girls squeezed by
Epiphany. 4-2. Annunciation
defeated" St. Francis 13-7.
which accounted for the most
runs scored against An-
nunciation in quite a while,

St. Monica took advan-
tage af a defense-weakened
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
squad to hand the team its
first loss by a 15-1 score.

Immaculate Conception
girls" team, which lost by 19
runs Jast week, tamed the
tables this week and elim-
inated St. James from the
tournament. 2S-4.

St. Stephen and Chris; the
King won by forfeit. 2-0. as
Visitation and Holy Rosary
were also eliminated.

The elimination rounds of
the tournament will continue
through August until the finai
rounds are reacbed.

WHEN the «-h>-Ie program « wsrfced rtj: Mrs
23 led e«± • iodiv:±iaj «sirollee m!l h«% e a 0*a=.*i
.toeing iser e;i=t-r :& Mie Jagli ^ 1 * ^ ; re

*m 3 ".ecis:eal- satire, retarc •„ r.mv,
a; jr.. .r c-llege

«: 'mpa*<
*j.,Ser a«e rasar a he*: ;a fall

r -CIJ-T; 3 f̂ sxsB ê :-*• JH«t s^ec^K cfei* ^ 1 ^ Far
tr.t-r£- ̂ r*r special cesses =:< <-jar Jewels a*. Ss j.-fx

<f-.aTKtas|

THE PERSONS ^ tf.e ?^-fra- -*«*x 5 maxar^n: -J !;

o

IS J-i#»';7-H,^»-t

*»

ff^

7 40,000
* STUDENTS !

RIACH THEM AND
Sf LL THEM IN

THE VOICE
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rr.AC s.-* It. w-.n, ARS irtafĉ - f S X *fc$> IAH. ar*•

sefs Key West
amnixts
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How Latins have
altered city's face

residence required for citizenship This law was first used
extensively in 196". meaning Jhal 2Js years iaser in l£70. many
Cubans are reaching tnc- 5 years of permanent residency
required for citizenship.

There ;,re 5,1-JO Colombians now living In Florida, more
•.ban from any other Latin American country except Cuba A
:otal of 4.923 of these have become permanem residents, and
probably most of them h«pe to obtain U.S citizenship after
they have waited the required five years. Many of the 1015
non-permanent residents from Colombia are students making
use of Colombtan-U.S exchange programs which both the Co-
lombian Consulate and local colleges praised.

ROBERTO GARCIA. Colombia's consul tn Miami, satd
Uiis large number of Colombians presently in Florida
compares to only about SCO here in 1960. The rate of the influx
continues, he said, as the 40 regular airplane flights IO and
from Colombia carry more permanent residents as well as
many tourists.

"They come here looking for better work and better faci-
lities."" Garcia said. He said he knew a few Colombian mil-
lionaires living in Miami but said most are unskilled laborers
or specialized laborers. Colombia follows Cuba and Argentina
as s major source of U.S. physicians.

There are 1,227 Argentine residents living in Florida and

AMONG t h e m a n y
consulates represented in
the Miami area is that of
the Oominfcan Republic,
many of those whose
natiotwis five in the Sooth
Florida area.

Fla* granted $685,4
f@w®rd enforcement

A city H made \
up of many
faces, and
Miami, with its
growing Lalin
population bos
become an
inSetrKjfiarto}
metropolis.

Argentine consul Carlos E
persons in Florida win Argei
20~r during the lasi 4 years,
many Spanish-speaking peop
living has been less sn Msarn; in*-: awin •.»>«!•.. r><n.w « .«^
I'.S . and because from s feojErapJucai Standpoint Mjssn: is
the gateway to the L" S.

ECUADOR has 676 permanent resident sod 147 rsoo-per-
manent residents in Florid-- Consul Gcnzaie Jscini-e says
there are £39 Ecuadorians ut ̂ a rn i . 2~ of wfeorr, are tnroived
in local commerce. f>% in ar.pon or expert twsciesses- asd
she rest employed in hotels, restaurants factorMS c?r -sifter
unskilled jobs

Of die 7® Panamanians living as Florida., fhe ast&or-
Hative sources report many are feet fer political asy-ferrs
The Guatemalan consulate said most of us f9S resstesds
living in Florida work in the sen-see trades. Tfee Consulate
said there has been a great increase in t ie nansber of
Guatemalans in Miami during ihe last three years but so
accurate figures are available Many Guatenaiass. as viztt.
as various other Latin American people, hasre coins to Miami
as tourists, found jobs and continued to Itve here

Consul Rafael Bust&s of Chile said many front bis cooctry
' come into the U S through Miami and stay fc-ere a while so&
then go to another city " He iarf ihe number of Cbiieaos
coming to Miami in the last three years has increased so
inach. however, that Lh«re are now about 43C permau«i:
residents here, twice as many as recently as 1*5. This
increase is because mwst of these pet>pie "want Jo gel a job
here, including many women Some of ihe women work m
retail stores but most serve as maids, ccx&s or <j*±er
housed old help. Ii is not diff icuJi for men to get jobs. '

I.NSPITE OF the tendency of some Chileans to muve
elsewhere, most Latin Americans establish a Jong-lime res-
idence in Dade County, accurajng *c> an ex:er^rve susdy made
by Ftrst Research Corp of Miami ;n September. i^$ Less
than 2 8V; of the heads oi Spanish housei3tds a: Daie save
lived in the cuaniy less *har. one year A total c-f ;2 5~ lived 1-
2 years. Is""- 3-1 years. 2C.5" 5-4 ;, ears. a~i 32 2-"V 7-S years
The percentage of residency does nox drop umii one
approaches ihe 3-55 year category-.

One of the few Latin Americas countries :ha: has not in-
creased its Miami population substantially Li rece-ni years is
Mexico, and that is only because Mexicans have -had a large

More than $685,000 in fed-
eral monies has beea granted
to law enforcement agencies
in the state for projects
ranging from establishment
of a drag abuse program to a
study on the feasibility of
regional cor rec t iona l
programs.

The grants were issued by
the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
(LEAA) and were announced
by Attorney General John
Mitchell.

* A grant of ?154,437 has
been made to Florida State
University to study the fea-
sibility of regional correc-
tional programs and facilities
serving Florida, Georgia,
North Carolina and South
Carolina.

THE STUDY is slated to
cover programs and facilities
for the criminally insane,
hard-core criminals and
retarded offenders, and the
feasibUIty of an inmate
exchange . program which
would permit offenders to be

transferred to institutions in
their home jurisdictions.

• A grant of $200,000 has
been made for the establish-
ment of a Broward County
Drug Abuse program. The
program is supposed to
provide an alternative to
confinement for drug and nar-
cotics offenders.

« A grant of $40,00) has
been made to the State of
Florida for the establishment
of a uniform crime reporting
system which -will provide
data to local law enforcement
agencies. It will also enable
police to develop research
programs and project crime
rates.
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REPAIR
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figure <ras«5l JEcre-̂ se sibstaolizlly ancter the present US
irSiT.igr3i»a qssta trf 16 persons a year frets Costa Rtca for
tfce etc ire U S A loisi of §J? {KTSOOS in Floras are residents
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LKT Cesar Vdasco. vice-coassL said S J of his
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figs became tfee strtsr city of San Salvador, capital of El Sal-
vador Veiasee said mom. o! the 350 have come here with

or working vsas Realise os ihe dtfficalty of
visas. In any even*, cfcey. iske UwKsands of

c-ther Latm Amencass. are wiiisui U5 compete wiift obssaciss
ta order u> piay a part sn the trsr.eTJtfc-js zrowth that ha«
made Miami an inter- American city
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Cuban Catholics Influence Miami
By GEORGE VOLSKY c now." ora prom-jhas not hren «itt>cu:

ffii1. Sfranr-ian observed. |:or ihs local chii-th,
it ."! briir-.crt, f.<r examnle, Wilsh '*•I -.r '? >ali -v>v

tha' t.-»» a-chdiocete has bees' Us oplasivd th.il v>?
i>nnnri'y trstruTter.tal Eeveraijthe Cuban ana Sparfcn r'-«si->

$aia recently to a Roman Caui- i.rn-ts >n 7-e.eMing 3. Ilt?ra!i7cd;wh • wrp fxp»>d *r-V " b
otic prelate here. "I • •T.ply.ahrr* «a >AW from =as«iig thi*)and ;JS:*- ,r. M U M |, ri
amst'confess witb a SpAr.Ia'n- >'"il>;iCd LfgwSaturr Monvignvr own p-oblr-i" rf ajj j

MIAMI, M y 18—'•&•
, Father," a Cuban w. •an

.-- t

laadam," the j ' " 1

wryly replied, "doesn't tl '
glish language do justice to
your sias?"

Tm story is true-, and the
fact that is was no problem
at all for the woman io fmd a
Spanish-speaking confessor il-
lustrates an important rea'Ii
trf Miami in 1970. An Influx
those whfx Speak Spanish,

ty
of

had
'J.
\

.-•.* •••• : - • : » • ! s - , . » .
merareny at periodic confer-
ences of later-American
bishops, the latest of which
was held here in February.

Spanisfa-Speaking Irishmaa
Monsigaor Wafeh, a 46-year-

o!d Spanisfc-speaking Irisiunas,
coordinates a series of social
and ecclesiastical programs for
the archdiocese's growing Latin
membership.

There are mart than '•
of Latin origin here and
speak Spanish. -Three

•"s have been %i*1* for

\

"AnJ u ' Ih- • •' -•-
have resented at times the new
comnifircE with different
customs," he added.
Mutti-Fimctton Social Agency

MoBSignor Walsh is also
dinecter of the Centra Hsspano-
CatoHco, a njulti-fusction social
a^aicy founded to 1359 to serv-
ice the seeds of the new Span-
ish-speaking parishioners.

Stiffed by the Dominican
Sisters of St. Catherine de
RiccL the Centre provides free
counseling, food, clothing,
medical and dental clinics,
English-language classes, toh-
frodtng, day. ^ssnd other
services to ' merica
who are -"or help

Destaca el New York Times'
influencia Cubana en Miami
Dice que The Voice es el Mayor Semanario de Ia Florida

Ei imponame diario
" '!>.£• New York Times" de-
dice. t-1 pasaao dominga un
exTcn^o anieulo destacando
"!a ::'.:~uencJa de 80s ca:ols-
ri..- i-ubanos en Miami." se-
n^Iando cue el exodo cjfaa-
no ha senido tin rr.areado

cr. es:a
h;t t-uittnb~:d>-

gran pane a que "los caj&-
Hcos sean d grupo mas TM-
meroso y pothicainente m&s
poderoso en Miami."

E Times dessaca que ios
n Miami,

uno& 450,000,
de Sos exsa-as carca dc 400,-
'"!00 son cubaj*.irf, nan pr<f
vocado carr;h;..'£ ^:en:^.cat:-

Nueva serie sobre

la Influencia

latina en Miami
Despaes de baber \eatdo pabHeaBdo usa

serie de ariiculos solwe los refugiados eabanos*
su tragica salida tie Cuba sa adaptackja aJ wevo
ambiente. su tremeiida costribacfea econonska
y caltHral — serie qiae esta skado jmblicada {»r
namsrosos semanarios de otrai ciadad-es ii^
Estados Latdos — The Voice comieaxa ea la
primera plana de la edtekra de fao\ ana sseva
serte. e$t& sobre la eoloaia hispasa ea ge»«ral >
como la misma esta cambiaade la faz de 5fiami
conTirt jeodola en aaa cmdafi cesmepollta.

TTie Voice esta poWkra»tto esta serie en
hJiama ingles a fin de rdevar asi« la cormiBidad
de Miami > de tada la Fktrida. eJ beaefico iaflajo
qae en to-dos fos aspeetos esta apartaado esta
pane de la pobJacisn.

En la pagina 6, en Mmmz utgies, 1%* Voke
pubSk-a tanaWeo aa edaeria! tesdleBie a
contrarrestar la campaoa de ciert^s
Segisladores «pe preteadeo |»Ber fin a is* weJos
de la liberui, cos moii^o de fos 4efeaie$ qse a3
efeeto estan reaieBdo la gar en el Cn^reso i*
EX.

EL XEW YORK TIMF>:

. . . . - . . •

.--•..- U.-.L.-.,:.- •. ,-.r..r.

~ . - '̂  *_*, .

urus -c-r;;.- -i-:- p r i4r.in-.<i.- .-•<*•

La tombola de
San Juan Bosco

r. .>par.j nan

".:?;;*;i7i-~ C i - rr... iS^r.-cii^s ĉ .c !*,«

at- r

5* hir. «:

- :»i»
Hi.-r.ss-- t ••.

1*- ft":'*- .T.J . y pro-

MUSIC FOR SERVICES: Reflecting as increased responsiveness to needs of Spanisb-
spealdng Miami residents, a group sings during a mass at Sts. Peter 3&& faal Ca&e&e
Church.

vus en la vida reiig-iosa del
area, oij-a poblacion se eic-
va a un mUion 3O0 mil habl-
sani*s.

"La Igiessa esta acsiva-
mente envudsa en practica-

ac:-.idac Iccai,
w en sa aceor.

?ociai y osinuniraria." dice
t* <srtja:so Srmatiu por elcxr-

Suplemento en Esponof de

" IHacer eso los
Americanos?

-No hombrel"
PorGUSTAVQ PENA WONTE

—i,llur !e hubk-ra nrurrido ?i anoche le
hubleran anunoado que st* suspendia e!
puenie iaT«j \*araderr>-MJami?

—^Hubiera quedadu uimii un hombre
marcado para >ieropr<? mivniras t-i n-gimen
comunibta t^imiera en d poder. Hubiera
»id«j un hcimbrt.' sin t>pLTatua>, ^io aspi-

,̂ L'ondenadu a fcejjuirviviKndoper-
y -cnsi'adu.

t, Han escuchado usjtide> «n Cuba que
pnbtit-(i<> de Estad«> I'niddH esiim

prumtn iendii el c e t rfe' puenlc ai-reo?
— ^UUWJJI. no5otro> ;̂i.bt•In̂ )̂  cjueel re-

pimen comunista quierc- acabar tun esios
viieltK. porque 'odfj* lo.̂  d>a_-> .-a!en alnnun-
do 200 Sessimonitts de! terror, ia npresHin
y ia iRi>eria que s,« vive bajo el comunis-
n?o. A!'- .-isiis-ipre se no* t-sia amenfizando
tun terrar ;«*•; vutloi . . . I'tro que los a-
mcricinus quiertm ct-rrarkjs . . . eso no
Ptittle -er. I.os cumunissas quiercn ©o, pe-
ro 5i)h americanu>, ^fwnn van a hacernos
!*!> a nosotros? Ningun cubano que esui
<;n iihia df? espera lo creer:a, a menos que
fueran a inkiar una ac-ofjn inmediata con-
tra Ca>:iru.

E»:ar .-fir. «tj> <if "a.- isr-_-g;;:;;ar y rcs-
pjt-H:a.- diiran'.r u:ia i-n:rvii?:.x q̂ -.- !a se-
r^.ana aiTii-rn-r r.ifiiT.i^ avarm- t\":JiJidoA
OiDanyi acabadf.h- ct- ;trr:b«ir pur t-i

"Sena un hombre marcado, senaiada.
sin esperanzas, perseguido y v'ejado." Sti-
io porque ese homfare confio en la palabra
del goblerno y el pueblo de Eslados Urn.-
dos que un dia promeild ayudar a salir de
Cuba a todos los que qaisieran vailr a e&-
tas ittrras. I -na r«sponsabIEdad haraana
qm- esla naidon no podra evadir si perma-
net't fid a sus tradlciones

Es-
ai:i.t;.3spt*r-
ti>f£'i.->to con

p

-. ;.s.r Mi- vjtiii^ •,;;; •_% -.sn-.ti:-:-.:- i i i l .ht

K-:adin * n.ii>».-.

fea.- tirt-ijii.•:!<;•' ;. rt>pi:o>r;i.- Spare-
:~A-T'ITL 6,-r, i;r,'i .isr.pi:.i in'nrrna'j'.t'is en Ja
pr.Si-w pia:;a Uc- ;a icinna df- julio
'.~c. THE V<»5( K •.;; 1! ,7.»rr.ea!n er. (|ueen
t-i ;̂--rt};r-̂ f. dv K-tadi^ rr.idu- .-%•• esfaba
J..-i%<ivi:di> £,s piis^b.Iirfud dt- ̂ upr::Tlir est

Una *.-J.'. fr.»ia, CIITT.<! ",'; isa hetho dtiran-
is.- m-thiis si,-jtft, THE Vf?K K It- d<-aa ass
;i !tj? i^tsi^dnre- dt- (.-.-;•-pai>, a ia.-» auta-
ridjjde--- ci>mp«,-ttrMi>, :;» rt-.-pomahilidad
:T.->-JTHI t;ut- :itm- !->:adf}> !"nidt*.- para con

uv iaj;?a:i ; J iiht-naci dc-tal
dqan 1'ieiu a:ra», -t- -.omaffl

a !,tfsi;H)SJra y trabajti-- fiiraado-, con Ja
^o!a eirrf-ran^^ ^* aijsun dsa sabr un esos
"•v-ueSo.'. de la lioertad."

LAS IKfcJ RESITKSTAS qut encabe-
t&r, t>it comtntario .*«n un oecisivo al-
dabonaso para qu?r hih legi»iador«s que
cftOidian !a p<j«b,Ii!tiad de .suspender « a s

se daengan a

La segimda respaesta mueve a cond-u-
sloBts practicas. En medio de todo el ba-
rraje de propaganda antiyanqtri d«afado
par ei- comurusmo. centenares de miles de
cubano:* ssguea mlrando a esta nacion c«>
mo ia -esperanza para su iibertad. Confian
y treen en tsta nacion, desoyendoiascons-
Janie predicas de odio contra losatnerica-
nos que alii se les hacen. En un momenlQ
en que w cumunismuinteniacionalcoGecha
resCRilnifenfo contra HisSados t 'mdos en
muehas panes del mundo, en Cuba fnilia-
res de hombres y mujers conSan ciega-
mense en es!a nadon, en sus gobemanfe
y en su pueblo. "Losamericaaos nopae-
den hacernos sso a nosoiros," es la Candi-
da y confiada r s p u ^ f a de quienvivese-
guro de un arnigo.

CERRAR LOS VUELOS seria masar
las ilusiemes de esos amigos de Estados
Unidos y de! sistema democratfco que es-
ta nation rapresenia, seria darte la razdn
a los que presentan a! puebio aroericano
com© un puAIo egoisfa, que solo basca
sa bienestar material sin ocapaxse para
nada del bienestar dc otros pudsios, a los
que promueven la Imagen .de! "ameriea-
no feo."

Sin embargo, es el librejuego de las o-
piniones, la oportunidad de que tsxlosbus-
tpien una information legptfaia y expresen
iibremente s«s ideas lo que ha provocado
q«e se cuestione la eonfir.useidu de! puen-
te ai-reo. En un pais que ams. Ia liberiaa,
se esc-udtaran las punios de vfelaqaeestan
cxponiendo los que par uoa.u olra razt»n
— sincera o aviesa ~ se t^oaen a estos
v-aelos, asi como ios que — coffio ha veni-
do hadendo THE VOICE a trav^s de
tos aflos — recuenian estas r«pot«abilida-
dm morales y humanas, Una vet mas-
t« amor a la iibertad y la sc&d&ridsd ha-
d a Ios que baseaa s a Ib^ t ad se potwira
de manifi-esio aq« i y efentas de miles de
cabanos hoy.perscstiidw,.maicados. se-
ftaladtw, rdegaAs, *v^ad9«, podtaan ss-

el aiTjigo seg«m« qae « t^«r te sa«
de Iihertad y detmscrsda y que no lo
ra en Is estacada. '

24, V€HC€ M?omi,



PAN Y
For .JESUS U RTEAGA

Es taena la preocupadon que siente
y vive ei bombre de hoy por el homfare
de ahora.

Jvos dueie su hambre ds pan, de cu!tu-
ra, de vivienda, de paz.

Los prob!«Kas de lodes lets hoasbres.
por ser humanos, son cnstianos, son pro~
fatemss na«sJfOS, son problemag tuyos.
mlos.

Toda esta problematica liene una en-
trail a evangeilca.

E&e en'eres por el hombie hizo a Pitts
fcaceise hombre.

Ese amor a fa erialura le iievo al Ver-
ho a hacerse came

Ese dolor de ia reheldia' humana con-
tra sa Dies fe impulso a meierse delieno
en la Hisioiia de la Huraanidad, para —
sisndo de nuesUa raza y viviendo entre
Dosotros como uno mas — lievar de nue-
vo al Isanifare a to que ha&ta perdido, a lo
mas irnporiante. a lo verdaderamenSetras-
cendeai'al: DIOS.

Esa entrega total de Cristo a ios horn-
bres se eonvierte en raodelo para nuestro
actuax en la vida. y habremos de querer-
nas — eon obras — corno Ei nos quiso y
nos qulere

BESPERTAD A LOS DO8MIDOS!
ICIaro <jue se haee precise seguir gri-

tando a ios satssfechos, para que pongan
su aiencion en Ios ne-oesilados qae estan
al pse de su mesa!

I Claro que es neeesarto continuar dan-
do aidabonazos en e! alma de ios donni-
dos, para que despierlea y pongan sus
ojos en las catarnidades del vecino!

Pcro fodo esto to lograranos contando
cor. DIGS, talrando a Dies, siniendo a
Dios, amandole con tedas nueslras fuur-
zas.

No nos quedesnos en el tronco horizon-
tal del slgno del crisiiano; rtuestro crisiia-
nismo quedaria cojo, mutilado, ineBcaz,
sin vida.

Por descuido, por eomplejos. par o'vi-
do de !a verticalidad que une la lierra con
el dela, podemos convertirnaestra religion
en fllaslropia, en un puro humanitarlsmo.

So nos quedemos en ei trono horizon-
•aL Se hace precise cfavar el Ironco verti-
cal que nos ene a Dios, para compietar «
signo del cristiano: la santa cruz.

Cuantas veees faemos habiado dcivaSyr
divino <le lo humane, de las virtudes so-
brenaturaies, de io necesario que es hacer-
se hoinhre en toda la extension de fa paia-
bra para hacerse santu.

Hoy Ios tiempos nos exigen habiar a
Ios hombres del valor divino de io divino.
de virtudes sobrenafu rales: de se- de espe-
ranza. de arnor. De amor, que no es una
simprkprt-ocupacidn por eifalenestarmate-
rial tie nuetros companc-ros de trabaio.
Tenemos que habiar tie un amor que es na-
de nienos que una participacion del carino
que Dios nos tiene.

Corremos ei peligro de quedarnos en el
homo re, y donde fenemos que liegar es a
Dios.

Corremos el peligro de quedarnos en
las encuestas, y donde tenemos que llegar
es al alma de Ios interrogados.

Corremos ei peligro tie quedarnos en
horizontalldad chata, pegacia ai barro;
podemos quedarnos en esta tierra vieja,
cuando Io que tenemos que hacer es llegar
— con paiabras del Apocalipsis — a la tie-
rra nueva.

UN CALLEJON SIN SALIDA
El hombre, con su inteligencia, con su

dinamismo creador — esta es otra partici-
pacion del poder de Dios —, esta tocando
con su mano Ia Luna y en la proxima de-
cad a aicanzara Marie. Apoyandose en la
tecnica, transforma la faz de la Tierra.
Con su eiencia descubre las leyes de la
vida. Con su trabajo arana las rique-
zas que dejo Dios en nuestro mundo. El
orgullo santo que debia sentir el hombre
al transformarse en rey de la Creacion
— ponjue asi lo hizo el Sefior —, se ha
convertido en el orgullo imbeeil de un rey
que pretende prescindir de su Dios.

£.Pero no os dais cuenta que el hombre
se esta adorando a si mismo?

Advertidlo, padres. Dead a vuestros.hi-
jos que, asi, el hombre no puede saivarse.
De eontinuar esfe camino, se dara de bru-
aes con un paredon. Inconscientemente, he-
nios metido a Ios hombres en un callejon,
en un callejon sin salida " El hombre que
se hace gigante sin una animadon espiri-
tuai cristiana — nos dice el Papa —, eae
sobre si mismo por el propio peso."

Entre todos Ios cristianos habremos de
sacar al hombre del laberinto en que esta
inmerso. Habremos de darle condeneia de
si mismo, de su vida, de sus porques, de
su destino.

tPadres!, antes de que sea tarde, tene-
mos que habiar de Dios, del mensajeque

n<>f traju a la Tierra. N(* si •«;« * err-
peqacftecer al hornbrt; =;.;i\ go? %l rftn'^a-
nu, de I'ttgranck'CferCe pans que ^ne-^tr.iit:
!a vexdadt-ra luz. i» sukKliea »;da_ la jn-
comparable i;bertad. que ayudara a^de*a
rrollo y al pr«gr®« huraanw,

£SK Pl"KOK HABLAR HOY OE DIGS!"
Esle pueck* «er tl c»«r.ps«;** *.r. qi.«saR

PUsdt pan-cer qsie fcs hab^as:u<- dt Ifto*-.
ci- Cri>to. dc* nusairt* dctino >ubrsciih;rai.
lu< hombris> r.'t KOS tsei:thiA En: W.-SJ
que n»i e> as;. &", :asa **!a v;-. *', cttr.dtrA.
E» purhlii Its pidfc. £>!'.•» mr. '.:-<• .;ar« *• quv
wr. an in^aTvalti c« p«a> "^rt.asa* has
.-alid'j a; airt- es .'c-r 4r»capara!i*» cc nue«-
tras- tlei.dai-:

"Habiar de Oios" y "ifejh s.-sjstt-. V u r t
lo eneuntiv."

Tair.bfen s« po~:bl".- qut a Jus hftshro"
It— gusts.'. tt»«r.o R*>. QUfc ?& !&• hable de t«-
do aijueHi* quv haiaga a >«s yidos-; dt ̂ &-
ue tsrs la .';da. de <x>sn-> aic^^ar un niayvr
bienestar . de exitos y de feiicidad.
"X<J exisie sRoampatibilldad aiguna — di-
nt Sciacca — enire ias verdades revelada*
y las i'xlgeadas de la sociedad de boy, co-
aio no exlsft? iampoco con las raigeacsas
de euaiqtiler o»ra sociedad ya qtw ei cri*-
llanismtj m> esta vincuiado a riingursa es-
tructura o sjt«acion- ni a niBjjttrja civiJaa-
ciwn «jncre«.a, y puede, por iaalo. pK«cirt-
dir de indas para penetrar en otras."

No podemos oividar te gozos y las m-
peranzas, las penas y las aogustias de bos
hombres ae hoy, printipabnente de Jus ps>
bres y dv Sodos i»s que sufren porqae nos
dice Ia Igteia, «? !a "Gaudlum et Spa;."*
q«c son "gozos y esperanzas, penas y an-
gus'Ias ;ambien de ies dtscspulos de Cris-
u», y RU hay aada verdaderamente huma-
no qua no lenga resonancia eu sus «waz.&-

EI crissiano parttepa de esias esperan-
zas y terr.ores que viven ios hombres de
hoy. ParSicJpa en Ios cansbios pro&ndos
que se producen en el orders social —y po-
bre de aqua qae n<> lo haga —; mifve Ios
cantbios pskoldglcos. moraies. religiostis
de Ios qae trabajan en su misnio

Y JT« am isms, tienpo. pur

dlario: acusa en sa propta earned goipe
de!«,» dt»sK|«iiibrios del nsuTido attuai. Ft*-
ro & LTi-Alankimo no puede contagiare-ede!
maScnaiisrn« praclico que jnutida las
raik-s dt'l mundo; el vtrdadero eristia-
nismo no puede partictpar de Ia opinion
de Jus f-tue eniisnden que ei fiiiuro impeiio
did hombre sabre Sa TItrra le va. a mihnar
Ios dfseo* de su torazort.

Los erisSsanas — vosotro?, padres-, y
nusolros !os ."acerdotes — tenemos recibi-
da de Cristo Ja solwciwn a Sos probk-
irtas inquieiantis qae tiene- plantBaclrjs ei
hombre de rjuesiros d>£e» sobrt* ei senUdo
del dolor, diri inai de la mutTtt y de Ia vi-
da,

A LOS HOMBRES HAY^UE
I>ARLES PAX Y DIOS

Como podels comprender, no se traia
de pres-cindir de Ios problernas sociales en
nucstra predtcacion, que ia licvaremus a
cabo con ia vida, con ei qemplo, connues-
tra actuadon, eon nueslra palabra. No st1-
ria cristiano quien oividara las ©agendas
sociate de I a te. La fe es vida o no es fe.
No hace falta ser un experto para recor-
dar Io que hizo Cristo por Ios pobres, por
IDS neceslfados, por Ios angusiiados, por
ios enfermos. Tampoco hace fait a ser un
especiallsta en Sagradas Escrituras para
saber io que hizo por Ios pecadores. Una
vida sin fe, sin esperanza, sin amor, no es
vida.

"No podemos \'i%'ir de espaidas a la
muchedumbre, encerrados en nuestro pe-
queno mundo — nos dice el auior de "Ca-
mino"—.No fueasi como vivid Jesiis.Los
Evangelios nos hablan muchas %'eces de
su misericordia, de su capacidad de par-
ticipar en el dolor y en las necesidades de
Ios demas: se compadece de la viuda de
Nairn, liora por la muerte de Laza-
ro, se preocupa de las multitudes que le si-
guen y que no tienen que comer, se com-
padece sobre todo de ios pecadores, de Ios
que caminan por el mundo sin conocer la
luz ni Ia verdad: Desembarcando, vio Je-
sus una gran muchedumbre, y enternecien-
dosele eon tal vista las entranas. porque
andaban como o '̂ejas sin pastor, y se pu-
so a instruirlos en muchas cosas.

"."'. . Nos duelen Ios sufrimientos, las
misertas, las equivocaciones, la soledad,
la angustia, el dolor de Ios otros hombres,
nuestros hermanos. Y sentimos la urgen-
cia de ayudarles en sus necesidades y de
habiarles de Dios."

EXCUSAS BRUTALES
Se hace .preciso recordar ahora el as-

pecto olvidado de Ios cristianos de hoy.
"Un hombre dio una gran cena y convido
a muchos; a la hora senalada eruid a su
sien.'o a decir a Ios invitados: " Venid, que

a a h *

xine. si ^rt«s. a su s£ Sa; S i t s cslt*.- > raKad ds-

j» ."a nt d sraba;« iaj: va«trcn air.sge*

La f;a*t es- b r ^ a i Xo tesgo
£i.r« yr» no tee S*SR|?*"' y r.adt* ir,& h

' S €asc;"Tc«rw-"

Dwtray

social y <le s^vkfe IBwrglco «» ISK pmttw^kw. €n fa foto «l
bradhej cN*ro«te «no vis&o e un fwgar sJe

«n >a p«nre<p»w de Owr l««ly -Qween of Peace en
b 3<shn

Convivencia

Cursillisfo
r

dja 26 o x e s a s d o a las 8
fie .*$ rnssnans y terr
a iiu- % se .a n«±e s*
•u j« tr. i<t Casa
ii- f Exai» 3Ea conviven-
c a para n:i:tan:e? cei Mtv

E»2a ssra â cuarta y ui-
tjnta de usa sent de cosvj-
vstsdas t-R las- q«t sani»artj-
dpado mas <fe 250personas
y a la srsisn;ae*-tanin\ilado*
lodtss Ios et*rs:ills:as —fcoas-
br&. y RSMjeres — qat no b&-
yan ts-nido opwitcnMad de
partitipar e« ;as anteriores.

Nueva Direcfiva

de Caballeros

de Colon

La junta de Qfieiales pa-
r a 1970-1971 de! Consejo
5110 Nuesira S « o r a de la
Caridad ha sldo infegrada
de ia sigmente forma:

Gran Caballero Antonio
F. Fernandez; Capeliaa,
Rev. Padre Modesto Galo-
fre; Gran Cab. M e g , Jose
C. VMlalobos: C.aatiller,
Carlos M. VIHarreal.

Otros mieinbros d e l a d l -
rectiva son: Sec de Adas ,
Pedro M. Jove; Sec de Co-.
rresp., Rafael L. Gonzalez:
Sec. Financiero, Armando
F. Tavei; Guardian, Arturo
Mendes; Tesorero, Jose S.
\ riera; Abogado, Dr. Vicen-
te Lorenzo: Guardia Inte-
rior, J u a n F» Fernandez;
Guardia Exterior, Justo J .
Bcheveriy; Conferencista,
J u a n M. LSiraidi; Sindicos,
Vicente K. Balseirq, Miguel
A. Garcia y Miguel A. Fer-
nanduz.

Misas Dominicafes
En Espanol I

€ateirsi 4e Miasi, 2 Ave y
r& st . N.W -7pm. mm
a m., «B el saditorntiB

- Juhs

SS. P««r awl Paul, < "A

Si. Jo t a &«r#- K-iit.

Si. Micinel. is> ' % F

.1 «J ... f r;

St Kieras, A

*A : V— if;:
T .>- p :~ %!.»:

Trinity, -PX3 r u r U ^
Miami Spring? - 7

?
Our Lad> Of Perpeiwal Help

K«2 Ave

St. H»*k Rwsi fid \
Hw» . t*<&c.«*Hit Grove - J2 13
p rn
St. Robert BeJIanniae.
\" % 27 A\c • ii a m . i i
p.m
St. TimothJ . Mt̂
12 43 p rs
St.Donsinic, 7 Si 35? Ate .
X % - i % 7 'Mi p m
St. Brendan, 87 A^e v :J2 St
SK !! fiam .S . t tpra
Little Ffower, 1270 Ana^ta^ia.
Coral Gable< - l p m
St. Patrick, 37* Meridian
Ave . Miami Beach - 7 p m
St. Francis tie Sales, HW
Lenus \%K- , Miami Beach - •>
p m
St. Raymond, • Pfvisumai-
mente en la Est-aela Cural
Gabies KJetnenfary, 105
Mmtin-a Ave.- Coral tiabies s -

Ls«ij ot the Lake*;, Miami
Lak«N T i-ipm,

Visftatwa, i9I St. y N. Miam*
Ave, T p in

Si. \ tacent de Paul. 2^'M X W
HiiSt ' p n ;

"saihsij , T'*0 W Chamiuade

St. Phillip Benits. B*4!e Glade gfe$
12 M "

Santa Ana, Naranja - 11:00 :
a.m. y 7 p.m. :

St. Mary, Pahokee - 9 a.m. y :
S.30p.m. " 1
Santa Juliana, West Palm
Beach - 7 p.m \
St--Agnes, Key Biscayne 10 .'!
a.m. -]

St. Moaica, 34S0 N.W. 191 St.. 1
OpaLocka.-12:30 p.m. j

• SCAPILLAS

• CABfiOZikS CAOILMC

• PEHSOifftL LJITIMO

• FIC1U0MES

0E PAGO

FUNERARIA
Si . CARLOS 0 1 LA TORRE

ESS Mt3MltilS~nAOO¥! CEMENTERIO COtCN, HABAHA

182S W.4. AVE., HiA.t.gAH-TELF, 88.5-5642
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los pobres,.'-dice
Madrid — Los obispos.

catoficos <ie Espaiia stbor-
taron aJ go&iemo encalseza-
do par el Jefe de Estado,Ge--
naratelmo Francisco Frwn-
eo, para que-ao wje eases
esfuerzets por dinninar las
injustices* sod&ks y HK^G-
re Jas coadkiones de vida
de la clase Srabajadora de
Espana.

ftdieraran !os «&isf»»
aftteriores. l!amai!»lenl«» es
Favor de OR .slndicaliSBio li-
br« y represtfifatft'O para
Bspafta, y da deredao de

• Hbrc asotiacidtt y de asara-
hlea.

EL EPISCOPADOenpie-
-no de fa pemawla did for-.
n a a sis anheies mediaitfe
•ana. dedaraddn pubttada

. despata de una nrnnmma de
reuniones ~ 6a!-lS —'don-'
de ttjteeuiieroa *>i espiniu
de pchmzm" desrtrw de to. I-
gl&ia.

Los p«iado« abog&rvn
ptirtSednas reffarmas agra-
ria». oaaatraoson de vtvsen-

solo .hace una velad;
a estrlems, aiar,

do dice que.**en seflai la so
lidaridad com tut .sector A
issestros tetnaaos. . ' . nue
yamemie pefief ooamos aJ Go-
bieow que «§eratecan gtsw-
rt^idad sa poder de ntiseri-
cordta en fevor de ios'pri-

Festivi<

La fe^Hidad de San ig
de Loyola, fandadw.

cte Is O<wipaaia de Je^is «
ra olwervada ei viernes 3
de Jail© eon una* rafca coc
oddbtwim ea to * Igiasia d

qasr "ba-
rren de uisa ves % parasksn-
piv csmis la ssastttla&ss *n

Ks-

.dd sai*
a cargo del pnsdfe*

dor &«nc»i»so P»i!« Ar
gei VUittnonga.

El reccor dd C^tegio c
Pteire Oani^! Baldc

el prindpal
hramte es la mfea en

t »nfere-r.i,,j

fir amsuvta para :u

y
la

aJ aaaaear
ravita a i»sjbre de In*

Orocidn de los Fieles
OECiMO SWTIMO OC»M1XGI» DEI. AX'CJ.

C*ELEBMAKTfc Clrwsao* put dua ana* prs

LECTOR. Li
TEX MI.SEIflCt»

1. P..-T si Pap*

2.

d* ho> **ra "SES'OR
HE

&

o«pfTJRiii«» y
, %**

4. fer
t» ai a;
5- Ffef

a. S
a dar a lax MJ*** de

ia

a

la
cm

y i* (a*tafaea
de

Crista-
te !s Se*ar.

hi. p_i>..

us. ei s*-naje important!.-y >u mt-n-
de !a saje ;ratfeddi» «.-n >iropk- :«-

't p a ! cha p»*r laju^ti

En
fe rfc
vnji. MBSS lax-

bit Mao unit d

e:t
la aiisiasicfcit-

ms. "cua» •* sr!

f ifc.iuetkwt.uecfUffr.4i:;*-' r

n j«a - ;

ti- Cut .,« lgii»

•a i>« ?e»«la Jg^t* n«f«t".

i- ha dt*
; p«,-r*» ,,

Ud. hablara
ingles para el
Dia de la Raza

El \e«ct«* esi.i e« rf Mett*d» Berlitz, que es aitico. Si t'-ti-
<>e Ri,!tri«i!ii en nucsiro<r «irs«s. que empieaan el 10 de
ngt-fsto, y es priitciptiitite. ernpezaremos ensenandoie paLi-

, brii-v y I rases simples, tales coma Today is Monday" {'Hoy
; e*> hiiie*"}. Si I'd. \n sai'tr algn tie ingles, aptwecbaremns
" &;» liase para ctnpezar erm frames mis compSicad* «WK*

; "What lime dc»c% the plane leave?" C"cA -que hora sale el
| avionr-'L A medi'da <|Uf avance el curso cnsoetan tantbien
', sts v»jt-ahii!ario y s« ctwifiaisza. Ud. lUegani a decir "Today
j ue are tflefsMtiisg C.*«slnni!»i»s Day with a big party** ("Hoy

refrfw.Mt'ttifis el Dia de ia Raza con una grau fiesta").

Uf-rfifz. fjstf: ihme trrt-4 de «n sigifa de experiencta man-
c fir,11 «-it ti wiittwiifit de itlstmax, ha' peffccoonado an me-
•• f«;:i?i tie t-ffcacia ttsmpnibada. Sin libros de lexfo ®i debe-

it*s |»ir llrvnr a l.i I-JSH. MI eursos de lOseatanas, COR «r«
miivinu* tk* 8 alunsiia'. rada «nr», enseA»n»s.» hahlar y pezi-

, '--art-it el idioHij, ws.imfc.jjtj con .soitura y sin complkacktnes.

! \ ' n«!i«r«i!jn«'i-iic,
. t-u,s!r}iiier "tro idioma.

el f*i£j»

cfe Artfrgoas
Aiymnas clel Aposfolado

Ants-

do.

Halel !

eau* dia* e^
«« Miami fa Madre

La

lit
saii i I
sto, e s

%-efwira
***** pafta para ia

ei v«r- **I**M" e*te medso, queee-

cS domingu a A»i*g»a* Alumnaft a aaaiir
iw«fe«j#r- m 5M» <*•«*»*»• ados <jtw leo-

de in^es, podteisw. eawfiar

te Ut!.
{W 10 g
sin perdida de Hemjm.

de aatricularse «s

dia*."

Berlitz
En .%!«j»i: Oiri|ite* ti Sr. Fwmtes., 100

, Ifft



WANT ADS
Alter m wi m **wsf * CM W» \

asasget or ameMsa tana!
^fc We «ii iejj p wasis fans I

i»ee««t f iwiteetn apt far S mosfts begs*
Oct. I, afcem flit ore Maras.
&$%•»«# or temm ,*fert!t. Call
SB-MR

Flatter SSenwal Gaoeterjr. 1 lff% — HEAL1H — BQSFITAi
Hats Trass? secfNtt- «©e Sfactf Et&C&i&CB

J *f Ferwtarx, «5
(Mi&ie Sf*€r Drive Ft.

$ W

to afeatre f 2

BETTiE JOXK BEAIT%-
SALON

IS -.-sears sae» fecai^ *!5 T
51 - ^

are ttse times that try
mm's sswis Ketp tfee Faith —
t 3 d F sasfe "Lort,

of tiy
Ft.Lasd

mil car
stele

•
f

DEPEKDABLE S i l t i i£
OUR IESPO»SISlLITf

f
•

In time of sickness, and for better health, you know you con depend on your
pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention. Your health
needs and soppfies are always available. The qualify prescription
experts in this sect ion ore listed by parish location for your convenience.

HOLV JFASIItY

STOME'S F H l S M l C f
TDBJVE-JW WINDOW SERVICE"

RCSSKU. STOVKR ( AXIHHS
PH. 759*534 11638 NX. 2nd AVE.

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
FaOTESSIOICAI. PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROMS AT 41 it STUET
3*. 4-2978

DKUG otuvtnr

ST. A6NES

S DRUGS
658 So. Crtmdon Blvd. Key

FHOHE EM 1-5632 F B S DEUVEBY
THESC8IPTIONS nHST" — HAHHY 6 MCK VERNOK

JST.

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOOHT PRICES DELIVERY

r Phone MB I-4SS7
COSMETKS 13265 N.W. 7th A-*e« North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

XT.

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
tOO COlt 95OO HAHDJMO *¥IHOI SITU ifif KOW

FIEI COFFiE
oft a i whti« **(hn£

PARK FREE
af our eipense

INPSHKiNGiREt
rear oi our store PKSCBJFnBM

nKscernw PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
sfHMUSB FREE OEUVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited
OPEN OAltV AM© SOMOAT 7 AJ*fc to H KM.

JI osue if o n or autinr AHB
ini tcmnr r OR OYIZ 20 rites

j ST. ROSE OF Lin A \

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy * Sertsice

PHONE 754-?5O8
6th AWL JMAMt 5HORO

{ ST. LAWREVCE ]

FAMILY DK0GS
"FAMOOS FOR PBESCHIFnOlfS"

T. Stom. H. Ph.
F I M Delivery Within The Parisii

18100 N.E. 19th Are. North M«»mi Be«cl»

OUR LADV OF PERPETUAL HELP S T .

DEPBNtlABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

* SOTfDHIBB

<^T 77? DEPBNtlABLE PRESCRI

ZJartaki OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

MU

PHOTO SUPPLIES £ HIM D£¥ E I O W K C * MOHET O R D E B S

• DIETETIC CAHDBES AffiJ COOEBES
LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

• » • • » • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • »

SIAMfS

400 Opa Locks
• • • • • • » • • • • •

MAIL AN AD

3 LINE 5 WORDS PER LINE

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
sersse

I "Complete Funeral Arrangements''

[€MI f, iladfi funeral Hi
P6-

CARL. F.Si-ADE, L.F.O.
Hioteofi Bird Road

800 Poht Av«. 8231 Biri Rood
Tel. S88-3433 Tef. 226-1811

WADLINGTON
HOME

Sfcss. Little Fl

S. Dixie Hwy.

S23-65S5

FUNERAL

FT. UMJBERBMJE

r* 2-ait t s t̂ sioo
BAH «L FAIRCHI1J>
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WANTADS
6 Child Care

Babysit while >-ou take a long
needed vacation. Also ironing in
my home. 757-8873.

Reliable woman wanted to care
for 5 mouth old infant in your
home during working b&urs, 5 da?
sreefc. Call after 6 PM. 444-3487. '

10 Loans

We buv oW Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS

8.i"P,_s il 24 S!- . WeswhesLcr

12 Schoois & Instructions

PIANO ana Organ lessons.
Popular or Classical. Lessons in

| your home or one of many
studios. Robert Wiutford Music
School. 754-M4S

Music Man Schoo! of Music
Vuca: — mstramenlai. Fall v.me
prctfessiunal teachers 885-3322.

J7

Teachers needed tor elementary
parochial schiMt W n l e P n Biw
*3?:rN-'7'.hMtaci:.F3a.

79 Help Want*d-MBl4*orF*mol<

Houseparents. over 30 years of
age to work in child care
institution with dependent
teenage bora. Salary open. Send
resume to P.O. Box 336. Olympta
Heights Station. Miami 33165

Retired couple, manage apts.
Apt . utilities and salary. Cali Mr
Snyder 374-4015 for appt.

Post office help wanted faH or
part lime to operate contract
station. Allen's Drug Store. 400Q
Red Road

VOICE CLASSIFIED
754-2651

21 PositionsWanttnl—Femal

California teacher with Fla.
elementary and secondary
credentials wishes position.
September. Write Box 110, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd.. Miami.
33138.

KELLY GIRL 574-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST f

NAME FORTEMPORARY
GFFICE WOMEN

24 Trailers For Sate

1966 22ft. Frolic travel trailer.
Self contained; Very reasonable
S24-1S73.

21 Automobiles For Sale

Good home. Surfside, Live in.
Woman on Social Security. Must j
en;-.A housekeeping No heavy j

IS

JANfTOR

•61 Chevrolet station wagon. Good
iranspanstkm. Nesr inspect MSD.
SI5& 624-9173

3S PeSs For Sole

Cairn & Scoities
AKCdsanqjsossatstjtd Fltffkia's
ti^swn^KS 8Z1-4564

r';4-- ^74-5444

Mair.iesani* x a s was:ei tar
.'oca. u.orx Modtra'.eiv s*i!>«si in
ur* ;r —«re trades L'ssai
heriefi'i Rec:v 1c Voice, Bex S?
The Va:ce' £X'!. B J « BSd

YARDMAN
'XsiBitc. experieoced yar&r.an
for Parish pUs:. Ca". H i

I 9 H»/p W«

TEACHERS ATTENI'ON
Are * i i * retiree teacher be5 MO
'?c>-r;2 x re::re'* Ar. AfUve
".£.»««.- desin££ a rfcas^e ift a
srrjiier srhsoi « a beauufjJ
i«i:Rjr' A bestasta; teacher
4w,rsri« !i- «urt * isis a caa;;-s^6
and v: i i ccctt:tues Jar good
leaciiKj exper:es«'' "S'e have
-..,JT *?.&*«? CiS'.afi
Deaaruseis: -,' Sch *fl< S!4& X E
*•_-' t-.jrt. Mian-.. F.'a i l ' .C

Jagstats. roasieys,, birds. Rare
assinais Good feeaJtis. CaH S6i-
9616.

40 ffoaxekold Goads.

40 Household Goods

Four electrdax vacuum cleaners
and all attachments 10 be sold for
$33.95 each or monthly payments
a v a i l a b l e . UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT. €703 Bird Road. {On
the comer of- Bird & Ludlam. >
Mon.-Sat. 9 am to 7 pm. Wed. 'til
1 pm.

40B

Victorian sofas — love seats —
chairs. Low as $88. Hand carved,
hand t a i l e d . Authent ic
reproductions — factor." to you.

GREYXOLDS GALLERIES
18220 tt" Dixie Hwy

9494)721 Open 10 to 5

Gi>ld and vshite Rova; Bavarian
service plates Antique Vict.irian
isj-. e seat, original frarr:e — noeds
reuphoisterv 448-782:'.

4-9 Air Conditioning

MUST SELL
Must sell all size new aircond-
itloners. 947-6674.

60 Apartments For Rent

>iext door to Pius X Church.
Lovely 1 bedroom apt. 500 feet
from ocean, near stores. 563-6659.

227 X.E. 2 St. N'ear Gesu, furn
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015.
Small efficiency for one business
woman only. Completely
furnished, very beautiful. $75
month, yearly includes all
utilities. 445-8835.

Homes For Rent

42 Miscellaneous ForSate

Westchester area. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, stove and refrig. Lease.
Fenced rear. $250 month.

MULLEN REALTY 228-1311

Homemade PatctiwoHc Quilts
Also afghans. Different patterns.
I320SW. 15 St, 373-3575

Addressograph plates available
Minor fee
665-4625

SARACOVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE 1

683-2833 i

New 3 bedroom. 2 bath, aircond..
225N.E. 152St., 255 N.E. 164 Terr..
1121 N.E. 135St. Owner. Builder.

63 Rooms For Rent

Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities. Near church, bus and
stores. 688-88S5.

42* ocnsn-es

South Miami. Single room,
business man only. References.
Pvt. entrance & bath. 666-3425.

nusetr.ses s'jf rer.t S3
Rers miv app:*- s-r.

p Free- de:r.*ri. N Msa
area BakerSe«»ce ~~\-\W.

Hollywood

5 BEACH UNIT
Prime yearly or seasonal rental
area. Furnished apartment. Open
for offers. Excellent terms.

Holiday Realty, Inc.
2338 Hlwd. Blvd. 922-0531

Nativity Parish, Hollywood Hills.
5 bedroom, 3 bath, panelled den,
screen pool, extras galore. Owner
— builder. 983-4395.

Northwest

Furn. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, closed-
in front porch. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, screened in
back porch. All furnished.
Efficiency apartment in rear
rents for $30 a week, furn. Extra
large utility room, Low taxes.
111,000 total, $1,500 down, $110 per
month. Open Sundays only. 8025
N.W. 14 Place.

120' x 110* lot. By owner. CBS.
furnished. Garage, fenced,
aircoBd. 2430 N.W. lOSStreet.

72 Lots For Sole

423 OH Pamtings

3 4 acre S W. home sites. From
SI.550 down. $40 month. S5.500
total

MULLEN REALTY 236-1311

Garrardf r*cs>rj c-aaiigtri ind
ic>araJe speakers or.;> S7S 55
earts Atsa TiSl receivaS 2 waEr.-l

*54 SS «rfc UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT «7S B:nd Rssd Cfe
ifee r-*nss" t l Bird k LadlaBS

• Sal S am •» T pm Wed ' i t

»e*
srith fall S-j ear

lacwr>-
brass! to be scW {&r

be uopecred us •srar^sass- si
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. STtt
B;rf Ra*d • OB sh* carrws- ei Bird
i- LswUan*. Ma; • Sa: S sm is 7
pra Wed yl 1 p-?r;

i; i-i;. p3!::!n£< 3-., r.jr.>pe s f
h-ess =n^.!5 Ait f.res fr--n. 5:5.
UttX' Pr,-«3 >"• bs-.'j* rr. ir*:t*:
-,a;;;e '.

GREY V.iLD> OAU.ERJES :

SACR1F1C
l lot at Par!

St Jv«hn off 5" S !. across from
Cape Keciiedx Write Voice Box
65 5301 Bisc B:-.d Miami 33138

73 K o w F 5 f S o >
43A MusJco?

I". T.T. ^j*.".Vi-'* Vuiage Green 2 bedroom Fla
,"f.^ 's-'- J -^'-^' room T yc-ars .)ld S20.O0§ !<>w

. j l " ' , , v *"""*.','"'cash down Near &CIK»1S and:
"fc'.. . ' . ' " * ' . " ' , - churches j
•*"-,. ~1'.' Jf.il".- MVLLEN REALTY 32S-UII i

Northeast

sale

STEIN WAV GRAND
for

3 bedroom 2 batii, aircond-
22S X E 252 St . 255 X.E. 164
Terr . IJ2! N" F. US Si,
down Owner,

St

5MITTV S

Rose«-«a 5 bedrtfjai. 3bath.
terms Asking 339.5%. Call

„ j t>-,», i-o '. Carra-en Haddec. Assac. 89t-70SO.
' ^ i ^ ' i : CASERTACO REALTORS

75-A Income Property

LEESBURG FLORIBA
AREA

Income Property, Mobile Home
Park, new 1 year old. 71/2 Acres,
41 Lots. Good terms -168,000.00

46 Acres on Chain of Lakes, Brick
Home and 5 rentals. 800' on Sandy
Beach. 50 Miles N.W. of
Disneyland, jost off Route No. 27.
only $30,060.00 down—$185,090.00

SS9-2006
Eves. 987-6112 3S9-1SJE

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

(6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

REAL ESTATE

S- BLAH*
O»«r forty f i x r»or» S.Hing fh

• FLOBIOA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE tOT
OLYMPtA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLOSIDA
O « c . Hoora 9-3 P Ji«.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUKTV

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-02&1

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMJTt CAM

ST. »OS£ OF UMA

PORST
SiRVICE STATION
Pkk-up 8, Oeiherf Service

HA 2nd A*#; of »»«, St.

ML 8-1998

CORPUS CHRtSTI

SKRVIC3E
»»iomi>ii>- SmsMiSti*

Tone-Ops - GeneruS Repair
Wheel Alignment — Broke*

{ w.— 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 I
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W, 36ft Street

COKSUL.T THE
SERVICE STATION

NE^RR YOU
FOR A1_L YOUR

AU7O NEEDS

ST, AGNES

TEXACi

1 CEAN0ON BLVO.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

Sf. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SEiflCE
PHJ W1-S1S3

BUSMXESS SERVWi GIMDE
ACCOUNTING

I B M AccMtoiag ft Secreana?
Servtre 93S X E. 2«fc Ave -. Ft
Las>4 Acc^isti^g, £sdjvid&2L
business A'.\ taxes Bir«ct xn*iE

Affi

T 4- J AIR CONDITIONING

PsaaeMT

AKNMGS

CARPET t£

"Kt'lCK KAHPET KLE A.V
Deep e'eaa S

«c sc ft

ietS eis'.TJ «z;-rv

FLOOR

TESRA20 FUXMUNC

LIFE - HEALTH - HOSPITAL

F ;

HI - Ki '.i-r.-ri.- .

1̂1 1

r. *

Y'r -"'

1. A*

*r -

• > - '• L

- . . ,

CL£

STORAGE

\ * - * . t* J.

PARTING. LNSIDE i CUT
PATCH PLASTER OTSTOM
COLOR CALL MIKE £ST-%»

CHARLES TK£ FA5VTES

PAPER H&HGM5

PAPKRJ:V.

SOOF CLEANING & COATMC

ROOFS GLEANED
ANDPLASTir COATED

».ALL? PRESS! RE ("LEAXED

R. L. CHERRY

R X J F i "LEANED -- $12 up
ROOF PAINTED - . $ S so
LirENSED - INSi/REO
\iim\EU. - 6S3-2

CLEA.V «5 - COAT $33. TILES
GRAVEL ~ BONDED WALLS
AWNLVGS POOLS. PATIOS
BRICKS. 'AALK5 H7-S«3, 373-
-;IS MS-dCT SNO'A' BRITE

*"<£' I ROOFING

i^-^S'1*:

| Ml'; } ' \ \ J"!!: NK'A K-hlJ

Zi- • • - • . £ " :

"' I i".
free estimate

%£FfltC£RATQ8 XSPA33
SEPT'.C TANKS

t;^ 2* f,r

SEWING MACHtHE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
25 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For
fr«e estimates without oWtealton
eaiSffi(i5aM *

Lames tfe Lumcne
jwfs the 3rd order of St. Francis
for inie peace
Wm & !0*6. Ft Laud 333K

EDV'.TO SiGNS
TRCCKS » ALLS GOU> LEAF

» M 1 54th St P

TAILORING

VEUETiAH BUND SBR.VKC

New Venetian Blinds
OLO BLiHIW—REFIKISH E 0
B £ P A I R £ ! > - YCHJR HOME

S1EMWIAFT
li5JM,W.l«$t 68S-3SK

Patio screening - Custom Screen
Doors - Glass Sliding Dow - Fast
Sen ue-Fair Prices
ALL%!MX>WCO SSS-JSli 72*.̂
BirdR ad

WMDOW A WALL

B >*r r:;.-

Wnniows wa*e<J. screens awa-
a^s cleaned Wall washing A.
Dee -Member St. Mary's TK-

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Ti»* 60< per line per weeSs
J Tim*? -5(k pef 5-n* pefweek

TnwH ^Ce per !«ne

ttmti 35c ee» •'•«

T met 31k per iine

PtliiBfSS SERVICE
P!a»bing Repairs
Licenses & - s_- j~

CALL 635-I13S

HARESiA PRINTING

gnu tmm $ i& *

24, J97G THE1 Miami, F t a d d a 27



For 39 Years, America's Luge»t M»t>BfKtBrer of Ca»*ejitlrftt Wwimtmxn Sdfflnf Hired

Castro's 39th Anniversary

CELEBRATION
SALE!.

149,95
"Saa Remo" Chair

Castro celebrates 33 years of continued Jeadershrp in th
eagiBeeHttg and jsssufac^re of ike woraTs fia«! cor.vertrbte
farnitare! fc 1931 Cas!rs began its highly sp€c;a!i2ed manufacture of
convertible rurali-jre. Tciay. 33 years later. C&sSr© ieads ail others
ia advanced styksg. superior performance sue outstanding value!
There's so tetter lime :haa NOW in Castro s 39ih Adversary
Celebrstios ta ss;ec-; a magnifies^!, castors-styled CssSro Convertible
...Ifoa sJbo get g superbiy cossfartsble bed ss s bocu«... making
any roots ac -aslant bedrsos; at your conc^Lasd! Cfcfjoss from elegant
Casfeo Osmvertibie scfss, sectionals, loves-eats, Icucges. chairs.
tables asd Ottomans. Remarkable bays in other nosne furnishings, tool

You can own a full size Casiro Convertible
that Sleeps Two for as Litlle as

349.95 $19995
129.95

N'e-st of 4 Chairs

159.95
Castro Convertible Table

Castro's Hi Riser

/Cover additionalJ

1409 Biscayne Blvd., Miami PHONE 377-0511
OPEN MON., THURS. & FRI. 10 AM TO 9:30 PM; TUBS., WED. & SAT. TO 8 PM

Conv enient Terms
Including

2880 N. Federal Highway, (U.S. 1) F t Lauderdale BROWARD: LO 6-7«I . DADE 943-0311
OPEN MON., THURS. & FRI. 9:30 AM TO 9 PM; TUES., WED. & SAT. TO 8 PM
Showrooms Conveniently Located in:
NEW YORK, N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BRONX, N. Y.
JAMAICA, L. I.
HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
NEW HYDE PARK, L. I.
KUNTINGTON, L. I.
SMITHTOWN, L.I.
IAHCHMONT, H. Y.
YOJJKERS. N. Y»
•SANOET,». ¥ .
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
•Trade-Mark Reg. U.S.

BALDWIN PLACE. N. Y.
MIDDLETOWK. N. Y.
ALBANY, N, Y,
POUGKKEEFSIE, N. Y.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
TYSON'S CORNER

MCLEAN, VA.
BANBURY, CONN.
MILFORD, CONN.
HARTFORD, CONN.
WATERBURY, CON'N.
NEW LONDON, CONN,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
P a t OH.

PARAMUS, N. J.
MORRIS PLAINS, N. J.
TOTOWA, N. J.
TRENTON, N. J.
EATONTOWN. N. J.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N, J.
WAYNE, N. J. •
UNION, K.-J.
ATLANTA, GA,
DECATUR. GA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLA.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
MIAMI, FLA.

ORLANDO, FLA.
TAMPA, FLA.
NESKAMINY, PA.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
ALtENTOWN. PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PLYMOUTH MEETING. PA.
SPRIKGFJEL0, PA.
BOSTON, MASS.
MED FOKD, MASS.
W. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
QUINCY, MASS.
NATICK, MASS,
NASHUA, N. H.

"First to Conqaer living Space"

You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's 59 Showrooms

>••"; • ORLANDO • 'v TAMPA-

voice Miami, Florida July 24, 1970


